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REACHED LONDON

ST. JOHN MEN ATTEND WELL
AT COMMISSION SITTINGRAINBOW WILL

SAIL TOMORROW roosevelt
AND TAFT 

AT OUTS?

I
Mayor Frink First to Give Evidence at

Technical Education Inquiry
** ----------------------------------

Eight to all Heard This Morning-Much of Interest 
and Value Brought Out—Luncheon at Club— 
Industries Of The City Being Visited This After
noon

<$>

FIRE QUICKLY 
CARRIED BY 

BLAZING CORK

Accident to Machine 
Gives Aviator 

Set Back

EMPEROR OF 
AUSTRIA 80 

YEARS TODAY

No Grog Aboard the 
Cruiser for Can

ada’s Navy
i MADE GOOD FUGHTConflagration in ‘Jersey Takes 

Several Plants—Wild Street 
Scenes in Tenement District

New York Sun Today Says 
Break Has Come and There 
Will Be War to the Knife

MEN TEETOTALERS f rancis'Joseph AsksT hat Money 
be Given to Charity Instead 
of Celebration — Great 
Gathering of Royalty

At the first St. John eeséon of the The chief eources of taxation, raid His 
Royal Comraisiaon on Industrial Training Worship, in answer to Mr. Simpson, were 
and Technical Education, which was open- real estate, water and sewerage, private 
ed this morning in the board of trade income and property. He explained the 
rooms, considerable progress was made, and method employed and the rates pertammg 
much interest wae shown, many citizen. to outsiders- coming to work in tit .lrthn 
being present. The chairman of the com- He promised to get a copy of the city b)e- 
miesion, Dr. J. W. Robertson, presided, lay for the commission 
and grouped about lii* hat the other mem- In reply to Mr. Armstrong, he saidThat 
hers of the commissioti'. G. M. Murray, G. St. John was the • distributing “d erport 
de Serres, Jas. Simpsqn, D. Forsyth, Hon. pomt for lumber. In the ear.y nmet.es, 
J. N. Armstrong, and Rev. Dr. Bryce, the condition of affairs was rather dark 
Thos. Bengough is secretary, and A. E. but that w«cbimged now and the mty 
Horton assistant secretary. J*, weU equipped with harbor facilities,

Seven witnesses wete examined, His trade was increasing, a 
Worship Mayor Frinli T. H. Estabrooks, and conhdence was general, 
president of tbje board of trade; E. A.
Schofield, George Raymond, Louis Simms,
J. B. Cudlip, and CKas. McDonald. James 
Pender had begun to give evidence when 
adjournment was made*. Each of the wit
nesses told of conditi
his own particular line tif work, and prof
fered suggestions for improvements.

Dr. Robertson thanked premier Hazen, 
on behalf of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
commission as weM, Top the courteous 
treatment of the provincial government, 
and for having accepted the offer of the 
dominion government to send the com
mission to this province.

The premier replied that the co-opera
tion of the local government was assured
ly with them, and tfley would be given 
every assistance in making their stay in 
this province a pleasant one, and sucoese-

Moissant Almost Successful ire 
Flying From Paris to London 
With Passenger—Will Likely 
Reach There Tomorrow- 
Wins Great Praise

Chaplain of British Forces Com
ing to Church of England Bi- 
Centenary—Praise for Can
ada's Militia—General Cable 
News

New York, Aug. IS—A serious fire in 
Jersey City .caused heavy damage last 
night and several ■ people suffered injuries.

The fire started about 8 o'clock in the 
plant of Thurslow & Fullefi manufacturers 
of cork products, at Washington and Mor
gan streets. The light cork, burning, was 
carried by the wind, igniting the plant 
of- the Riegel Sack Company, across the 
street. A few minutes later the Independ
ent' Baking Powder works were burning Deal, Eng., Aug. 18—Moissant.’ start on 
and then, swinging up Washington street, the last leg of his flight to Loa
the fire attacked the W. Ames & Cota- don was made in ideal weatheo 
pany spike works and began to lick into with only a light western breeze, 
the Butler Bros’ notion warehouse. The With Fileaux beside him, Moissant 
entire Jersey City fire department was on made a splendid get-away. He was watch»' 
the scene at this stage and the baking ed by a crowd of more than 500 people, 
powder plant was demolished with dyna- Moissant was so anxious not to lose time. 
mlte in continuing his Paris to London flight)

But as the flames continued to spread, that he slept with his mechanician on a 
aid was summoned from New York and hay rack close beside his aeroplane and 
the two departments worked together. The very early in the morning he found condi- 
vicinity is fringed with old wooden tene- tions so tempting that he would have 
ment houses, occupied mainly by Poiak made a still earlier start had he not prom» 
dock laborers and their families, and thous- ised the public not to leave until about 
ends poured into The streets, wailing and 5 o’clock. The machine travelled at a 
dragging their battered belongings. The good pace and was soon lost to view be- 
streets were soon congested with furniture hind the treed.
and other household articles, seriously London, Aug. 18—Aviator Moissant, 
hampering the work of the firemen and af- who resumed his flight from Deal at 4.55 
fording easy lodt for gangs of hoodlums, o’clock this morning, was obliged to de- 
Men and women among the frightened for- «end at 7 o’clock about a mile from Sitt- 
eigners pleaded with the police for protec- infeboume. His descent was due to a 
tion, while several women knelt in the slight defect in the machine a smaU pm 
gutter to pray becoming displaced. He resumed hie flight

At 11 o’clock only one serious accident as soon as possible Sittingbonme is about
35 miles from London.

Chatham, Eng. Aug 18—John Moissant, 
who is attempting to fly from Paris to 
London, descended for the second time 

here today, breaking the propellor 
and part of the frame of the machine in 
making the second landing. The broken 
parte must be repaired from Paris and a 
resumption of the''flight before tomorrow 
is improbable. Neither Moissant or his 
mechanician \yis injured.'

;The daily financial letter over the wires 
to J. M. Robinson & Sons from New York 
is of more than usual interest today, it 
follows:

The bull manipulative forces predict still 
higher prices. They have the market by 
the throat on account of the stubborn 
shortage and small floating supply of stock.
We would protect all commitments with 
close stop orders and accept turns as of
fered. A reaction is overdue.

“A sensational Roosevelt article will be 
read with interest on the first page of the 
Sim this morning. It .tatee with authori
ty that the break has conic between Roose
velt and Taft, and - intimates that war 
to the knife will be the reaiilt. It is pre
dicted by politicians in high standing that 
there will be an arreyel of east against 
west in the coming campaign, and the west 
will choose Roosevelt, in 1812. French pri
vate financial advices comment tavoraoly 
upon the defeat of the colonel. There ap
pears to be a feeling that conservatism is 
to make a strong fight in the electoral 
canvass against Ralicalism. California is 
this1 morning reported as having gone in- [„j 
surgent in the-primaries. This follows Kan 

and "Iowa and leaves Ohio and possibly 
New York in the regular column.

“One feature of encourage 
ticed is betterment in the demand for 
bonds. The-’ dtae great hope of the 
ket lies in a good bond. demand. The de
velopments should be watched carefully
The Journal of Commerce has an inter- Pieces They Will Visit 
eating article on the spate of the pig iron Among the industrial plants which will 
trade, showing a big surplus and a policy ^ yisited this aftemooif will be 
of wait and rest. Press comment and mar- of the fo]lowing ag k poBsibie: Mc-
ket literature ye nqw more bulUsb, sent)- Avity A Sons, Haley Brothers, James 
ment anpeamg to chsnwon. the snecta- Rnbertsou Co., James Pender Co., St.
cle of rising paces, which is «too reported John pIon Works, T. S. Simms, Peters’ The people had burdenedmmtk seywe mmmgarz:

Mills, Maritime Naif Works, Murray Ai for the benefit of the cîtÿ' but thé dom- 
Gregoty and Edward Partington Pulp A inion. His Worship felt that it wde about 
Paper Company. tiihe for the dominion government to take

The visits will be made in three auto- them over, 
mobiles, and the places which are not in- Covering» period of fifteen years de- 
spected today will be examined tomor- bentures were issued to the amount of 
row. $1,250,000 to provide these works. He esti

mated the real estate of the city at about 
$13,000,000 or $14/100,000..
T. H. Estabrooks '

The president of the board of trade, T. 
H. Estabtooks, was next examined. He 
said that every aid would be given by the 
board to - the commission in compiling 
statements. He considered that the popu
lation of the city was increasing and the 
industries expanding, not so much in 
number, as in volume.. He thought the 
board of trade would consider favorably 
reporting- to the commission on the peed 
of a technical school, or a school of la
bor.. Regarding a tax on commercial 
travellers, Mr. Estabrooks promised to 
furnish the commission with data relat
ing to it.
E. A. Schofield

Earnest A. Schofield told of the condi
tions of his farming and dairying 
Hampton. He thought that a considerable 
quantity of the feed used by farmers in 
that county was purchased from outside 

The quality of the milk given by 
his cows was improving. As far as enabl- 

Thc Mavor First Heard mg the average farmer in the way of im-
^ , . proving his farm, was concerned, there

Mayor brink was the first witness ex- wag ^ e b inatruction given. Some 
amined. In answer to questions by the meaM Md be provided to gjve the 
chairman lie said he did not think the country ,ad more knowledge of agriculture, 
industries of the city were increasing great- gtod,.^jBi bookkeeping, and co opera- 
iy but they were, however, numéro»*. yon It m?gbt be „ 6d idea to have j„ 
and varied. It was a commercial centre (Jount M.hools teachers who could give 
ot importance. With the exception ot Lbig instruction. ^ experimental farm, 
manual training there was no technical I ^ bg of untold va]ue but a matter 
instruction given in the city schools lf importance would be the presence
Jndustnal establishments in St. John, of I practical man with a good knowledge 

should have a good number of the popula-( q( farmj It wag a very difficult matter 
turn to draw from. As far as fa-.URes at J to fit by drying in tiiis 
for shipping were concerned, they could ^ and jt bad been so for the ,a8t

[-* -» «*• » - <*• —
ing a trade was passing, and he consider
ed that the establishment of a night school 
for trade learning would be heartily sup
ported by the common counc.l and citi
zens generally.

Ischel, Austria, Aug. lS— No less than 
seventy-four archdukes aud archduchesses 
of the Austrian Imperial bou-e aie in 
Ischel personally to congratulate the ven
erable Emperor Francis Joseph updn the 

of his 80th birthday today. Tele-
a spirit of hope

occasion
Times’ Special Cable

London, Aug. 18—Admiral Kingsmill yes
terday inspected the Cruiser Rainbow for 
Canadian navy. She will sail from Ports
mouth today. She is the first war vessel 
to sail for a long time without grog. Prac
tically all the crew are teetotallers. Liber- 
all mess arrangements have been made. 
Lord Strathcona has presented plate to 
the officers.

A. E. Blizzard, head of the Seaffordshirc 
pottery firm, said today that when in 
Canada he asked frequently, Why are you 
frightened about thrift reform? He found 
the Americans getting a strong foothold 
in Canada, and the only way that trade 
could be preserved between Canada and 
Britain wae by tariff reform,

Premier Morris, of Newfoundland, has 
visited Bristol to discuss with business 
men the question of trade with Newfound
land. He hoped there would be afforded 

: encouragement of trade between Bristol 
and the colony.
' General Richard Fitzgerald, who served 
in Canada at the time of the Fenian raid, 
is dead.

The Mail says: ‘The Canadian farmer 
who asks for free trade, asks for a rope 
to bang himself with. Has he not eyes to 

ne for British

n connection with

1

1
:

IThe meeting adjourned about I o'clock 
to allow the members to attend luncheon 
tendered them by Mayor Frink and Presi
dent Estabrooks at the Union Club. This 
afternoon they will visit industrial- estab
lishments of the city, resuming their in
quiry at 8 this evening.

sas
ment now no-

new
mar- had been reported. The victim was Spen

cer Babcock, a fireman, who was knocked 
’imeeoscioue by a live. wire. As a precau
tion, however, all the available ambulances 
in the city "were rushed to the scene. The 
burning cork, when it struck a human be
ing, clnng to the flesh and many were thus 
painfully hurt.___________________

ZMfflPMTO JOSEPH, 
tmSet emi «B41». ,1

jgrama and letters bearing feliaitations to 
Europe's oldest monarch, are pouring in 
from all parte of the world, all of his fel
low rulers adding their congratulations to 
those of his family an

) near

as many

=» NÉNÉ#vbftj; free trady has do:see w 
farm

The Chronicle says. Sir Wilfrid Laurier's 
speeches have put protectionists in a.great 
quandary. The Chronicle does not wonder 
because the Tacts made havoc with their 
favorite assertions. '

The Graphic hopes the English newspa
pers will not try to exploit the Canadian 
controversy for party ends. The sugges
tion made in some papers that Canadians 
who ask for a reduced tariff are disloyal 
to the empire would be laughable if it 
were not insulting.

The Morning Poet says there is nothing 
wrong with the staff of the Canadian 
army except numerical insufficiency and 
far too limited opportunities. It thinks the 
fighting value of the militia is equal to 
that of the British territorials.

Itt’hon-The city is elaborately 
or of the event and the streets through 
which the e 
the Kurbaus

I NURSErfSCT* TOWED AN M.D.
3,

Wins Praise of Pressmpgror Will nasi .on $i« Wfc- 
s where the state banquet 
e birthday trill bè held, an

to
banquet" 111 

honor of the birthday ivill be held, are a 
veritable triumphal way with arches, flags 
and streamers of bunting.

At the special desire of the king-emperor 
there will be no costly festivities, such 4* 
marked the celebration of the sixtieth an
niversary of his accession to the throne 
two years ago. He requested that the 
money be devoted to charity instead.

London, Aug. 18—Aviator Moissant is 
the hero of the British press. His smilirig 
portrait appearing in almost every morning 
newspaper will make his features as fam
iliar to the British people as any public 
favorite.

The papers print columns of descript
ive matter concerning his flight and in
terviews, while many of them have edi
torials on the unique feat which it is held 
will bring aeroplaneing into practical 
every day life. It is argued that if a pos- 
senger can be carried across the channel 
in a strong wind, there is no reason why 
the air should not be utilized to carry 
mails and passengers in the near future.

The thing that most impresses the Lon
don morning newspapers is the fact that 
Moissant steered by compass. All air men 
have complained that the compass is use
less in connection with aerial flights on 
account of the strong vibration frdm the 
motor. Moissant appears, however, to have 
surmounted this difficulty. Speaking of this 
he said:

“I have heard people say that the com
pass is useless in aeroplaning. What about 
my English compass floating in glycerine, 
airtight and placed just between the feet. 
That is what took me straight to Amiens, 
to Calais and would have taken me to Do
ver, had I not seen ships yonder and 
thought Wallmer must be the town.”

----- ---

MR, SUMNER 
DECLINES THE 

PRESIDENCY

Miss Siddall to Marry Dr. Strikler 
of Kentucky—Royal Templars' 
officers

Today's Session
The session opened about 10*10 o’clock, 

the secretary reading the irouiamuli. n, 
setting forth the object of the commission 
ând the names of the members.

The chairman expressed his thanks for 
the preparations made for the visit, here. 
He explained what they were doing in the 
way of enquiring into the needs of the 
country in an industrial way. He said 
they wished to enquire into the assets of 
the province from this point of view, how 
they could be developed, what opportuni
ties they gave and, now they compared 
with other places—in brief they were a 
board of enquiry.

It was not the oratorical talents of the 
people of Canada, that the y wished to 
enquire into, but the knowledge of needs 
and equipment. A good many things had 
been discovered by the commission for 
the benefit of Canada, and much success
ful work had thus been done. What they 
wished to find out here was what was 
needed to help the young men along in 
the learning of trades; and to help tlxc 
citizens generally in the way of progress,

Sackvilk, N. B., Aug. 18-(Special)- 
The engagement of Miss Elizabeth Marie 
Siddall, daughter of C. A. D. Siddall, to 
Dr. Edward Jones Strikler, of Elizabeth
town, Kentucky, is announced. Miss Sid
dall is a professional nurse m New York. 
The marriage will take place at an early 
date.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Bedford 
Cole, at Upper Rockport, was the scene 
of a very attractive home wedding last 
evening. The principals were Clarence E. 
King, of Upper Rockport, and Sarah A. 
Cole, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cole. Thé 
nuptial knot was tied by Rev. Byron H. 
Thomas of Dorchester.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, will leave 
today for Boston in their automobile. They 
will be accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. F.
B. Black.

The Maritime Grand Council of the Roy
al Templars of Temperance, concluded a 
very successfulseesion here yesterday. The 
following were elected:—Grand Councillor,
C. B. Wilson, Gibson, N. B.; P&st Grand 
Councillor, J. C. Reeves. Amherst; Vice- 
Councillor, Mrs. H. J. Freeman, Kempt, 
N. S.; Grand Secretary, Geo. S. Wry, Sack 
ville; Grand Chaplain. Rev. T. D. Hart, 
Sackville; Grand Herald, Harry Pond, 
Gibson; Grand Deputy Herald, Miss Tur
ner, Halifax; Grand Guard, Mrs. L. Brown 
Westmorland Point; Grand .Sentinel, Le- 
Roy Brown, Westmorland Point; Grand 
Auditors, H. P. Lunt, Marysville, D. Rich
ards, Fredericton; Grand Trustees, B. L. 
Estey, Fredericton; C. B. Wilson, Gibson; 
Wm. Craig, Nashwaaksis; additional mem
bers of executive, Neil Mclnnes, North 
Sydney; Arthur Buchanan, Williambury;

and funeral benefit depart-

ABED PILOT DROWNS 
IN BOAT WHICH WAS 

HOME FOR 60 YEARS

Maritime Board of Trade Busi
ness at Sessions Today— 
Some ResolutionsWest Indies Report Soon

The royal commission which has been 
sitting for the purpose of considering trade 
relations between Canada and the West 
Indies has concluded its enquiry. The re
port will be presented to the home secre
tary almost immediately.
tomes to C. of E. Bi-centenary

Rev. Taylor Smith, thaplain of the gen
eral forces will sail on the S.S. Virginian 
on Friday to attend the celebration of the 
bi-centenary of the Church of England in 
Canada, to be observed in Nova Scotia 
next month.

During the seven months ended with 
July, 172,590 persons sailed from England 
for the United States, 127285 for Canada, 
21,188 for Australasia, 14,487 for oSuth 
Africa.

T. H. Williamson, head of the emigra
tion committee of the central unemployed 
body, now in Australia, states that Aus
tralia o#ers better inducements to immi
grants and satisfactory reports, by emi
grants have brought the commonwealth 
into great prominence.

A man who says he is John E. Drexel, 
and who is an inmate of St. George’s In
firmary, suffering from either loss of mem
ory or illusion^, hns travelled in British 
Columbia, as he bought clothes in Van
couver.

At a meeting today the shareholders of 
the Le Roi Mining Company unanimously 
agreed to liquidation. A. J. McMillan wae 

I appointed liquidator.
1'retoria, Aug. 18—A tour of fifty agri

culturists through Britain, Canada and the 
tlie United States is suggested.

1i
London, Aug. 17—An old houseboat on 

which a superannuated pilot named John 
Buxton had lived for sixty years, sank in 
the River Trent, near Tottingham, and the 
man, who was eighty-seven years of age, 
was drowned in his bunk.

The boat, which was leaky, was bailed 
out each night by a relative of Buxton. 
The sanitary authorities had for a long 
time tried to induce the old man to leave 
it, but he stubbornly refused. He de
clared that he had lived all his life on 
the river, and intended to die on it.

The boat was leaking more than usual 
and efforts were made to persuade Bux
ton to abandon it, but he refused.

It, was bailed dry at 10 o’clock at night, 
but at 6 o'clock in the morning only part 
of the cabin was above the water, and 
the man was found dead inside.

Buxton had lived alone since the death 
of hie wife, at the age of eighty-six, four 
years ago. He had a magnificent lif 
ing record, having rescued more than 
twenty persons from drowning. The Roy
al Humane Society at different times pres- 
sented to him a certificate, a medal, a 
watch and a purse of gold.

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 18— (Special) — 
This morning’s session of the Maritime 
Board of Trade was devoted to a contin
uation of the discussion of better trade 
relations with the United States, munici
pal bonded relations and the dog nuisance 
in regard to sneep raising. ’No resolution 
was made in regard to the matter of trade 
relations, the resolution being withdrawn 
by its mover, Captain Jos. Read of Char
lottetown.

The twelfth subject, the necessity of 
more stringent enforcement of the laws 
in regard to conservation of the forests, 
water powers, sea fishing, game animals 
and birds, wàs brought up by Mr. Jarvis 
of the Yarmouth Board. He referred to 
great inroads made by illegal fishing of 
lobsters and the great losses which follow
ed. The Selling of lumber lands to aliens 
and the devastation of the lands by these 

also mentioned. The resolu-

near

sources.

ONE UNE OF FUME
THREE MILES L0N6

Portland, Ore., Aug. 18—Lightning ia 
believed to have started a series of forest 
fires, east of Butte Falls in the Crater Re
serve. They are of a serious nature, and j 
the forestry service at once asked for 100 
soldiers as fire fighters. The largest fire 

found to have a solid line of flame 
three miles long.

owners was 
tion in connection was paased unanimous-

À resolution regarding the new steam
ship line from Chatham to Charlottetown 
and Souris was reaffirmed.

It was decided to hold the next meet
ing in Moncton. The following officers 
were recommended by the nomination com 
mittee:—President, F. W. Sumner, Monc
ton; First Vice-President, Capt. Augus
tus Cann, of Yarmouth; second Vice- 
President, James Paton, of Charlottetown; 
Corresponding secretary, L. B. Read, of 
Moncton; secretary, Thomas Williams, of 
Moncton. Mr. Sumner declined to take 
office as he expected to be absent at the 
time of the next session.

At the afternoon session yesterday a re
solution was ordered forwarded to the 
dominion government to the effect that ex
isting freight and passenger rates in the 
I. C. R. be reduced.

Another resolution asking for the im
mediate despatch of mails and passengers 
eastward, on arrival from England at 
Rimouski, was also passed. There was al
so one in favor of all munidpâl bonds be
ing guaranteed by the several provincial 
governments. Another resolution favored 
provincial highways built between the main 
centres of the provinces and placed under 
expert control.

e-sav-

i

LABOR FEDERATION THE "ANGEL Of THE CRIMEA"manager sick 
ment. Geo. S. Wry, Sackville.

At a meeting of the executive, the board 
of management was appointed to consist 
of the grand councillor, grand secretory, 
D. Richards, of Fredericton, and T. R. 
Ehrhardt, of Sackville.

Ottawa, Aug. 18—The annual conven- 
tion of the Canadian Federation of La
bor will be held in Montreal this year, 
opening about September 15 and continu
ing for the succeeding four days. It had 
originally been intended to hold the con
vention in Brantford, (Ont.) but in view 
of the trend events have recently taken in 
Montreal, where the federation has had a 
large increase in membership, it wae de
cided to hold it in that city.

Today the price of milk.was about the 
same as twenty years ago, and the cost of 
producing it had increased about eighty 
per cent. About the same could be said 
of butter. If' alfalfa could be raised, it 
would be of great assistance. The farmer 
was losing money on hie dairyman but lie 
was making up for it in the wheat fields 
of the west, to which the government 
helping him to go with a certain know
ledge that he would be successful.

Mr. Schofield said he was speaking from 
a general view point and not purely from 
a personal standpoint. He considered that 
the governments both local and domin
ion, should aid in the importation of high 
producers in stock to aid the fanners. 
Education through the schools would be 
of value in time.

WHY MANITOBA M.P.P.
GAVE UP THE SEAT

MURDER OF WIFE,
THEN SUICIDE IN 

MONTREAL HOME

fSEVEN AND HALF

MILLION PEOPLE 
IN DOMINION

was

Wininpeg, Aug. 18—(Special)—A. L.
Bonnycastle, who was declared elected for 
Russell in the provincial election, after a 
recount, makes a statement as to the rea- 

why he resigned his seat. His oppon
ent was first declared elected by a major
ity of thirteen, but the recount gave the 
seat to Bonnycastle, owing to a number 
of ballots having extraneous pencil marks.
The Liberals claimed that these ballots 
were spoiled, while in possession of the 
returning officer, after the election, they 
being admittedly poorly guarded, but this 
was denied.

Mr. Bonnycastle expressly denied any 
knowledge of irregularity, or that lie was 
convinced that any irregularity had occur
red, but in view of the fact that there M
might be some doubt, he decided to resign. | who died in England on Sunday, aged 90.

SAW FUMING BALLOON
Dessau, Germany, Aug. 18—Police, gen

darmes and foresters are today conduct
ing a search of the hills and forests in 
this vicinity for the remains of a balloon 
and its probable passengers, which was 
last night seen flaming in the sky.

*
Montreal, Aug. 18—(Special)—Crazed by 

jealousy, .John O’Keefe, laborer, of Logan 
etreet, shot his wife dead and then turned 
the revolver on himself and committed 
suicide early this morning.

O'Keefe and hie wife occupied the house 
with another family and it is thought the 
other man paid too much attention to 
O’Keefe’s wife.

The first intimation that anything was 
the sound of a shot which

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 18—The 
census
the population of Canada on 
March 31st last was 7,489,781.

son
branch estimates that

(Continued on page 3; sixth column)
Ten Rounds in New York

New York,
Hyland, of California, had a shade the 
better of Battling Hurley of Passaic, N. 
J., in a lively ten round bout here last 
night. Neither was able to gain any de
cided advantage.

Aug. 18—Fighting Dick xX7
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERwrong was 

ended the woman’s life, and then another 
which killed O’Keefe. ‘When neighbors 
arrived they found the woman dead in 
bed, evidently having been shot while 
asleep, while O’Keefe’s body lay nearby.

/XI Miss Florence Nitingale, Crimea nurse,
skulkin' around,” said Hiram, “but the’s 
a lot o' holes in the roads that aint got

ÆMMêm PLAN TO BUY THE HOUSE
WHERE COLUMBUS WAS BORN

"We jist got to have some way o 
travellm',” said Hiram, “an' 1 can't afford 
to buy a new waggin every three months.
By lien! 1 see that feller flew from Paris 
to London all right, an’ you kin expect to 
see me light down on Canterbury street 
some day afore the snow flies.”

all right,” observed -the Times new re
porter.

“I know,” said Hiram, 
the feller that didn’t know 'ees coat-tail 
was

MR. HAZEN’ BLISTER.Gaynor Still Gains
“Hazen's like“I see,” said Mr. Hi

ram Hornbeam, “that a 
doctor feller up to Fred’- 
icton Junction saye the 
roads in New Bruns’ick 

I is in great shape. We got 
a carriage maker out to 
the Settlement says the 
same thing. He had to 

hire another man last week—never was so 
busy in ees life mendin’ wagging.” 

“Premier Hazen also says the roads are

noNew York, Aug. 18—Dr. Lederle, the 
New York health commissioner, announced 
the following bulletin at 8.30 o’clock this 
morning:—“The mayor has passed a com- ; 
fortable night. He is sleeping soundly., 
Temperature, pulse and respiration nor
mal.”

afire till it raised a blister. Hey,/
what?

Hiram says he remembers hearing his 
grandfather tell about the Wilderness 
Road that Dan’l Boone built through the 
Cumberland mountains between Virginia 
and the blue grass country, and, 
what the old man used to say, the Wild
erness Road, with scalp-hunting redskins 
in the woods on both sides, was about as 
safe as some of the roads in this prov-

THB
WEATHERz/

Moderate to 
freeh southwest 

to eouth winds, 
showery tonight 
and on Friday

Genoa. Aug. 118—A party of Knights of Columbus which recently visited the 
monument of Columbus here and placed a wreath of laurel and palm at the foot of 
the monument, has started a movement to purchase the house where Columbus waa 
born, which was nearby.

The plan provides for the purchase of the house by the Knights of Columbus, 
and its transformatiott into a kind of shrine of international interest.

* iA $60,000 Boston Fire

m Boston, Aug. 18—A fire in a five story 
brick warehouse in Congress street, oc
cupied by Crimmins & Price, wool merch- 

; ants, caused $00,000 damage today. Two 
y 1 firemen were slightly injured.

r ^7 / ince.
“Of course we aint got no redskins
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"PRUIT-A-TIVES”
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MYSTERY CHATTY NEWS OF THE GREEN ROOM

Extra Special Value 
In Men’s Caps
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& BY LOUIS TRACY
===9 Q York, appeared before Special Deputy- 

Surveyor Smyth in the customs house there 
this week and pleaded that she was en
tirely innocent of wrong-doing. The seiz- 

made because the valuation put 
by customs inspectors upon her 
gowns exceeded considerably the value 
that Miss O’Neill had placed on them.
The actress adhered firmly to her valua
tion of $200, but the appraisers on the 
pier said the gowns were worth more than 
$463. C ollector Loeb will decide just how 
much duty Miss O’Neill will have to pay.

Jessie Bonatelle and her company opened 
what promises to be a successful engage
ment last week in Detroit, presenting 
Crawford’s “The White Sister. She has a 
fine repertoire.

A L. Matthews, who mode his dehut 
in New York last week in “Love Among 
the Lions," has agreed with Charles Froh 
man to remain with him five years, ex 
cepting four months yearly, when Mat
thews will go to England to keep engage
ments. The singing of this comedian was 
something of a surprise, as it was doubted
he would stay away any length of time F oration before the “state, town, and military officers” and citizens
^™desheMrngMatthewes’ wffe, 'known'™ generally, in the Old South meeting house, Boston, July 4, 1809. 

the stage as May Blarney, who, to stay » T the close of the American war the naval and military forces 
with her husband has given up an oppor p Europe were divided among several nations, and power
tunity to star in “which the)" - was so nearly balanced that if the weakest was not safe from
3dtnp-°afUstParas5. insult they at leas/ could not be attacked with impunity. A cam-

When the Bobinson Opera Co. last sea- j then was brilliant if a single battle was won or a single town
son changed to the Lucia Nola Co there , War was a trial of skill and address, conducted with almost 
7h? daratati=°n=oPumn o'flb Êve^ng Times reguiar etiquette, nd ended successfully With the acquisition of a 
some time ago. Those who did-not fol- province or the c ebration of a marriage. These wars excited no 
low Miss Nola, went with Robinson, the y serious alarm because their ravages were confined to the im- 
manager, and played in opera for J* mediate seat of them, and the relative position of states experienced 
ÏÏZ i^loSthfi^Tto^ 2 none or Try slight alteration. The woîld might be divided in affec 
New England ip opera. Among the number tjons between the contending parties, and espouse the cause of one 
Is citas. Hillman, and his wife, and Jack or fae other with as little harm as the spectators at a tournament
whDo°waesn’m^y y/ar/agi fhe rageTthk would range themselves under the different banners of the gallant 
city Ben Lodge, who was heard m operas anights. What is the character of War HOW? , .
here, principally with the Gilbert Opérai England holds the naval power and scours every sea almost 

... ... • w J without finding an enemy. France marshals the continent in arms 
ae/ret “IppeTred MoXy aT the Imerican and from the extremity of Italy to the gulf of Finland moves the 
Roof Garden. New York. She is known armies of Europe at her discretion. Examine the parties 
as -Cleopatra en Masque,” nd dances *n thjs tremendous warfare ; on one side a nation not numerous, out 
With snakes and goes through pantomime , not warlike, but free; supporting incredible burdens yet
that ends, as might be expert^, with her ^t^ini her freedom ; contending not against ordinary defeat,
TteM»eCaoTthi* ydance is Egyptain. j but annihilation ; yet agitated by the perpetual strife of PalTms anc 

it is probable that Mire Florence Web- [ subjeet to divided cpuncils. On the other a great nation composed 
her, who played so well m Tk jlmar q£ goldi passionately fond of military glory, and abounding m 
ih/n^a/fu’ture1 hTmS £ &Stïï! skilful generals, her whole force directed by one man who ^ffers 
a patent of some kind, which has brought n0 murmur of disobedience unpunished or any hint of opp 
him a fortune, and will give him a liberal without disgrace. With not only these armies, and these officers but 
royalty, so that he wishes h» daughter to twentv princes trembling at his power, and holding the livesIf* ASTS S fftST. and resources of their subjects at his command; still universal em- 
brilliant future before the footlights pire is not within his reach till his enemy is destroyed. Defeat 

Melissa Ten Eyke, known as Mary Gar- party is destruction ; to the other only a diminution of ill-gotten
den’s double, sent a letter to the prima *
donna this week, refusing an offer to go to !
Brussels to appear in “Thais. She made,

rni + hr, hrafi art.

Contracts covering a long period were
rTTAPTFR X —(Continued.) cab opened, mademoiselle jumped inside _____ v signed on Saturday whereby Thomas Jei-

.* V , and as if he were waiting for her appear- ferson will star under the management of

Demand Always Increasing-

Fruit"a",lves p-js: lïïrrrri
she stood she could command a distinct | of the Moulin noug , The rea, va]ue 0f any article may be Vas Winkle at matinee performances.

’““,7*1*55. sr.,.ï-hi trst tiaJss /ks-LSrs^sirMThe latter was gazing at the clock, and to the driver keep o£ intrinsic ment. This^pffeTmo a #pera Co., and the Robinson Opera l o
whilst doing so stroked his chin three , I will pay you doubli! » • raised medicine „ weH as to #lreakfasfcood.#in probably open their season in Nova
-times with his right hand. Immediately , rlie man tig obedience to the order First introduced to^K Viblic ift Scotia in Yarmouth, it is thought. They 
afterwards La Belle Chassause three **“«s , his whip m prompt obed jumped tawa, the fame of “WEt-a-lves”, qlptif wiH be heard here for two weeks in No
ting the hell of the register, and then ; when ™ddenly two » J J,e6_ ,pread until today these Yruiliuice tM vember. Many of the old favorites will 
having apparently concluded her inspection into the yehic him dawn on are known and used in eve* seciioOof be in the cast, among them Miss Nola
quitted the bar as unceremoniously as she , seized Bre“ J£?t * one of them said in the Dominion. \ t Frank Nelson and wife, and Jack Hen-
had entered. Half a minute later the to the seat, whi . , , Cabbv— I The only reason for this eftraoreiary dprfl0n, and his better half, Daisy Hon-
Frenchman finished the remains late shsm stern tones to the aat°™ c , X Pre. demand is that “Fruit-a-tives” » tf only ard.
Frenchman finished the remains of his "Take us a t once to the i medi.;„e in the world made of frJl, and
cognac, lit another cigarette, and passed feature of Police^ „ew- is the only remedy that will «sitively '
into the street. The man recognized thiit thes«new ^ Con6tiLtion, Biliousness, Ingestion,

It was with difficulty that Brett re- comers were not to be tr Dyspepsia, Backache, Headache, «îeuralgia, a
strained himself from following him hut Without a word or a ques , Rheumatism, Bladder and Kidney Trou-
hc was certain that no one could cave tied his “^nkina with rage at bles. One has only to read the testimon-
the reeidental portion of the building ment, and Brett, choking B eiven to “Fruit-a-tives by some of
without using the passage-» view of which ; this interference at a “ £ the tfe8t known and most highly esteemed
he commanded from his window-and he realized that for some extraordinary e Canada> t0 appreciate the won-
resolved to devote himself for that night 60n he was a prisoner, and, .fu; amount of good that this grand s*
to shadowing the movements of the ex- hands of a couple of ““ectc'ontLning the fruit medicine has done and is doing for *
C‘h™ patience and self denial were soon] had vanished, but the barrister made ^ or trial box, 25c.

rewarded. A light quick step sounded one desjmirmg effort. r his At dealers, or sent, postpaid, on receipt
> ih the passage, and a shrouded female “For heavens sake, o£ price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

form shot past the open window. captors, “take me where you mil, du
Then the inebriated individual, now grst follow that cab and ascertain its 

hopelessly muddled by drink, staggered destination.” 
towards the door and lurched wildy round «What cab?” demanded 
the corner, just in time to see mademoi gnards sarcastically.
selle cross the Boulevard and daintily I «The cab which I wished our driver t 
make her way between the rows of stalls, overtake at the moment when you 

The air seemed, however, to have a p0unced on me.” . ..
surprising effect on the old reprobate, for «This is a mere trick, broke- in the
the simple reason that to simulate drunk- other. “Don’t bother about his cab. We
enness and at the same time keep pace | have got him safe enough, and let the
with the lady’s rapid strides was out of commissaire deal with him now. 
the question. . ‘-‘Listen to me,” cried Brett. You are

La Belle Chasseuse was evidently in a making a frightful mistake. Your action 
hurry She sped along at a surprisingly at this moment may cause irretrievable 
pace, until she reached a crossing where | de]ay and loss. If you will only do as 1 
the rows of stalls and booths were tern-1 teu you----- ”
porarily suspended. At one corner stood «shut up,” growled the first man, or 
a cab and towards this vehicle she dir- jt wffl be worse for you. Your best 
ected her steps. Before Brett quite realm- p]aI1; my good fellow, is to keep a quiet
ed what was happening, the door of the tongue in your head.”

It was not often that Brett lost hi« 
temper; but most certainly he lost it on 
this occasion. He was endowed with no 
small share of physical strength, and for 
an instant the wild notion came into his 
head that he might perhaps succeed in 
throwing the two detectives into the 
roadway and then overpower the driv
er, taking charge of the vehicle himself 
arid trusting to luck to again catch sight 
of the vanished lady and her compan
ion, who, he doubted not, had awaited 
her arrival at the quiet comer where 
she joined him. .,

Unconsciously he must have given 
some premonition of this desperate scheme, 
for the two policemen tightened their 
grasp, forced hie hands higher up his 
back, and bent hie head forward until 
he was in danger of having either his 
neck or his shoulder dislocated.

“Will you keep quiet?” murmured the 
chief detective. “You cannot escape, 
and you are only making the affair more 
disastrous to yourself.”

Then Brett realized that further re
sistance was hopeless. He managed to 
gurgle out that if they would allow him 

comfortable attitude

ATure was
new

CORBET’S
196 Union Street

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
__ ____ reason for this

the^Central Pre- demand is that “Fruit-a-tives”
mediciae in the world made of f 

recognized that these new- « .theonlr remedy that wi!l j
NAPOLEON IN 1809

By William Tudor, Jr.

*• ;V >. «|
/■

noted, and then made his way to the Cafe 
Noir in Montmarte. There we watched 
him from the door for nearly three hours.
He feigned drunkenness, but held com- ^ 
munication with no person.

“Ha!" cried the commissary. This agF <p-v
struck him as an important point. He ' ____
made a memorandum of it. \

“Soon after eleven o'clock he rose hast- 'W* : %
ily and quitted the cafe, crossed the Boule- O X/-
vard, and hailed a cab. We would have k % M M K,
followed him, but there was no other ^ | WE; H SS 

our instructions were ; 
moment he seemed |

of hisone

Co

vehicle in sight. As 
to arrest him at any
likely to elude us, we seized him. He 
struggled violently, and told us some story Mbs Rose Preston, an actress, of New 
about his desire to follow another cab, : York city, said to be engaged to George 
which he said had disappeared. We saw B0Oth, a prominent member of Gotham a 
no cab such as he described, and we treat- four hundred.
ed his words as a mere device to abstract. Arthur Cogliser, who created a very fa- 
attention. We were right. A moment la: vorable impression here in his appearance 
ter he made an attempt to escape, and ;n The Climax opened this week in the 
we were compelled to use .considerable Hackett theatre, New York, in a drama 
force to prevent him from being success-, new to the Metropolis. The Marriage of a 
fui.» ! Star, in which Miss Clara Lipman, is be-

The commissary turned his eyes to the ;ng featured. The play has made a hit. 
prisoner and was seemingly about, to ques-, Another local favorite in the cast is 
tion him, when Brett said with a smile— Franklin Ritchie, who was here with Hai- 

will allow me

Miss Rose Preston
i

Fie preys upon 
[«courages and 
Ition; beauty, 
krf ulnesa soon 

. An the kidneys, 
of order or diseas-, 

id. For good reeultl use Dr. Kilmer’e 
Swsmp-Root, the gre|t kidney remedy. At 
Iruggists. Sample bottle by mail free, also 
bsrophkt. Address, Dr. Kilmsr * Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y. ^ '

Kidney! 
the milMEN

AND vigo% and
WOMEN ^

The Alaskan, a big musical comedy which 
has met success on the road, will be pre
sented here, probably in September. It 
will take the place of Madame X, the big 
drama of H. W. Savage’s management, 

for St. John have been can-

“Perhaps, monsieur, you 
to say a word or two."

(To bè continued.) power.

Opera House.
SHIPPING I those “which from every corner of Europe are hourly, though in- 

d” i'io^Sii.raêir'irinlnk'ndMrthe^ritial, power were now destroyed

pearing is that it gave the prima donna a . ® barrier between whatever people are unsubdued and

="s vs. t œs sssst*
offer wrote Miss Garden that she now has
a part in “Up and Down Broadway, and ent sovereign of France, though he has lived only half
d°H present6 nation,“"are succeesful, the common age of man, is the most wonderful character that the 
local theatre goers will see the famous worid has produced. Immeasurably ambitious, mdefatigably active 
English comedian. Edward Terry, next consummate politician, a daring soldier, a splendid protector ot 
season, in his excellent repertoire of . greedy of every species of renown, and anxious

asking for time in January of 1911. ! seldom talk now of his military exploits, but dwell up P
Jere McAuliffe has once agam branched faig institutions, and his public works- To compare him With Alex- 

out into a stock venture and has deserted r-aesar or Charles XII, is viewing only parts of his character.
ganized^a ^yt  ̂2 -, be j S^SSHc"^OvLentS of . his
seen in the maritime provinces this season. ! measures 0f his intriguing cabinet. The acts of every d P 
A. W. Wilson, the ventriloquist, is acting : „overnment emanate from him, and every proposition is submitted to 
with him. , , His senerals or his ministers perish at his nod, and ins

The Singing Girl, a musical comedy, has i his revision. £ existence at his will. He has planted
been booked for the Opera Houee in No- : senate and noblesse hold tneir existence ai L„r,,kp,
vember. The Helen Gracey Stock Co., one : himself jn the middle of Europe, while hlS JU®er0“ ^n .* 
Of the biggest stock organizations on the spreadi„„ over tributary kingdoms, like those of the sacred tree ot 
road, will be seen at the Opera House this , . ^ jj connected with the parent stock. He
SS-Æ.SW&bloody P™»rie*““„tSlVhhrh”Sedhe

«tf--
her way up from the chorus to pnma J d , compunction from an act of useful cruelty. He found the

- chariot of government drawn at random, with frantic, revolutionary,
from 1901 to 1907. Then the government vigor, while those who feebly (nt”the «eat converted

S'S sounding l.sh nndste.dy inn
a party to the British commercial tr.eatr w-ptnositv he drives over prostrate Europe, with Japan. In 1907 there was a sudden petUOSlty, ne unvra 1________ _____
influx of Japanese immigration. It was 
charged that the treaty had overridden the 
agreement. Hon. Mr. Lemieux was dis
patched to Tokio, and was able to secure 
the re-enactment of the immigration agree
ment.

“This undertaking has been scrupulous
ly observed to present time,” declared the 
premier. “I say on my reputation as a 
public mail, this undertaking has been 
fully and honorably maintained by Japan.

“But a new problem was presented in 
Asiatic immigration, this time from 

of India. The Hindus

whose dates
edict!.

Bessie Toone, beauty, actress and lover 
of the white lights of Broadway, died in 
a hotel in the theatrical district of New 
York this week and her body was sent 

I for burial to her native town of Marshall,
Texas. She was a mflcc of former Pres. W.
H. Newman, of the New York Central 
Railroad, anil >1* allied »y blood to other 
prominent artil .wealthy families. But, in 

Montreal, Aug 15—Ard, stmrs Benin, St. her own words, the glamour Of the stage 
John ; Bray Head, Belfast. • gripped her, ruined her life and would not

Mulgrave—Passed north 14, tern flclir ( ]e^ her escape from it. At twenty-seven 
Bradford C French, Boston for Bathurst; Bhe had ben through it all, and then death 
schrs Lizzie II Patrick, New York for came t0 end her variegated career.
Charlottetown; Harold B Consens, Cale- Mrs. Leslie Carter is anticipating with 
donia. much pleasure her re-entry into the New

Passed south—Tern schrs W H Baxter, York world of theatricals in October. Mrs.
Carrie Strong. , Carter did not go to New York last year

Chatham, Aug 12—Cld, stmr Skogstad, at all tint she will make up for this breach 
Rynning, Portland (Me). by appearing early this season. Her ve-

Ard Aug 13—Stmr Giedhiem, Portland, hide will be a new play by Rupert Hughes 
(Me.) the writing of which Mrs. Carter has su

pervised. At present she is spending her 
time in study at her summer home in Pel
ham.

Under the name of the Edith \v arren 
Stock Co., the Colonial Stock company will 
open their season next week in Cape Bret
on The company are now in Charlotte
town, where they are rehearsing several 
late plays. It is thought that they will 
make a decided hit this season as they 
have been greatly strengthened and have 
made valuable additions to their scenery 

Miss Nance O’Neill, the Belasco star, 
whose seven trunks were seized upon he! 
arrival on the steamship St. Paul at New donna.

Constipati
IUXIATUR.E ALMANAC 

Sun
Rises ■ Sets 
. .5.36

The time usetT is Atlantic Standard.

V Tide.
High Low 

7.19 10.09 4.10
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18—Thurs'ermuent CerePrompt Ri

CAR
UVER PD 
hi. Purely CANADIAN PORTS.
•tie—act surely

sir-but
the to assume a more 

he would not trouble them any fur
ther.

Gingerly and cautiously, the two men 
somewhat relaxed the strain, and he was 
able to breathe freely once more.

Then he laughed, almost hysterically, 
but he could not help saying in English—

“The shadow of Scotland Y ard falls 
on me even here. Poor old Winter, 
how I will roast him over this adven
ture!”

‘What are you talking about?” de
manded one of the men.

“I was only thinking aloud,” replied 
Brett.

“And what were your thoughts?”
“Simply this, that the sooner I meet 

hurry. She sped along at a surprising 
the better I shall be pleased.”
Story Forty-Seven.

Slop liter

f Genuine mot!»» Signature

)

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton. Aug 17—Sid, stmr letv 

New York via Cherbourg andRadw tonic,
Queenatown.

Belfast, Aug. 17—Ard, stmr Spiral, Isew- 
castle.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 17—Ard and 
sld. Bclir Ravola, Dorchester for City Isl
and.

Rni»CLARIFY THE IKl
PURIFY THE BlQj

i BOWEL*.
L tor iH Die.

____ \ Kidneys and
bn, BHiouroeee, Head- 
Nervoueneee, Pimples,

ïS^wrong ân*
-howYhemselveeilwo Pill, tien etonee, 
and one each evening thereafter, will in
variably correct the trouble.
UK FOB BADWAY’S AND TAKE N# SOMTITUTB

ULAAND Eva Stewart. Stamford,Ard—Schrs 
(Conn), for Parrsboro; Mary Hendry, New 
York for Bridgewater.

Sld—Schrs Otis Miller, Windsor for New 
York ; Minnie T Moody, Bonaventure (P 
Q); Moravia. Gaspe (P Q) ; Wandrian, 
Walton; Maple Leaf, Hantsport; Minnie, 
Halifax.

City Island. Aug 17—Bound south, schrs 
Waegwoltic, New Richmond (Que) ; Con
rad S, Eatonvillc.

Eastport, Me. Aug 17—Ard and sld, schr 
John K Fell, Norwalk for St George.

Rockland, Me, Aug 17—Ard. schrs James 
Slater, Vineyard Haven ; Ladysmith, Jog-

° Salem, Mass, Aug 17—Ard, schr Leonard 
C, Dorchester, for Fall River.

remli They a
CHAPTER XI.

A Disconcerted Commissary.
of

eohe, The journey across Paris proceeded with
out further incident, until they reached 
the prefecture.

The two detectives hurried their prison
er into a large general office, where he was 
surveyed with some curiosity by the sub-’ 
ordinates lounging near a huge fire, whilst 

of their number reported his arrival.

MASTERLY ADDRESS 
BY SIR WILFRID OR 

ASIATIC PROBLEMone
After a brief interval lie was taken into 
an inner office. Behind a green baize-cov
ered table was seated a sharp-looking man, 
whose face was chiefly composed of eye
brows, pince-nez, 
furious impériale.

This individual turned the shade of the _____
lamp eo that the light fell in its full radi- REPORTS AND DISASTERS. _________
an ce on the face and figure of the prison- Vineyard Haven, Mass., Aug. .17.—..clir VancouverpB. C., Aug. 17—In clear-cut 
er. He produced a huge volume, and Valdare, Annapol™ (N S) for New *ork.. earnest worda_ sir Wilfrid Laurier tonight 
thumbed over its leaves until lie reached put in Tarpaulin Cove with* J'bhoom gone ^ fo a remavkable analy
se first vacant place, ruled and number- : anil bow damaged, apparently the result ot, ^ of the vexed question of Asiatic immi- 
ed for the description of al persons brought | collision. i gration apd his ideaa in dealing with it-

bw4i™«r i. ..id *-* »... ».it.
i ‘ Reginald Brett, tv as the leply the Sa ur ay month of Sentem- thronged from pit jto gallery by a mam-

The Frenchman required this to be spelt bUcksmrthsJurmg ‘^nth,of ^eptem-. audience. The entrance of Sir Wil-
ready signified their intention of observ- M was greeted with a hurricane of ap-

ttxxx è: i: 52Ï&Z& ! tJr X.125T ”“S

Jas. Ward, Mrs. J. F. Lawson. of the trip, estimated at 12,000.
I have realized that the question of all 

questions in British Columbia is that of 
Oriental labor,” he said, coming at once to 
the crux of public anxiety. “As my pur
pose in this tour is to meet and reason 
with the people for the common welfare 
of the common country. I propose to con
fer with you for a little time on the 
question of Asiatic immigration, to discuss 
frankly with you the policy of my govern
ment and the views I hold on this sub-

The World’s Standard!
--------------------- - .*

The Times Daily Puzzle PictureShows 12,000 Audience in Van- 
How He Has Quietly

Since 18*7, the world’s stand■ 
jihAplate has 
Sites marked

a hooked nose, and aard ot fine 
been set by

j couver
Solved Vexed Matter

ros:■jMTRO,
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eÆrwÆof sliver plate. 
tfscfsIBt». wallers,
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merideWbrit* co.
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».Silver Tlate that Wears"

With
will

the British country 
were subjects of the king, yet. the same 
economic reasons militated against them, 

“These men,” said Sir Wilfrid, “could 
not be turned back ignominiously by a 
man who prides himself on being a Brit
ish subject. True, the color of skin was 
not the same, but they were British sub- 
jects, many wearing British uniforms and 
fighting Britain’s battle*. I sent my col- 
league, Hou. Mr. King, to Calcutta. His 
mission wss confidential, but since that 
time not one man has come from India. 
Now, frankly, which is the better method 1 

“Why is not my vision as good as the 
vision of those who attacked me ?„ Britain 
had great interests on the Pacific.”

The masses of the people in the Orient 
were awakening to the dignity of man. 
California attempted to humble the Jap-

and the

beanie
JBest

fàst&aë
for him.

“Age?”
“Thirty-seven.”
“Nationality.”
“English.”
“Profession?”
“Barrister-at-law.”
The official consulted a typewritten t’oeu-

mass of

& acsoT
Make (very Day

day, by 
the day

y:ixtya
bei a..**

ment, which he selected from a 
papers fastened by an india-rubber band. 
Then he looked curiously at the prisoner.

“Are you sure this is the man?” he caid 
to the senior detective.

“Quite positive, monsieur.”
“Then take off his wig and get a towel, 

of his make*

it: SHE WAS SURPRISED ?>■

BBEYs
»

er
.£>

When Dr. Morse’s Indian Rcr 
Pills Cured her Chronic 

Liver Complaint
v-Saltyescent

25c and 60c a. 
bottle, t

and Chinese residentsso that he may remove some 
up. The rascal should be an actor.^ I 
never saw a better disguise in my life.

Brett knew it was hopeless to attempt 
explanations at this stage. He readily fell 
in with their directions, and in a few sec
onds he stood revealed in something akin 
to his ordinary appearance.

Now the French Commissary of Police 
was no fool. He was an adept at reading 
character, but he was certainly puzzled af
ter a sharp scrutiny of Brett’s clear-cut, 
intelligent features. Nevertheless, lie knew 
that the criminal instinct is often allied 
with the most deceptive external appear- 

So he turned to the detective, and

president of the United States had to go 
down on his knees and beg the local auth
orities to change their tactics. Britain 
adopted a different method.

The policy of Rome in tile old world 
was the policy of Britain >1 the new. Un
der Morley and Minto, Britain coped with 
the new conditions in India in the Brit-

Mrs. R. Smith,of Winnipeg, Man., tf 
an interesting story of relief from almo:.,. 
intolerable sufferings: M

“I can hardly tell you 1'M great my 
sufferings have been, CkrAlc Ini 
plaint accompanied by 
daily source of trial to 
I experienced the qj^^niByelTB 
these ailments. I lo, 
cine that should per

ject.
The premier reviewed the history of the 

problem. Under Sir John Macdonald a 
bead tax of $100 was put on the Chinese. 
nThe present government was asked to in
crease it to $500 and put it on the Japan
ese With the first proposition he had 
agreed. There were no Canadian or im- isli way. They were severe with dema- 
pcrial relations, diplomatic, commercial or gogues and i'8ltator=. but recognized t 
otherwise to be affected. With Japan it new spirit which had been calling the na- 
IVay different. Close friendly relations ex- tires to take part m the goiernmen . 
isted with the government of Queen Vic- “This is the glory of England, declared

Sir Wilfrid, and worthy of emulation b> i 
her daughters in all their dealings.”

“The day is past,” continued the prem
ier, “when it is good policy to treat other 

and harshness. Let

70

WHY WOMEN 
ACHE
medicine, quit the Æp 
pair of Scholl's 0P;
The relief will be ®st

m &V7I

othc
et

rheumatism -a 
aches, mben la 
blame.

tlrely to 
y v: headache fandi inv^PTemmlyour s 
Kp ling, 
iflre sick, get a 
fltvny, and wear 
■ feel that you 
King limbs and 
Eriness, take the 
Ice will be cheer- 
Uggists and shoe 
hall Mfff.Co.,

away. V
Hearing of Dr.^Krse’fl Root

Pills, I thought tffy wA^Fthy of s 
trial. My surprise wiAjOhed great 
From the very first I jOménced relief. 
Continuing with theO^gKnd my troub
les were slowly but^BBy leaving me, 
and before long I onWmore knew wliat 
it was to be free fÆfi the harassing ef
fects of the ailmci* that had long sick 
ened and weaken A me. So great ie my 
faith in Dr. Morses Indian Pills that I 
shall never on any account be without 
them,”

Dr Morse’s Indian Root Pills cure 
Bowel and Kidney as well as Liver troub
les, and keep you healthy. 25c a box 
at your dealer’s. 1*

^ScC!lV'"<SÏ-E*'’j 
them for ten days. If V Jbj 
have not' solved the puz^J of I 
back, tired body and ge*nl 
"Foot-Eazers’’ back. an<Tthe^ 
fully refunded. Sold by all W 
dealers and made by The DB 
ST2 Kin* 8t. W., Toronto.

a
toria.

“I have a compunction in inflicting an 
” was the

ances.
ONLY A TRIAL TRIP

“Let’s launch our hark on matrimony's eea.'1 
The youth suggested, by affection led,
The maiden reads the paper every day,

“Tell me, briefly, what happened?”
with instructions, mon

indignity to a friendly power, 
premier’s observation. He accordingly had
a conference with the Japanese consul, ex- races with contempt 
plaining that Ins nation was a friendly j us follow Britain s lead^ and treat 

but he must recognize the status of with fairness and equity, 
two coun-

“In accordance
sieur,” the man replied, “Philippe and I 
ascertained the movements of the prisoner 
at the Grand Hotel. During the afternoon 
he received messages from London and 

— „ .. B from some persons in Paris, which docu-
toe the acknowledged leading r| remua probably in his possession.^t=nûlneRCœrdrijïwI Ml! He quitted the Ltd at eight o’clock di.
[Twisîered without which none are jfcuineS No lady guised as you have seen. He cft^®d ^ r R 
ihould be without them. Sold by »11 Chemists It Stores | moment at ft house in the Rue de Chaus- 

Cbemirt. goUTHAiEProe. B*tt see d’Anliu, 'the number of which we

È
Eli »

power.
the civilization prevailing in4.be 
tries. The premier appealed to the consul 
not to force Canada to repel his people, 
and suggested the Japanese government 
control the matter itself. The result was 
an engagement to limit the Canadian im
migration to 400 per year, which operated

,S She knew divorce was easy, anyway.
“I’m with you for a trial trip,” she saitl.

*a »
Ifhr Ladies-1 Dr. Melvin, of the St. John Association 

for the Prevention of Tuberculosis, ac- , 
knowledges with thanks the receipt of $17, ! 
the amount of a collection taken at the ; 
llazen avenue synagogue for the funds of j 
the association.

Find a parson.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE aRight side down, behind man.

WARTIH, Pharm.
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FIRM COMPLAINS 
ABOUT SUPPLYING OF 

CEMENT FOR THE CITY

ARNST WINS; 
BEATS BARRY 

TWO LENGTHS

X The Canadian Bank of Commerce BOYS
Good 5chool Watch FREE?

IESTABLISHED 1867
tiTR EDMUND WALKER, C. V. 0. LL.PAID-UP CAPITAL 

D., D. C. L. President.
A. LAIRD, General Manager.

215 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

■.$10,000,000
6,000,000RESERVE FUND '

:DO YOU WANT A
1

Travellers’ Cheques
The Travellers’ Cheques issued by this Bank are a most convenient method of 

carrying money when travelling. They are issued in' the following denominations:— Bring to my store 20 empty bottles or boxes of r
!

$10, $20, $50. $103. $300
and are negotiable everywhere. The exact amount payable in the principal coun
tries of Europe is stated on the face of each cheque.

ST JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

, Livingstqne, Rhodesia, Aug. 18—The 
» | sculling match for the championship of

the world between Richard Amst of New
Gandy & Allison Trace Recent Matter of Tenders, ™

Called by City Engineer And Propose to Lay it £& SUTmSS.'SS, £ 
Before Chairman of Board of Works and Board “ T"*°ril r* 

of Trade

REXALL REMEDIES
C W. HALLAMOKE,

Manager (any size or of any price) and I will give you FREE a re
liable watch warranted for one year.

THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY UNTIL SEPT. 1st
Rexall Remedies number about 300, and range in price 

from 10c. upward. Every one guaranteed.

i thrae and a half miles. The stakes were 
I $2,500 a side.

The men met upon an ideal course, a 
fine stretch of rivA, half a mile ip width, 
within sight of the island from which Dr. 
Livingstone, fifty-five years ago, caught 
his first view of the Victorian Falls.

The Zambesi was selected as a comprom
ise location for the race, Arnst, who has

I

I
Were there changes made in recent ten

ders called for by the water and sewerage 
board for English Portland cement, after 
the same were issued? That this has been 
so is the inference of Messrs. Gandy & 
Allison whose tender was the lowest but 
who lost to W.. H. Thorne & Co., who 
supplied the Canadian “Vulcan” brand.

According to the statement of Gandy 
& Allison this afternoon, their bid was 
the lowest for the designated "English 
Portland Cement.” The cement now be
ing used by the city supplied by Messrs 
trade as they feel that all is not right. 
“Vulcan.” This Mr. Gandy ascertained by 
visiting the sheds of the water works in

Leinster street. He also called upon City 
Engineer Murdoch and asked if there 
would be any use of tendering for the Can
adian cement and the engineer replied in . ,, . .. , ,, held the championship for three years,
the negative referring - Ir. Gandy to the I objected to the expense of the trip to Eng- 
tender. j land, while Barry, who is a Thames water

After the tenders had been awarded the ! man and the holder of the English scull- : 
firm felt that it was not possible for the in* championship, opposed the long jour-

ney to New Zealand.
(See Sporting Page.)

I CHAS. R. WASSON J1NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to J. M. Robinson * 

Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B.
Thursday, Aug. 18, 1910

Chicago Market.
Wheat—

May.....................
September.. . 
December.. .. 

Corn 
May..
September. .* 
December.. 

Oats—
May.. .
September.. 
December.. 

Poi-k- 
Jannary.. .. 
September...

j
.. . .109% 
.. ..101% 
». .404%

W0%109%
101%
104%

101
Store lOO Kin* St.104% The

62%62% 62%
successful tenderers to supply the Eng
lish cement at the figures named. They, 
however, were contented to await devel
opments and recently made the investiga
tion referred to. They now propose to 
take up the matter with the chairman of 
the board of works and the board of 
Thome, they say, is the Canadiaù brand

•5 * 5?
|J it

HO

62% 62% 62%
60%60% 60%

,

FREDERICTON The ‘'Lion Brand" Short Pants40%40%40
35% 35%35%Amalgamated Copper.. . 67% 66%

Am Car & Foundry .. . 50% 48%
37 36%

37%37% 37%
are made from Hewson Tweeds with double seats and knees, and 
give splendid wear. All sizes from 24 to 35.TENNIS TODAYAm Beet Sugar 

Am Smelters.. 
Am Cotton Oil.

18.75
21.45 21.40'68%

62% 62
Anaconda Mining............40% 40%
Atch, Top & San Fe... 105% 100%
Brooklyn Rapid Transit. 77% 76% .
Baltimore & Ohio... .108% 107%
Canadian Pacific............... 194%
Central Leather.. ... 37 
Chic & Gt Western . .
Chesapeake & Ohio.. . 75% 
Colorado Fuel 4 Iron .. 32%
Consolidated Gas............ 132%
Denver A Rio Grande . 30%

.. 26%

Wall Street Notes. CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.Officers Elected at Meeting 
This Morning—News of The 
Capital1QUICK GLANCE 

AT NEWS OF 
THE WORLD

I

WOMAN FIVE 
YEARS AS MAN 

IN NEW YORK

New York, Aug 18—Americans in Lon
don weak, 1-8 to 7-8 lower.

Bank of England rate unchanged. 
General market in London weak, off 

1-16 to 1-8.
Jersey suffers loss of $1,000,000 by fire.

i T

ST. JOHH MEN ATTEND WELL 
AT COMMISSION SITTING

LATE SHIPPINGFredericton, Aug. 18—(Special)—The N.
B. Tennis Association today elected R. A.
Morrison of Fredericton, president and S.
Gregory of Westfield vice-president. The (Continued from page 1)
secretary will be appointed by the St. ( The next witness was George Raymond,
John Club which will conduct next year’s farmer, of Kings County. He kept, he 
tournament. The prizes for this year’* j aaj(j] about twenty cows, and sold most of 
tournament will be presented tomorrow. the ’ ml]k His cows were giving better 

Today’s, results are:— milk because of careful watching on his Coastwise:—Stmrs Chignecto, 36, Can-
Girls’ Singles, First Round part. He weighed their milk and kept a njng_ Advocate Harbor; Amelia, 103, Banks

... T Mn-i-icnn M:~ T- careful record of his observations. Drain-: Halifax; Connor Bros., 49, Warnock,
ahel Bliss ft—1 l__ft g__4 age, he believed, would make his farm | chance Harbor; schrs Frances, 68, Gesner,

Fifllls more productive. He found the growth of ; Bridgetown, N. S.: Mildred K.,-35 Thomp-
Miss Helen Bliss won from Miss Lucy alfalfa with him had been very satisfactory | son, Westport; Emily K., 30, Sullivan, Sal-

y - ,__R », ». thus far. Prospects were very promising. ; mon River; Corpnilla, 28, Melanson, An-Momson 4-6, 6-1, 6-3. Tbe introduction of the alfalfa would tend ; napolis.
has been begun in the province of Bari _ Boy8’ Sln*les . to decrease the purchase and consumption Cleared Today
Delle Puglie. snows that there have been ^an88ey won ^rom Thomp- oî 66 • Schr Henry H. Chamberlain, 204, Was-
in all, thirty-three deaths. The latest cases SOn ' M , Q. , Lcu s Simms son, ><ew \ork, A. Adams,
reported are one at Bisceglie, two at Bar- ^lens singles Louis Simms, manager of T. S. Simms & Schr Isaiah K. Stetson, 2/2, Hamilton,
letta, three at Trinitapoli, one fatal case P. Gregory won from H. G. Chestnut, Co Limited, said that there was no re- ïor.k* _
at Ope, five cases and two deaths at 6—2, 6—1. gular system of apprenticeship in connec- Coastwise:—Stmrs Chicnegto, 36, Can-

CeriS^ta M SaVOitt and °ne de8th 4 **** Doubles, Semi-Finals j .ion with the makrng oiibrujjtein» was * effen” Emïy £St John’s, Newfoundland, August 18.- W0" fr°m Mi"l matenal ^"d. Brush-making was a rimp^e j ^ Sullivan Meteghan; Frances, 68, Ges-

The report received here from the ferry M. Fairweather 6-2, 7-5. | proces3> and ]eamed not requiring ! Bridgetown,
boat accident in St. George’s Bay on the ; Mixed Doubles, Third Round j very mucli education, but still a course of Sailed Today
west coast early this morning, indicate' Mrg H. Babbitt and A. R. Babbitt won manual training would perhaps,-be bene- Stmr Caleby, Whitefield, Brow Head f.o. 
that only two were killed and two others from Mrs. C. E. Randolph and John ficial. It was a regrettable thing that j H ScammeU & Co.
slightly burned by the explosion of a gaso-; Stephens 6-1, 6-1. i bôys would transfer their place of labor Schrr Jes$ie Leana, Maxwell, City Is-,
line tank. Thirteen passengers were on Miss M. Fairweather and P. Gregory without learning a trade, on the promise ]andj f. 0. R. C. Elkin & Co. 
the boat. The dead are Arthur Goodland won, from Miss B. Macaulay and N. .Rod- of an increase of wages. In the last few j ■ ■ ■.» ■ / :■ >«
and Samuel White. géré 6-4, 6—2. ’ i years considerable machinery had been in- , Illllnn
•Caârlotte, S. C., Aug. 17—According to , ,, , „ ! traduced, replacing the work of hand. LIGHTNING S HAVOCmeagre information received here the ^Ien 8 Doubles, Second Round j ^yhen young boys were employed in the * **'"*' ** ''" VU

Southern “Florida Limited,” No. 30, was ; N. Rodgers and W. R. Turnbull won factor}-, he said, there was a tendency to1 
completely wrecked near Rockton, a flag from H. R. Babbitt and H. G. Chestnut, piay> rather than work, 
station, at 10.30 tonight. It is reported 8—6. 6-3. : j «f find the same with some of the
that every car left the track, turning topsy H. C. Turner and H. Hathaway won ; yolmger members of the commission,” said Tulsa, OJda, Aug. Approximat y 
turvey, and the wreck is now burning. from S. Gregory and M. T. Thompson ^ Robertson, and a general laugh was $150,000 worth of oil and tank8 ■*» the Ok-

3—6, 7—5, 7—5. raised. lahoma Fields, were destroyed by tire dur-
I'redericton, N. B., Aug. 18—(Special)— ---------- ---- ing a severe electrical storm late yesterday.

The Maritime Conference of the Seventh The Cotton Mills 8 northeast of Keife -,
Day Adventists will open this evening. j John B. Cudlip, of the York and Com- - , 6teel tank o{ the Kansas 4

Leverett Estabrooks has sold his farm wall cotton mills, said that they gave em-■ ... ’, , . „trluk bv jwré,-at Prince William and is to leave next ployment to about 550 persons about evdn- j A B^ort distance to the north two
week for Saskatchewan. His son-in-law, )y divided as regards sex. Most of the *5, b ls tonks went up in flames and

_ _ — . - . , . . James Steeves, now taking a teachers labor was skilled. From his personal ob- th another 55,000 barrel
The 62nd Band will give a band concert C0lirse at the military school, and Mrs. servation he did not believe that the es- , lost jn tjle fcame field three

ip King Square this evening. Steeves, will accompany him. Mr. Esta- tablishment of evening classes for training! —g barre] wooden tanks were consumed.
, . i brooks was once candidate for the legis- Would be successful with the majority of I ’ __________________________ _

. The only thing talked about now at ]ature in opposition to'the late Hon. A. G. \ laborers, who worked hard during tbe
Welsford and surrounding districts, is the Blair , . unlesg c0mpu]810n to attend was
big blueberry picnic and Foresters excur- Hedley Vanwart and family left last brought into force.
sion to be held on Saturday the 27th. evening for Vancouver to locate. A return to the early education system, (Chatham World.)

_ ~ 7 , ... , , ---------------- - ~ Mr. Cudlip thought, was more beneficial The absence of a St. John delegation to
Geo. W. Hoben, whose death is referred HRITIIARY to the developing of observation than the the Maritime Board of Trade is regretted,

to elsewhere was once a school teacher UDMU/XIVI present system where a great variety of I St- John childishly withdrew because of a
and was in charge of the St. George High —- subjects was taught. The study of the , clash with the Halifax delegates in which
School. William Brown three “R’s,” composition, grammar and the latter got the majority support.

win™ T)Vn.wo» the classics were, in his opinion, the main eral Halifax delegates were kept froitf*aT 
President of’ this city since he was' a features of the education of a lad. Some tending this session because J

ad of fifteen years, died at his home, 23 >'oun8 ^ a course m correspond-! suiting with Intercolonial manage^ and
I White Street this morning Surviving are ence «hooK, but he believed that personal ! engineers on plans for terminal facilities ’ ‘ 1 h'sh4ife and one daughter, Mrs. J Me- : intact with the teacher was far better j to accommodate the Canadian Northern

A fair trial with y/ir regatta shirts, Inerney. For some years Mr. Brown had foî.thef?uSl1’ , . , r ’. . and P" R' 8 eama ip8‘
collars, cuffs, etc,, -jf r'~~L :-----  name been steward on the dominion government, Mr- Cud,1P’ replying to Commissione
on our list of rcgiSÇSomers, Mr. steamers in these waters. j ̂ Sem “of Ipprenti^forTboy. le°L-| alterations to the interior of his shoe

Business Man. Tel. 58, Ungar s Laundr}. Wm. Embleton ing a trade. Industry, tod a}-, was being | store, at 519 Main street, Mr. Steel is
F C. Durant in Montreal yesterday, William Embleton, a former resident of specialized more and more. The mechanic, offering some very attractive prices in or- 

said that the concession given him by Harvey station, died at the home of his m order to be first class, had to learn der to clear out some of Ins large stock 
St. John was too good to drop, and that brother-in-law, S. Ball, Douglas avenue, ! To be efficient m any business, he must that the earpenteis may bate a bette, 
the preliminary work on the sugar refill- on Monday. He is survived by liis sister, be a specialist in it. chance to work,
ery will begin in about a month. The plans Mrs. Ball, and two daughters, Misses Ma- McDonald
àre about ready, he saÿs, and money to bel and Viola Embleton, nurses in the 
finance the scheme is in sight. United States.

fire.
PORT OF ST. JOHNMissouri Pacific earned 2.80 p. c. on 

stock during past fiscal year.
Heavy rains jn Kansas and Missouri as

sure fairly good com crop.
Seaboard Air Line earns email percent- 

age'on stock, showing remarkable improve
ment over 1909 and 1908 in gross and sur
plus.

Importations to United States under 
new tariff larger than in any previous 
record.

Bankers say there has been a decided 
change for the better in Ga. cotton pros
pecta.

• Improvement in steel due to higher 
prices.

New Haven’s $60,700,000 gross earnings 
for year establishes new high record.

Syndicate headed by- Kuhn Loeb 4 Co., 
plans new trans-continental railway.

London rumor of’ big copper merger 
denied.

Missouri Pacific earnings, second week 
August increased $7,000, from July 1st in
crease $248,153.

Twelve industrials advanced .37.
Twenty active rails advanced .64.

- Arrived Today
Schr Lawson, 274, Cochrane, Newark, N. 

J., J. Willard Smith, 510 tons anthracite 
coal, J S Gibbon 4 Co.

Erie...............
. Erie 1st Pfd
General Electric..............
Gt North Pfd................... 127%
Interborough..
Interborough Pfd..
Illinois,Central.. .. ... 132%
Kansas 4 Texas.................34%
Louisville 4 Nashville.. 144 
Missouri Pacific... .. . 55% 
National Lead
Northern Pacific...............118%
Norfolk & Western ... 
Ontario 4 Western.. . 
Pacific Mail
Pennsylvania....................... 130%
Pressed Steel Car.. .. 37 

147%
Republic Iron 4 Sjeel . 34 
Rock Island
Rock Island Pfd...............69%

.132%
Southern Pacific...............117%

..128%
. 24% 

. . 27% 
...171%

Un States Steel.................. 73%
Un States’ Steel Pfd . .117 

. 47%

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Aug. 18 —Anthony 
^earce, of Oregon, was shot and killed 
today in his' boarding-house by John Fort, 
a fellow boarder. It is said that jealousy 
was the cause of the murder. \

Bari, Italy, Aug. 18—The latest report 
on the outbreak of Asiatic cholera which

. 17% Remarkable Story of Deception 
Well Carried Out to Win Wag- 
er—The Many Occupations 
in Which She Engaged52%

New Yoork, Aug. 18—With the disap
pearance of Albert O. Martinez, a volatile 
young Argentine, who had a host of friends 
in the city, and the reappearance in the 
world of Elena B. Smith, long thought 
by her friends to be somewhere in South 
America, one of the most remarkable cases 
of a woman masquerading as a nytn has 
come to an end.

In this city of New York, which 
boasts of its sharp eyes and absolute 
knowledge in all things for nearly five 
years a slender girl successfully eluded, not 
only detection, but even suspeion. To win 
a wager she was compelled originally to 
enact the role for but one year, but be
cause of certain complications she per
sisted for nearly four years longer,' until 
gradually she was enabled to efface the 
man and restore the woman without too 
great a shock to several families.

During the masquerade period, Mrs. 
Smith held a man’s position with at least 
eight well-known business houses of the 
city, un tit at last in her own natural char
acter as a woman, engaged in business for 
herself, she worked as her own agent in 
her man’s guise under the nam,e of Albert 
Martinez.

In these business houses, while engag
ed as a bookkeeper, she worked side by 
side with scores of men, none of whom 
ever suspected the truth. As a salesman 
or agent on the outside, she walked the 
streets of the. city daily, month in and 
month out, visiting nearly every prominent 
business establishment in the city, dealt 
with men by the hundreds, but never a 
man or woman penetrated her disguise.

Poses as Married Man
As a haid fellow well met, she lunched 

daily with her business associates, drank 
with them, smoked with them, went to 
baseball games and the races. Her ident
ity was never guessed at then. As a mar
ried man, for to aid her she had a young 
woman who posed as her wife, she gave 
entertainments at her home to the 
of her acquaintance and their wives. In 
return, she visited their homes with her 
wife; she moved from apartment house 
to apartment house all over Manhattan 
and the Bronx, dealt with agents, combat
ted with janitors and complained to the 
ice man. She went to the theatre often 
clad in orthodox evening dress, dined at 
fashionable restaurants, promenaded the 
avenues and the parks, went to the sea
shore and even went fishing, successfully 
hoodwinking every man, woman and child 
she met.

Mrs. Smith is the daughter of a New 
York family and married young. She went 
to South America, where she acquired a

. 38%

Reading

. 33%

Boo Railway

6t. Paul.................
Southern Railway 
Texas Pacific.. . 
Union Pacific.. . Wall Street Today. :

New York, Aug. 18—Depression in the 
London market had an unfavorable effect 
on the local market at the opening, prices 
here opening down materially from yester
day’s closing, figures. Union Pacific and 
Reading scored loses of 1%, Atchison 1%, 
and St. Paul, Northern Pacific, Southern 
Pacific, Chesapeake, and Ohio, U. S. Steel, 
Amal. Copper, American Smelting and 
Brooklyn Transit, 1.

7 Utah Copper..
Vir Coro Chem 
Westerly Maryland.. .. 44% 
Wabash Railway..
Wabash Railway Pfd.. 

Sales—11 .^Icloelf,, 239,700. 
Sales—CÎ o'clock, 347,550.

I
59%

.. 18% HI THE OIL FIELDS
New York Cotton Market.

January.. *. ». .. .. . .13i62 13-57
March........................
May...........................
August.. ..............
September...............
October...................
December................

London Market.
London, Aug. 18, 2 p. m.—Consols 80 7-8, 

Anc 40 5-8, C 67, BO 107 7-8, Co 751-4, 
Ca 193 3-8, D 31 1-2, Pr 71 3-8, Erie 26 34, 
Ef 44 1-8, Ills 132 1-4, K 34 3-8, Pr 62 34, 
Ln 144. N 95, Np 117 1-4, Cen 115, Ow 41, 
Pa 130 1-4, Rg 147 1-4, Ri 33 14, Sr 24 1-2, 
Pr 55 1-2. Sp 117 1-8, St 127 34, U 170 3-8, 
US 73, Pr 116 34, Wa pfd 37 7-8.

1347 LOCAL NEWS
When you have no maid at hfljle, have 

dinner at White’s noon or e^*mg.

. .. la-69 13.63 13 55 

. ..13.74 13.66 13.58 

.. ..15.92 15.90 15.91 
. ..14.38 14.40 14.33
. ..13.71 13.67 13.58

..13.63 13.57 13.50 !
j

Wininpeg Wheat Quotations.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, 
supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg wheat marget, August 17:—De
cember, 1035-8; May, 108 1-4; October, 
105 1-2.

THIS IS SASSY
i

BI6 CAMPAIGN BY 
YANKEES AGAINST 

WESTERN CANADA
Special issue five for $1 Dominion Exhi

bition tickets to be withdrawn in a week* 
qn sale leading stores and exhibitio 
tice.

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 18—The Winnipeg 
! real estate exchange “ yesterday discussed 
j the question of apparently systematic mis
representations of western Canada and 

! western Canadian conditions by United 
! States papers. A committee reported that 
! investigations showed that 
campaign against the Canadian West was 
being carried on in the United States, and 
that this empign was heavily subsidized by 

| railway, financial and land corporations.
I The committee suggested that the Un- 
I ited States Consul, Dr. James, be asked 
I to make an official statement and thajt 
, co-operation of tbe boards of trade of 
Winnipeg and all places in Saskatchewan, 

! Alberta and Manitoba be sought to com- 
| bat this campaign. The report was adopt
ed.

Before making some rather extensivemen

a newspaper
I

MARRIAGESCharles McDonald, of the St. John Iron 
works was called next. His plant, he said, 
gave employment to about 100 men. A sys-George Lugrin SHARP-WANAMAKER—On Wednes 

day, August 17, 1910. at St. John, by Rev 
J. Chas. B. Appel. William H. Sharp, ol 
Hampton, and Mabel G. Wanamaker, ol 
Nauwigewauk.

Messrs. M. R. A. Ltd., are having to
morrow their last shirt waist sale for this 
season, and ladies desiring to replenish 
their stock of waists should attend this 
sale. It^ comprises the balance of the sea- 

thorough knowledge of Spanish, which aid**8011 s sf°ck, also manufacturers samples in 
ed her in the five years in New York. I white lawn tailored and fancy; colored 
She was in Boston in July, 1905, attend- prints and muslins in fancy and striped

1 effects, also black sateen. Sale starts at 
8 a. m. Friday morning. See ad for par
ticulars. etc.

George Lugrin, aged 56. a native of tern of apprenticeship was in vogue. A lad 
York county died in the General Public served three years. Some of the jads at- 
Hospital yesterday afternoon. He had been tended the night school at the Y. M. C. 
in the institution for some time. A. Regarding apprentices having what they

considered a knowledge of the mechanism 
of a machine shop, he preferred those who 
had not, as they were more easily instruct
ed. This was the opinion of foremen of

PERSONALS DEATHS
Letter From Mr. McIntosh W. B. Howard, district passenger agent 

of the C. P. R. arrived in the city today, experience.
on the Montreal train. Mr. McDonald believed that many of the

Hon J D Hazen and Hon. Robert younger workmen would avail themselves 
Maxwell came home from Fredericton to-1 of a night school if conducted about twice 
day . | a week. Those who had been instructed

Miss Margaret Graham is visiting Mrs.! in manual training seemed to more readily
W F. Kiervan, Main street. I understand the principles of the work of

Rev. David Long, formerly pastor of the ! a mechanic. Mr. McDonald said that he

=,r„ *,.d
Rev. Charles Flemington and family, ! than a High School graduate. Personal ?0I"f°rt and, leJlef- vv h™ y°.u

who have been visiting in the city for ability to apply knowledge was of utmost j (ceI the need of glasses, that is the tim«
some time, left for their home in Riehi- j importance for an apprentice. S Dock éréret.

Mil'îsabe'lk7 Jenkins of Ottawa, is vis- Mr" Pender Optics exclusively. Stores close 6:15 p. m.
iting Mrs. S. D. Scott. - j The next witness examined was James Saturday J.vU.

Rev. Dr. James Manning of Wolfville, | Pender; who said his nail works gave em- 
passed through the city yesterday on his ployment to about seventy-five men. Night 
way to the Baptist convention in Wood- schools, in his opinion, wonld be well at- 
etoek. tended 9nd would be supported by manu-

Miss Clara Olive is home from Calgary facturera, 
on a visit to her mother, Mivs. Richard 
Olive, St. James street.

F. A. McDonald is in the city on a visit 
to his parents, in Çarleton.

Hon. A. R. McClelan, arrived in the city 
today and is at the Royal.

James Barnes ex-M.P.P., is in St. John 
today. t

Mis. L. C. MacNutt and Miss MacNutt 
come in from Fredericton today.

F. H. J. Rue], accountant in the Bank horses be allowed to run at large.
of Montreal here, has been transferred to ___________ - ,tr T
Burchy Cove, Bay of Islands, Newfound- ^ J. Farwell of Brooklyn, whose record 
land, where he will take charge of the 0f 13,170 words written on an ordinary 
bank's branch there. Mr. Ruel will leave 
for his new post in abouj; a week.

ing a business college, and in the same 
house boarded. Miss Edna Torge'rsen, also 
a New York girl, who was attending 
school. She had no notion then of ever 
posing as a man, and had never been 
inclined toward things masculine. The 
whole affair was the result of a wager.

A group of itien in a Boston club one 
night in June, 1905, were talking of a re
cent case in New York City where Mur
ray Hall, an employment agent of many 
years’ standing, turned out to have been 
a woman masquerading as a man. The 
assertion was made that only women who 
were masculine in appearance could ac
complish such a thing. A physician in the 
group contended that almost any woman 
of nerve could do it. There were argu
ments and a wager was the result.

The physician knew Mrs. Smith, and 
the nex^ day broached the subject to her 
He had bet more deeply than he had car
ed' to go that he could find a womail 
who could live as a man, work as a man, 
mingle with men for one year without 
detection. He offered the young woman 
$3,500 is she would carry out teh feat. The 
result was that as Albert C. Martinez, the 
young South American, Elena B. Smith 
worked for in New York as bookkeeper, 
salesman, real estate reporter, agent, can
vasser and company organizer.

BROWN—On the 18th irifct., William 
Brown, aged 67 years, leaving a wife and 
daughter, Mrs. J. Melnerney.

Funeral will. take place from his honu 
23 White street.

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—An item appeared in your issue of 

yesterday in regard to a ca^e in the po
lice court, Mr. Siownski against myself 

j about which more might be said. The 
facts as brought out in court are as fol
lows:

j Mr. Siownski met my little girl on the 
stairway and for some reason said some
thing like this to her:—“I’ll ring your 
devilish, bloody neck.” The child on this 
occasion did not say anything to anger 

, him, and never on any other occasion as 
far as I know. Repeatedly before this Mr.

[ Siownski had called me a------- liar.
! I protested that I would not allow such 
, language addressed to my child, and sug
gested that if there was to be any neck- 

; wringing that I was the party to begin

MACKENZIE & MANN
BUY WHALING COMPANY EYEGLASSES !

According to statements «emanating from 
the Pacific coast, the Mackenzie & Mann 
interests are turning their eyes in new dir
ections whilst waiting for^lMfeeompletion 
of the Canadian Northej* Râway. It is 
their intention to consolidate all the fish- 
ing industry on the west coast of’Uanada, 
into one large trust with subsidiary sec
tions. The Pacific WhalingVompany, one 
of the largest companies engaged in the 
whaling trade, has been bought by them, 
and they are said to be negotiating for the 
Pacific t orfst Fisheries plant and the New 
England Fi^h Company,

Should they be successful in obtaining 
controlling interests in these and other 
companies, several new industries will 

mediately be introduced to British Col
umbia. Hitherto whale oil has been ship
ped out of the country, but Messrs. Mac
kenzie & Mann will start a soap factjry 
and other industries in which this deep 

product is used. Large freezing sta
tions will be erected and fish frozen in 
blocks of ice will be prepared for shipment 
to Europe, arriving in fresher condition 
than is possible by the present method.

!

I

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
T(rv Late for Classification.

on.,
! Siownski replied after his usual manner 
—that I was a------- liar, etc. I became en
raged, and attacked Siownski. He at once 

; went into his own home, saying as he 
! went: ‘Til get my pistol.”
! I went into my own home and shut the 
door Siownski soon returned and began 

! pounding vigorously t>n my door. I 
not answer his knocks at first, but look- 

i ed around for something to defend myaelf 
I with in the shape of a club. An empty 
shot gun was at hand and I seized this 

! and went to the door. I found Mr. Si- 
I ownski there but held back by two friends.
I I put the gun up so that he would see it 
and be frightened away. Siownski was 
quieted by his friends and I shut my door.

His Honor Judge Ritchie, condemned 
me for the use of the gun. and for such 
had me give bonds to keep the peace. Tn 
closing the case his honor referred to Si
ownski as a fiend and in other equally Vichy, France, Aug. 18— M:<h Katherine 
strong and pointed terms. I greatly deplore Elkins, accompanied by her mother, ar- 
the publicity given this matter, but feel rived here yesterday afternoon, 
that what I have said will make it ap- Geneva,f Aug. 17—Mrs. and Miss Kath- 
parent to my friends that I could perhaps erine Elkins stopped here on their way 
not have acted otherwise than I did. from Baden-Baden to Vichy. They were 

I remain, Xour’s Truly. J joined at dinner by the Duke of the Ab- 
A. B. MclNTOSH. j ruzzi, who is here incognito. The party 

St. John, N. B., Aug. 18. subsequently left in two automobiles.

rpO LEÏ—Furnished front rooms. Ap* 
ply 305 Union street. 2480-tf.

"DCOMS and boarding, 49 Exmouth St. 
1X 2492 8-25.

When the Cincinnati authorities investi
gated the premises of Edward Flynn, a 
76-year-old hermit living near the city, 
they found four horses that he had kept 
as pets, two of them 33 years old. None 
of them has ever been in harness. One 
horse has never been out of the stall 
that it was born in 17 years ago. The 
humane officers will demand that the

im
YVANTED—Waiters and bell boys at/thf 
vv Duffer in Hotel. 2493-8 22.

di.l
TX)R SALE—Silvermoon, self feeder, neai 

ly new; leaving city Will sell cheap.
2497-8-25.sea 52 Dorchester street

wanted fotYI7ANTED—Bench carpenters 
’ * wood-working factory ; steady work 

for good men. Apply Murray & Gregory,
2491-8-2.

ABRUZZI IS WITH 
MISS ELKINS AND 

MOTHER IN FRANCE

postal card was beaten last November by 
G. L. Reynolds of Auburn, X. Y., who 
wrote 16.250 words, has made a new rec- 

worde. The 21,320 words were 
283 lines down the length of 

1-2 inches) or an average of 
52 lines to the inch.

Ltd.
All the mail arriving af White Horse 

Beach, Mass, and addressed to residents 
of the village is placed in a small wooden 
box in the village variety store, which 
is also the postoffice. The villagers must 
themselves look over every -piece of mail 
to find their own. if they are expecting 

The small boys and girls are the

YVANTED—Young man having som< 
’ ’ training as machinist, and familial 

with small parts of mechanism. Good fu
ture for bright person. Apply with refer* 
cnees, age. salary expected, etc., to Visi
ble, care Times.

ord oparrii) 
on !

CASTOBWT- yTor Inmnts and^fiïdreiL > In the village of Stathe, Somerset, Eng.

Hie Kind ftfUCm p Bought
cottage. The house is his own property. 

Bears tiflr . y/V/7^-^ Broome has always enjoyed good health.
Signature of 18 very active and never has tasted

medicine.

2495-8-22.
any.
first to arrive after the mail comes in, and 
it is said that they often spend half an 
hour amusing themselves reading the 'pic
ture post cards. The postoffice authorities 
have been appealed to, but so far no ac
tion has been taken to remedy the matter.

A GENTS—Salary and Commission, w 
sell Red Tag Stock, Complete exclus 

jve lines. Specially hardy. Grown only bj 
us—sold only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples. Write now to Dominion Nur
series, Montreal. 23-8-24.

uM *1
.1.it

■;
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FOR THE SAFE

INVESTMENT
OF YOUR

SAVINGS
WE OFFER

$9,000

County Of 
Mad aw a ska

4.50 per cent.

BONDS
$1,000 Each.

The assessed valuation is 
$2,415,604.

The total bonded debt is 
only $22,000, of which $1,000 
is being paid off annually.

The county is growing in 
wealth and population, the 
present population is about 
26,000.

The bonds of this county 
are an absolutely safe invest
ment, they only represent 3 
CENTS per acre.

Full Particulars on Applica
tion.

J. M.HOBINSON&SONSi
Bankers, St. John

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct private wires

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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SEE OUR 
WINDOWS

I

Yes! “XXX” Batata BeltingantI

No One Should Doubt These State 
meats, Backed Up By Charles 
R. Wasson

1
ST. JOHN. N. B., AU G U ST 18, 1910-

Is Equal in Every Respect to Any Balata Belting 
at Present Manufactured.

It is Suitable For Any Variety of Work in or 
out of doors and For Small Fully and High Speed 
Work There is Nothing Better in This Class of 

Belting Made.
We Will Give Any Reasonable Guarantee.

The St. John Kvenm'g Time, is Pri^ttog' and ^Publ.Wng * Col

cireaution

We mil not carry over à-pair I 
of these lines advertised for our I 
clearance sale, hence these fur- î 
then reductions.

There’e no fane reaaon why you should 
hesitate to accept my statements and put 
them to a practical test, if you suffer iron , 
kidney or urinary diseases, when 1 tel 
you 1 have a medicine that will eradicate, 
your ailment, and that I will furms | 
treatment free if it fails to do as I claim | 

Just think wLat this means to you. 1, 
am right here where you live-a neighbor, 
or friend of yours. Would 1 dar«’ 
could I afford to make such statements 
and back them up with such a 8u»”"tee> 
except 1 am positive I can substantiate 
my claims? It stands to reason I must 
know that what I say wiU come true. 
Otherwise, I would lose patronage

business w^ajd 
I know that

will make weaj^kidne* strong 
eased kidney«<healthy if*t is us 
ing to directions for a Was°nat_ ... of time. I know thaï RexalB Ki 
Remedy is unexcelled f* its 
alterative and cifrative itguence 
kidneys, bladder and intmme*. 
diuretic, tonic and sti

the entire

P*P8ubiription pricesi-Delivered by earner <3,00 per year, by mail <2.00 per year

to *ThenTimes has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special *îîepresèn t ati v#s—F rank R. Northrop, Brunmrick Bu.ld.ng, New York.

WBrTti.hUandnEur?p!.CanRePresent.tive-The Clougher Publicity Syndicate. 30 and 

31 Outer Temple, Strand, London.

11 Ken's $4.50 and $5.00 Tan 
OxforJs, per pair • $3.50 ♦

Î Women's Cloth Top Patent t
it Leather Boots, Laced, were !

$3 50, now • ■ $2.50 l
Button, were $4.00, now 3.00 $

Misses sizes I! to 2. Consola 
Hid double soie txiords. 
were $1.65, now - - $1'40

The same In Brown Kid

WASTING MONEY
The Times-Star has already referred to 

the macadamising of the short, section of 
Canterbury street between Duke and. Prin
cess streets as a fair example of the man
ner Jn which work is done by the street 
department of St. John. It is worth while 

Part of the sur-

!THE EVEHIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TEIE68ÂPH er.and myr* idnem Remedy 

nd die- 
accord-.

x
! ï. M? A¥ITY &. SDN'S, L7New Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers.
to examine this work.

has not been rolled. The street is not
1< 1.40

!
face .,

I properly crowned. No attention was paie 
The tar which, was eiippoe- 

hold the surface together is oozing

il
Child’s sizes. 8 to 10^,

Ï Dongola Kid. double sole 
* Oxfords,were $1.50, now $1.15

the
1 to the gutters. has a 

ihej^l effect 
gaKo-urinary !The»; papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 
Measures for the Material 

Progress and Moral Ad- 
of • our Great

5ed to . . .
I out into the gutter on one side and is run- 
! ning down into the catch-basin at the 

Can the city of-

that acts upon The same in Brown Kii 1.15 ♦
‘"come in and let me tdj^ou allabout

fled with the results.
I urge you > to begin a treatment of 

Rexall Kidney Remedy today. Two sizes, 
Sold only at my stores. 

Chas. R. Wasson, 100

Here’s a Great Sale of Shoesof Duke street.corner ,
ford to buy tar to run into catch-basins'.

Of course it may be said that this is but 
a small section of street, and that it has 
been greatly improved in comparison with 
its former condition. But the job might 
just as well have been properly done, and 
nnished. It is a level street, that was cut 
through a wall of rock. It should be easily 
kept in first-class condition.

The slip-shod methods in evidence on 
prevail generally, and explain 

do not get value for

Men’s
Dongola

Boots

! FRANCIS 4 ♦:
VAUGHAN, iA $2.00 Shoe Sale

Mind, we say a Two Dollar Shoe Sale—and NOT a sale 
of Two Dollar Shoes. „ _ ,

We have broken lines of Shoes—lots of them. Good 
Shoes—eveçy pair of them. Nothing the matter withthe 
Shoes—we are simply short on sizes- Some are 
—and some are $3.00 or $3.50, and way up to $5.00 Shoes— 
but we have put these broken lines on tables by the^dves- - 
and the man or woman who buys them, will DRAW A B G 
PRIZE when they get the Shoes fot $2.00. We do this to 
clean out our broken lines—that’s all. ,

Come in and look at these great bargains, if you find 
your size, yottU get double the value of your money in Shoe
leather. ' „ '

These prices will take the knots out of your purse

11

!vancement 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

"The Shamrock,Thàde, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

50c. and $1.00. 
The Rexall Store. 
King street, j

19 King Street! :
*

KINDNESS TO ANIMALS
But who «hall speak for those whose 

mouths are dumb?
The poor, brave brutes, with patient eyes, 

and feet that go and come
To do our Bidding, toiling on without re

ward or fee.
Wearing their very Uvea away, poor things 

for you and me,
The brave dumb things! no voice have 

' they to say, “Why do ye so?
“Am I npt man's moat faithful slave, his 

friend and not his foe?
Give me one kind, caressing word, undo 

this heavy load, ......
Nor torture me along the way with whip 

and thong and goad.”

GUT THEY GO AT
this street $1.19 Paper Lanterns

Just received one case Paper Lantern) 
direct from Japan. Special 600 large size 
lanterns 6c. each, 60c. doz.; others at 10c., 
12c., 16c., 20c., 25c. each. Also a sample 
lot of Paper Trimming for decorating.

DOLLS CARRIAGES
with rubber tires, $1.65, $2.00, $2A0, $2.75, 
to $3.75 each. Other prices 35c. and 75c.

why the taxpayers 
the money expended.

Reference has several times been made in 
to the long period a portion of

Régulât valüe $2-00.

V this paper
Germain street has been unnecesssnly open.

still unfinished and for days

-■s»i .. .
These will march out 

quickly enough at this little 
price. Who will be the lucky 
ones 1 There are only H 
pairs of them, sizes 8, 9, 10. 
A splendid Summer shoe, 
worth ,$2.00, a bargain at 
$1.19 a pair.

Men’s Gray Canvas Boots,
sizes 7, 8, 10 only, at 69e.

That work is 
nothing has been done.

THE ROYAL COMMISSION
It is satisfactory to know that the mem

bers of the Royal Commission on Indus
trial Training and Technical Education 
are well pleased with the 
the local committee of arrangements has 
done its work, and that there will be no 
difficulty in getting at the information

Who ie respon

sible?

MUST COMPROMISE
between the free traders andmanner in which Arnold’s Department StoreThe case

the high protectionists in Canada is very 
well stated by the Montreal Herald: It 

“We know now in Canada, aa a ro
ot interesting experiences ranging 
some thirty years that when once

strings. 83 and 85 Charlotte St
Telephone 1768.says:

suit IN LIGHTER VEIN
UNCLE EZRA SAYS.

- “Ef people on’y practised what they 
preached they would be a huU lot less 
preachin’.”—Boston Herald.

22 Charlottewhich the Commission seeks.
At intervals for many years the subject 

of technical education has been discussed 
by the St. John Board of Trade, and by 

at meetings of the

D. Monahan,
The Home of Good Shoes

TELEPHONE 1802-11.

over
protection has been adopted in a country 
and great capital expenditures have been 
undertaken in the expectation of its main
tenance, free trade in the bald and uncom- 

to -be anything

Best Quality American and Scotch
ANTHRACITE At Lowest Prices 

Also Best Grades Soft CoalJ. WIEZEL
Csr. Unien and Brussels Sts.

•Where the g^od goods

Street

Hard and Soft Wood.
its representatives 
Maritime Board. The great need of bet
ter facilities for technical, training in the 
province has been clearly recognised by 
a few, and the general proposition has re
ceived the tacit assent of the Many; but 
no practical steps have been taken to 
bridge the gap between the ordinary pub
lic schools and the practical work of a 
skilled handicraftsman,
' This Commission has been appointed by
the federal goTtmmedt. ft cannot be ex
pected that the federal'authorities will 
take up the task of providing for technical 
education, but the work of this Commis
sion will clear the way for intelligent ac- 

the part of provincial and mum-

AUGUST.
The blithe vacationist sets out 

To find a place four dollars per,
While most of us will stay at home, 

And spend the summer as we were.

And now the annual question comes,
To all us men—no doubt to you; 

“Must I go buy a new straw haL 
Or can I make this old one do.

------ Somerville Journal.

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain St.;
Foot of Germain. 'Phone 1116

promising sense
that a remote ideal toward which 

be very gradually

ceases
come from’

more
tariff percentages can 
etxended. To say that there is no demand 
for free trade in Canada is not to say 
that there is no element of the population 
which would like to see free trade as the 
nation's ultimate policy. Even the farm
ers of the west .themselves do not really 

absolute and immediate free trade,

r CnglisH Longcloth. Soft Finish, lOc. yard
Heavier make, same goods, 12c. yard

Queens Cloth, Lonsdale finish, 15c. yard
White Lawn, Ducks and Indianhead

Mill Remnants, Prints and Flannelettes
A. B. WETMORR, 59 Garden St.

We are Selling all the 
Best Varieties el

Hard end Soft Coal,
At Spring Prices

Free Dessert
Watch The Papers and Bring 

Your Coupons to
want
involving as it would the gravest economic 

Canada", Vfiere
BAD SELECTION.

“Goodness me, but that woman’s make-

UP“ît is that. She should have used noise
less powder.”—Baltimore American.

WHAT MISSIONARIES D(5.
Two little girla saw the wide-open mouth 

of a crocodile in a picture-book.
“Crocodiles is awful,” said one, seri

ously. "They eat up little heathen babies 
of the west would undoubt- what don’t say their prayers. In my Sun-

we give pennies to buy mission- 
and shoot them.’—Harper’s

s
4disturbances in eastern 

great numbers of them have relatives and 
friends. They put up their demand for free 
trade—those of them who are so outspoken 
—precisely as the manufacturer puts up his 
plea for ninety per cent, protection, trust
ing that the more he asks for the more, 

much smaller scale, he will get.

mBSk

CHOICE JEWELRY
=ÈJlSt Collins, UriM Street R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.

226 UNION ST.And Secure a Free Desert.
Telephone 28t.

49 SMYTHE ST.This is a necklace year. Every indication points to 
large sale of Fancy Necklaces this coming fall.

We have made especial efforts to meet this demand, and 
have on hand some beautiful specimens of craftsmanship m 
this particular, as in all othei^ lines of jewelry.

tion on a
ci pal bodice.

It ie important that all interests be tair- Qn a very 
ly represented at the meetings of the Com- rp^e farmcr8

in this city. The members are e(J]y ]ike t() get free trade, just as the day school
specially qualified for the work in manufacturers of the east would like to ^es^to go

hand. The chairman is especially well get n;nety per cent protection. A good
known in this province, which in common many of them would be prepared to fol-
with the other provinces owes much to jQW any promising political leader who
big labors in connection with agriculture woujj undertake to get it for them, just 
and the great dairying industry. aa a great many manufacturera Were pre-

St. John welcomes the Commissioners pare(j t0 follow Mr. Tarte for up-to-thê- 
and heartily approves of the work in which hi]t protection a few years ago. But a

party leader cannot win with the aid of 
section of the country alone. Mr.

Tarte thought that he could get the non
manufacturing section to stand for high 
protection by the usual arguments, in 
which he certainly made a mistake; the 
farmers even of the remotest west know 
that the manufacturing section cannot at 
present be induced to stand for free 
trade.”

DR. JEKYLL
AND

' MB. HYDE
HAVE YOU USED

EureKa Cyclone Beg 
Death and Disinfectant 

Flnid

mission 
men

FERGUSON <Q PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street.

TRAVEL.
Little Fish—“What are your summer 

plans ?’*
Big Fish—“I shall get away as 

New York Sun.
usual.”— For Killing Instantly Cockroaches, 

Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, Moths, Ants 
and Insects of all Descriptions.

ONE MAN’S WISDOM.
Newed—“I inserted an advertisement for 

a plain cook last Week and there wasn't 
a single applicant showed up.”

Oldwed—“How did you word it?
Newed—" ‘Wanted—A plain cook.
Oldwed—“Tub! No wonder your adver

tisement didn’t pull. Try something like 
this: ‘Wanted—A refined young lady to 
do plain cooking,’ and you'd have a hun
dred applicants for the job.”

This Fluid is a Strong Disinfectant 
For Sale at

COLWELL BROS., &A§J Fire CrackerS| Colored Fire, Chinese

A good deal of bread sold tOv. 
day can boast of a “ dual per
sonality—one lot ia extra good 
—the next extra bad.

You run the risk every time 
buy of getting the Mr. 

Hyde variety.

The flavor of Butternut is 
characteristically uniform — a 
delightful “Nut” flavor. f

A favorite Bread because it 
Flavor-right” Bread

_ they are engaged. and Will Not Stain, 
all Dealers, orone

HOSTILITY TO MR. CARIETON
Are the members of the committee 

which was appointed to investigate the 
paving matter prejudiced against Mr. Car- 
leton? Is an attempt to be made to con- 
■vey the impression that the work is all 
right except in that pqrtion over which 
Mr. Carleton was inspector? If so the

of that

Lanterns, Candles, etc.Lena Gives 
That’s

C The New Drop D Shape 
The Biggest Field of Vision, 
What You Want.

Let Me Explain.

you
GETTING BACK AT FATHER. 

Father—“This is your little sister, Tom- ; 
will love her very dearly, will

Cdrner Charlotte 
•l and Union Sts#

’Phone 1685.
WATSON (3b COtaxpayers will want some more 

pavement dug up-
Among the questions asked Mr. Carleton 

number which could

If Mr. James L. Carleton ever threw 
stones at a squirrel that aldermanic com
mittee will want to know all about it.

my; .you 
you ndt?’

Tommy—'“Ye-es, of course; but it will 
cost a gre.at deal to keep her, won’t it?”

<6> <5> <y w Father—“I presume so.”
"Where are the insurgent Liberals? “wails Tommy—“Yes, and when I asked you 

the Toronto World. The World perceives the other day to buy me a white rabbit, 
that the only insurgents are those to be you said you couldn t 'afford it. M. A.
found in the Conservative party. The ’ ________
Liberals are united in support of their 
leader and his policy. That is not the

ALLAN CUNDR.Y
OPTICIAN.

DIAMONDS 98 Prince Wm.^RlNGS^
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

last evening were a 
only be prompted by suspicion concerning 
his motives. He was subjected to a less 
friendly examination than waa the engin- FINE WATCH REPAIRINGA planter of Spartanburg, S. C., substi

tuted dynamite for the plow in the tilling 
of clay land! The cartridges were ^plwited 
three feet apart in rows, and at. a depth 
of four feet. The holes were made by driv- 
ing crowbars to the desired depth. The 
dynamite woe exploded by a line of men, 
provided with hot irons. The line went 
rapidly down the field, the explosions fol
lowing the men in a steady roar that was 
deafening. The exploieone threw clouds of 
soil 30 feet into the air and covered the 

from head to foot with dust and dirt.

guarantee all our work. w .
AUft Do All Kinds el C3ock, and Jewelry Repairing.

JEWELERS, T6 King St.

is aeer.
And yet Mr. Carleton had been vindicat- 

results of the examination of 
Tuesday. Why should

UNDOUBTEDLY TRUE.
don’t have Mme. Modesta 

more?” said the
ed by the

'e&uf&rif
Always Fresh.

“So you
make your gowns any 
first dear girl.

“I should eay not, ” rejoined d. g., 
“Why, if that woman made a 

to suit my figure I’d have a fit.”

the pavement on 
he be treated as if he were a witness be
ing examined by the opposing counsel, who 
sought to discredit his evidence?

The only answer to this question would 
he that it is the aldermen

y A. a J. HAY,with the opposition.
<£*<&•$>

The Standard has discovered a doctor 
who finds the Hazen highways entirely to 
bis liking. No doubt an undertaker will 
be the next to express his appreciation. 
But people who desire life and comfort 
would prefer to have the roads in good 
condition.

case

No. 2. WEDDINGSgown

HEROES OF THE SCHOOL.
I used to think that Ned was quite 

The smartest boy in all the land.
That Fortune held in trust for him 

The choicest gifts within her hand.
i

And when each Wednesday afternoon 
Bruce spoke his “piece” in tones intense,

I pictured him an actor grand,
With laurels won by eloquence.

John’s voice was liquid melody 
That rippled forth in music sweet,

And when he played his old guitar,
My feet the measure softly beat.

Jim ran to art; his thin, rough hand 
Could pencil pictures full of grace;

And Tom was great in history,
He knew when everything took place.

Joe had no gifts, but his old sled 
Was quite the largest in the school,

And on the snow-packed coasting ground 
He followed out the golden rule.

Chocolates, Etc.
CBÀS- R. WAtiON, Dr uggist, 100 King ST

appear to
themselves who are on trial before the bar 
of public opinion, and they do not pro
pose to condemn their own administration. 

Mr. Carleton says the foundation of the 
is defective, lie has proved his

Yaridell-Case. ^
Fred. G. Yandell and Lena V. Case, 

both of Boston but formerly of Springfield, | 
Kings county, were married in the Baptist j 
church. Hatfield’s Point, yesterday, Rev. 
W. E. McIntyre, of St. John, officiating. 
They came to the city to visit friends and 
will leave for Boston Saturday evening.

men
0 ------------- - -----------------------

According to Martha D. Coatee, assistant 
secretary of the Colorado state board of 
charities and corrections bolds the record 
for law-abiding communities, In three 
vears not one arrest has been made, and 
the door of the .jail has stood wide open. 
Eldorado has a population of about 500.

Moncton, N. B.y Aug. 17—(Special)— 
David Arbing, a former watchman in the 
I. C. R. works, died at his home jiere this 
evening, after an illness of three months 
of Bright’s disease. Deceased was fifty-fi'e 
vears of age and is survived by his wife 
and five daughters. The daughters are 
Mrs. George Charlton, of Bangor; Mrs 
Charles -Bulmer and Mrs. Otty Taylor, of 
Moncton, and two younger ones at home.

George W. Hoben ,
■ The death occurred at the General Pub
lic Hospital early this morning, ofGeorge 
W. Hoben, the well known North End 
druggist. Mr. Hoben had only been ill 
a short time, having been taken to the 
hospital about a week ago. He became 
iU, while camping at Harvey (N. B.) He 

immediately brought to the city. 
Everything possible was done to save his 
life but to no avail. The deceased was 
born at Berton (N. B.). and was fifty-twcr 
years of age. For about twenty years be 
conducted a drug store in Main street op
posite Douglas avenue, and dunng this 
time he made a large number of friends 
who will regret to hear of his death. He 
is survived by three sisters, Mrs. H. A. 
Estabrooks, of Upper Gagetown; Mrs. G. 
Clowes, of Oromocto, and Mrs. V 
Estabrooks, of West St. John. Two 
brothers-John, of Upper Gagetown, and 
Reuben, of Berton, also survive. Ihe 
body will be taken to Upper Gagetown on 

Elaine tomorrow morning at

3>- <$> <$ Q>

II Is WonderfulMr. F. C. Durant states that his com
pany will proceed with the erection of a 

refinery at St. John, and that the

pavement
assertion in one instance, in the only spot 
where he was permitted to lay it bare, 

emphasis is laid by the examining 
effort to show that

McKinney-Brown.
An interesting wedding took place at ; 

the residence of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Brown last night, when their youngest! 
daughter, Jennie B„ was married to James 
H. McKitoney, of this city. The ceremony, 
was performed by the Rev. H. D. Mai r, ^ 
in the presence of several friends and re- j 
latives of the couple. The bride, who was 

wore a dress of

plans will be filed in ample time. He says- 
also that he expects preliminary work to 
be begun in about a month. There appeals 
to have been doubts in some minds here 
of late, whether Mr. Durant would be able 
to cany out his project, and his announce
ment will be heard with general satisfac-

How Our Prescription 
Business Has Crown

Great
committee upon an 
Mr. Carleton did not do his duty as an 

is conclusive. When

^Thursday, -tuigust, 18th, 1910.
Store Open Till 8 p.m.inspector. His answer

told by the engineer to accept the 
method bis duties really ceased, 

of knowing what the
$4.00

Tan tow Shoes 
For Gentlemen

No not wonderful either when 
take into considerWion that 

the Purest Drugs and the

he was 
Hasaam
for he had no means 
Hassam method required. He only knew 
that a defective foundation was being laid 
with the engineer’s approval, and he re-

you
we uqe 
moderate prices we charge.given away by her father, ,

pale blue silk with lace trimmings and 
carried a bouquet of white carnations. Miss j 
Marion Frizaell actedfas flower maid. Ihe. 
presents were numerous and included sex - j 
eral pieces of silver and cut glass. A wed
ding supper was served after the cere
mony. The happy pair will reside at No. 
1 Hilliard street, this city.

tion.

Edward J. Payaon of Glen Ridge, N. J. 
driving down Clark street-when a big “Reliable” Robbwae

tree branch fell on his horse, barely miss
ing him. The horse ran away, dèmolish- 

stone trestle

signed,
It msy

this enquiry, after all. The city council 
does not want to investigate its own ad
ministration, if that can be avoided. Loud 
professions and denunciations are 
thing; but contagion of weakness and fail

li quite another and less agreeable

be that very little will come of was

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte S.-oet.

'Phone 1339.

ing the carriage against a 
abutment and hurling Payson across the 
railroad track. He was congratulating him
self on his two escapes when an express 
train dashed toward him. He managed to
get to the end of the trestle -just■ aii the weDt t0 conrees once or twice,

. train whizzed by. This all happened, th knew howiall the laws should Be;
The lesson for,the. citizens is obvious. » mU1Ute' : -------- --- But Joe he wa^the bravest^one

They should insist upon a thorough re- A Philadelphia man has rigged up a lor e, i yej he_™^rleYork 'Times.
>r»onirstion of the civic departments, and wireless telegraph system at his home and irgamzation o. tue civic l ? . big wife find great amusement in
( this is not begun m real earnest an gnd receiving messages For re-

they should take steps to change ceivers tbey llee anything handy, a tin
; rcnipletely at the first opportunity the waahboVl, "a diehpan, a wily cot or art
f «thole system of city government. umbrella frame.

In the meantime public interest will contain„ , higher percent-
•entre on this enquiry, to learn whether ^ yf sulphm. than any other vegetab e
ilr Carleton is still to be made a scape- foud> spinach ranking next. Pumpkin leads | get
oat, or whether the probing process is for phosphorus while radishes are rich ™| ^
a be genuine and effective. iion.

Ned drives a grocer’s waggon now,
Bruce lies among the quiet dead,

John works and sings and taps old shoes, 
And Jim paints ’houses for his bread.

GOODYEAR WELT SOLES
Chetley-Miller.

A very quiet wedding took place yester
day at the Methodist parsonage, 23 High 
street, when Rev. H. D. Marr united m 
marriage Mis. Edith MiUer daughter of 
George Miller, of White s Mills, Queens 
county and John Chetley, of Walton 
Lake, Kings county. The bride was at- 
tired in a traveling suit of blue cloth with 
hat to match. They were unattended. Mr. 
and Mrs. Chetley will reside at 148 Rock- 
land road.

one To Clear $2.95 a Pair
married by Rev. B. H. Thomas, of Dor- 

A honeymoon tour to ><ew \oik,
are

At Present We Have AU Sizes cheater, 
and Boston will follow.

emaie Pills
KfE STANDARD

Dr. Martei;
SEVENTEEN/J. PERCY STEELT . Chase’s 01nt> 

mt Is a certainit once, and guaranteed
_cure for each and

W- :-I W every form of
KreHaS# itching.bleeding 

W and protruding
See Vstiijmala In the press and ssfc 
io-hvXeiüHiit it- Yon can usfc it and

CHAataOINTMENT.

the steamer 
8.30.

For 25 year* Grace Keller has been the 
telephone operator at the Lititz (Pa), 

, exchange. She has outstayed 10 managers 
four inspectors and 12 night operators.

mmgnded for wdineu » 
jplfy prepared remedy 
fhe result from their 
rmanent. For sale ■!

Fillmore-McFadden.
At the home of the bride’s parente,

Johnson’» Mills, yesterday, Miss Inn May | of proveq^i 
McFadden and Murray. .R. Fillmore of i -.se is quick 
the firm of J. B. Fillmore & Son. were all. drug stoj

Prescribed
ailments.Foot Furnisher

519*521 Main St.
rortl
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You never take a chance when
buy Red Rose Tea. You know the tea will 

be just as you expect—that fine, rich flavor and 
refined even strength which never varies and 
always pleases.

DR. CARMAN’S 
SPEECH WHICH 

CAUSED STIR

G

Fashion Hints for Times Readers you
» e

65

f
Methodist General Superintend

ent Attacked Wealth 
Behind Church

fjj

(Ï.

HIT » OR. BUBWÀSH
i

Lays it Before Conference to En
dorse or Condemn Mis Part in 
Rev. Geo. Jackson Controversy 
—Wants Assistant «*

5c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.Prices ï 30c!,!

Victoria., B. C., Aug. 15—Rev.- Dr. Car
man, threw the fat in the fire this after
noon at the opening of the Methodist 
General Conference, 'when in his address 
as general superintendent, he called upon 
the delegates to endorse or condemn his 
behavior in criticizing the action of the 
wealthy Sherbourne Street Methodist 
Church, Toronto, in importing to its pul-, 
.pit,, nominally as an assistant, Rev. Geo. 
Jaokson, and for his public denunciation 
in the press of Rev. Mr. Jackson's ad
vanced views on doctrine, when the Brit
ish preacher was appointed to the profes
sorate of Victoria College.

The veteran General Superintendent was 
unsparing in his criticism of this church, 
which has for its pillars such Method.su 
millionaires as Hon. Geo. A. Cox, J. W. 
Flavelle and H. H. Fudger.

In acknowledging the assistance

1

l
I

Take a KODAK On Your 
Holiday Trip

and bring back picture memories 
Eastman Kodak and Supplies For Sale By

Prescription Pharmacy >
. Mil) St. and Paradise Bow

given
the church during the quadrennium by 
Its wealthy members, Dr. Carman thus 
recalled the importation from1 Great Bri
tain of Rev. George Jackson by the weal
thy congregation of Sherbourne Street 
Church.

All honor to the men - whose boun
ties uphold and enlarge our institutions, 
so long as it is not done at the sacrifice 
of the church’s hqnor and with the jeo
pardy of her highest interests. It is truly 
a pity that any reflection or consideration 
should mar so inspiring a scene. Yet dan
ger lurks even here. The mases of men 
easily lose self reliance, and sag and sink 
into shameful dependence.”

“It seems at time® necessary,”' said the 
General Superintendent, “to ret au tne 
spirit of our Methodism,»that we are to 
beware lest' we make rich men a neces
sity to us, and in a way to our ecclesias
tical movements. The

A WHITE EMBROIDERED PROCK WITH GLOVES TO MATCH
and fits over a tunic skirt which crosses 
the- knees in evérskirt effect. With this 
pretty frock are worn long white silk 
gloves with white embroideries above the 
wristline, the hand portion being set on 
this elaborately embroidered wrist in such 
a manner that it may be removed and re
placed when the finger tipsjvear out.

S. H. HAWKER, c„ The gloves now are considered so, much 
a feature of the costume that often they 
are embroidered in patterns like those 
used on the gown. This exquisitely girl
ish little dinner frock of pure white crepe 
meteor has white embroideries on the bod
ice, outlined with a delicate pearl trim
ming. The little bodice is rather high

WHOLESALE
• » CONFECTIONERS

It will pay yon to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment Unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best madu.

EMERY BROS I

ing Chit-Chat
iUTH CAMERON V fl

The Eveni
money power is a 

tremendous power, and even in the. hands 
pf. well-meaning men, it may be misdirect
ed. . More than Once in the his
tory of the church this money power has 
checked its .progress and involved it in 
shame and at least temporary defeat. .

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES" ;

HY, mother?” &T T ••
“Becaüsë I tell you th, Jack. That’s enough. Haven t I told 

you I don’t want you ever to ask me ‘why I tell you to do any
thing?”

Knowing the mother whose words I quote, t$ 
mahle. woman and devoted mother, I’m sure she Would be horrified at anyone who 
would give her babies soothing syrup or paregoric or sleeping of any kind,
to put their. little bodies asleep.

And yet wasn't she doing something just as bad in administering the mental
4 ----------------—------ 1 deadener of “Because \ tell you to—don’t ask why,,” to try

I to keep her boy's mind asleep?
I ... To ask “why” seems to me a child’s Vvi|fit, thttt should

be as inalienable as man’s right to life,-liberty and the
is as Stétifcfoa health^

Child’s instinct as it is for water to sepkç its own level. 
And as dangerous to interfere with. The river whose na 

I tural course is cut off by man or nature will make itself 
j a new channel, perhaps doing infinite harm thereby.

The childish "why” that is turned back upon itself by an 
I authoritative “Because I say so,” will find its own answer,
I perhaps doing as much harm as the river in the process.

I I 1 "Sut I cannot always stop to tell my little girl why I
I want her to do a thing,” protested one mother with whom

I_______________ I I was discussing this question. “Supposé she was confing
i across the street and I saw an automobile riishing down upon bier and tQld hft. to 
! hurry. If she stopped to ask why, she would probably b*e killed.”

There is plenty of truth' in that argument. I admit. But Jj, didn’t say one 
must tell the child “why” before he obeyed. What’s to prevent you from teaching 
your children to obey instantly and afterward allow them to ask “WHY?”

If yon always answer their “whys” fairly and squarely to the best of your 
abflity, it ought to be, very simple to teach them to trust you do that extent.

Explain to them that you must have implicit and immediate obedience, because 
you do not ask things without having some good reason, but that if they give 
that obedience you will be glad to explain the reason afterward.
" “There are things, it isn't easy to explain to a child,” someone protests.

! I admit it; But there are a good many things about thebringing up of a child’s 
body that are not particularly easy, and you seem to accomplish them. 'Ie bis 
mind less important?

Instant, willing obedience on the child’s part, plus an honest attempt on your 
part to explain the “why"’ of your behest in a way that will be understood.

Isn’t that a better combination than outward unquestioning obedience and in
ward questioning and rebellion on the child’s part, plus a stiff-necked assertion of 
your right not to explain your commands, on your part?

FOR THE WET DAYS 
THAT ARE COMING

wt

She To be Repudiated
“But when a church in which: there 

are men of wealth would arrange for its 
pulpit on plans that would seriously far 
or utterly dislocate the cotinexionai order 
on plans and relations utterlyvtmattain- 
able. by poorer churches,- and injurious to 
them and the church exacts too high 
a toll, demands a consideration which no ;

-annual conference, or stationing commit
tee, no quarterly official board, nor trus
tee board or other church authority has 
any right or power to meet or pay. All 
right discipline and church order must 
repudiate such transactions. All church
officers and authorities in the natuie cf ferences or of our church. By an arrange- 
things must discountenance and disallow ment with the Stationing Committee of the 
them. Suppose wealthy churches proceed Conference, which placed a kind and lov- 
to bring in chosen ministers not of our ing brother, at least, nominally in charge, 
church, frdm abroad, and by influence Kthe wish was gratified and the pulpit 
with church authorities establish them in given to the minister from abroad, who 
their pulpits; is that desirable? Is it was not a member of our church ; nor did

he during his term of service of three 
or four years there, become- a member.

Hopes it to be Only Case
With this transaction the general super

intendent, under discipline, had no special 
call to concern himself, though he had 
hoped aipi expressed the desire such a 
case would never occur again in our Me
thodism; especially for this reason, that 
if one rich and powerful church could 
adopt that course to obtain the men of 
their desire, why not another? And why 
not all that could afford it? And what 
of the rights and precious interests of our 
own home ministers?

“All this, however, might have been 
overlooked, and the affair, however un
pleasant, have passed, off quietly, but for 
some statements made by the minister 

. from abroad, which general superintendent
He Courts Criticism deemed it his duty to challenge.

! essora. ïa&rr.z;?,: «a—*»
clarations in Sherbourne street church and “Controversy followed and disturbance 
after his appointment to the staff of Vic- and unrest in the church, which we may 
toria College when Dr. Carman attacked regret has not yet subsided. As 
him in the press and then allowed the mat- pects of the case are likely to come be- 
ter to be smoothed over by Victoria’s Board fore the general conference, I do not think 
of Regents, the general superintendent jt necessary to deal further with it now. 
holds himself accountable to the confer- except perhaps that I may be permitted 
cnee; He said: “The general superintend- to say, as not utterly alien from some 
ent is wholly responsible to the general circumfstanccs and implications of i . that 
conference for his administrative acts. In- I read with surprise and regret in the re- 

One scant cup of brown sugar, two well ferentially, at least, he is also accounte-ble port of the Board of Regents of Victoria 
beaten eggs, four heaping tablespoonfuls the general conference for any and all University, as penned personally by the 
of flour, one teaspoonful of baking pow- acts that seriously affect the church in learned chancellor, among many most fa
der, then add three-quarters cup chopped any 0f her important interests. There has couraging statements, a strong plea for 
walnuts. Drop by teaspoonfuls on butter- occurred during the quadrennium now clos- increase in the professional staff, par
ed tin. ing an incident that may belong to the lat- ticularly in philosophy, psychology and

ter category. One of our wealthiest chur- kindred subjects, that the positions of 
One and one-half cups butter, three eggs, ches wished to invite to its pastorate and personality and its relations in instme- 

tvo cups sugar, three cups flour, 1V6 tea- pulpit a minister from abroad who was | tion be clearly defined and firmly held, 
spoonfuls baking powder, two cups ston- not a member of any of our annual con-1 Here, I apprehend is the root of the whole 
ed raisins, one cup currants, one-half cup 
citron (chopped fine), one-half cup lemon 
peel, one-half cup almonds (shredded), 20 
drops bitter almonds, 20 drops vanilla, vue 
cup milk. Mix, put paper in tine and bake 
about 1)4 hours in moderate oven.

a most esti-

Early Fall rains raise havoc with the clothing of the 
man who is not properly waterproofed.

We-Stitiggest that you look at our representative fine’ of 
stylish and serviceable Raincoats—rubberized and really 
waterproof. ...

?. They are' gddd'tdoElng garments. And as “ handsome'-is - 
that handsome does” they possess two-fold beauty.

Serviceable in the extreme.
$8.00 to $22.50.
New Lines of Business Suits—Excellent values.

:

\ ltrouble ; and it is satisfactory to know that 
the chancellor has his eye upon it.

Sees Incipient Heathenism
“He evidently detects the deflection and * 

the sagging which forever deflect further 
and sag more dangerously as they take 
in the soakage from nàturalism, rational
ism and incipient heathenism, unless toned, 
up, i 
God.
flawless ideas of personality! Thé person
ality of God! The personality of each 
and every man! This, and this alone, is 
the'- basis of sound ethics. This, with 
what it implies, is the indestructible 
foundation of pure and true religion. Per* 
eonality in its absolute unity and account
ability, its intelligence .conscience, free
dom, feeling and will is the clamp, the 
clasp of at eel that must keen ah lines of 
investigation and knowledge in full stretch 
and each in its own place. Throughout 
it must pass the physical and the meta
physical, the scientific and the philoso
phic, the rational and spiritua.I the moral 
and religious. The clasp must hold or 
the strings slacken, dangle and fall into 

(Continued on page 7, first column)

:

GILMOUR’S 68™SSfee'’
Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.

honorable in all parties concerned? • What 
is the end thereof 
church plaqes even temporarily in its pul
pit a minister who is under the censure 
of our ecclesiastical courte and who is 
at the same time attacking our church in 
the civil courts, is that creditable to any 
of the parties engaged therein? If we 

‘expect business men or many of our lay- 
to care for such things we expect too

Suppose a wealthy braced up by adequate conceptions of 
and man.e Personality! Cloudless.Open Friday night till 10; close Saturdays at 1 o’clock during July and 

August. „ '

members of government asking when they 
are going to build, but no answer, in busi
ness way
liament for honor the better, as in Eng
land.

For economy the best way is to put a 
bridge to Gondola Point, make a road to 
the water side from Perry’s Point, and 
transfer scows to a museum for futmfe

PERRY'S POINT RRID6E men
much. Such things are the special charge 
of the ministers of Christ. Whether these 
are matters for legislation this conference 
can determine?”

The relation of increasing wealth in a 
church to the purity of its doctrine, the 
spirituality and fidelity of its membership 
and the power of its evangelism is closer, 

intimate and more vital than ap
pears at first sight.”

The sooner men go to parlia-
Sdit.or Times-Star,

Sir,—Surely the time has arrived when 
there ought to be a bridge put over the 
'ennebeccasis. It is now over two years 

the bridge was washed down at Per- 
Remember, here in the 20th

nnce
ry’s Point
Century, Farmers are isolated so far as 
coming to the city of St. John is concern
ed (excepting crossing on a scow). What 
i sleepy-eyed government. I am a Con
servative, but if this is conservatism 1 
will radically alter my views and work 
tooth and nail against the member who 
represents the scow. ,1 have heard much 
about booming St. John and district, .in, 
fi«et, boom New Brunswick ; but when 
the news is received in the old country, 

nd they hear of the Antediluvian days, 
,ey will come to New Brunswick only to 

-£»ass through to the west. I have written

generations to gaze on.-
ANTEDILUVIAN. 

City Line, Carleton, Aug. 16.

Resulted Fatally
The accidental discharge of a revolver 

in the hands of Andrew McDonald, of !
Amherst, yesterday, as told exclusively in 
last night's Times-Star, caused the death.
of Frank Estabrooks, aged 24, of Centre- 'i——-————————
ville, about ten miles from Sackville. He ; COCOANUT FILLINfl AND FROSTING 
died during the afternoon.

à Skin o« Beauty Is a_loi^gorgvgn
R. T. Fell* Oouraud's Oriental 

Grecm or Magical Beautlfler.Dsome as-
Removee Tan; 
Freckles, MotU 
Baab, and Skin

, Put 5Î eel

SSWbSa
on beauty, and de* 

detection. It 
stood tbe teat 

1 - and

asin the floui 
cup currants, and 2 tablespoonfuls of op- 
coanut. Beat 2 eggs, add 2 tablespoontuls 
of milk. Stir all together with a fork. 
Drop on buttered pans. Makes 12. 

WALNUT WAFERS.

Now add % cup sugar, %
FQR LAYER CAKE.

Soak a'•tablespoonful of gelatine in cold 
water until soft, then heat until dissolved. 
Beat whites of 2 large eggs stiff and Vz 
cup fine granulated sugaY, 2 tablespoons 
of the dissolved gelatine and 1 cup grated 
cocdanut. Spread between and on top 
of cake and then sprinkle top thick, a Is.) 
with dry coacoanut.

BLUEÇERRY CAKE.
Qne cup sugar, 1 cup milk, 1-3 cup but

ter, 2 cups flour, 1 egg, 2 teaspoons -bak
ing powder, 1 teaspoon vanilla, 2 cups 

1 berries. Cream butter and sugar, then
flour

si
to*®

60 y
to? rly made!

tnooounte*k 
—y — . ;.e of similarJPÆ X^Fale. Dr. L. A^g* 
iJT said W

m
them,

___ recommend
-Gourand’s (tKir’ as harmful of all the

mT.KOPHSS, Prep- S7 Great Jones Shot, HiwM

II 1]DIARRHOEA,
DYSENTERY,
SUMMER
COMPLAINT,
STOM^CHf

! I
■-0i

! HARTFORD ELECTION CAKE

ÇRAI add egg well beaten, then^uld m:l
Bake about 25 minutes in1 and berries, 

j moderate ovenCOLI
CHOLERA MORBÿj^L^A^NFAN-

May be Rapidly and l^ctually Cured by the 1*** MORNING LOCALS îteÜme^creditÔr. iimneopie
Of that Old aad Sterling Remedy^,^  ̂ 8 : Th adverti!tin committee of the board Mr. Jenkins the cash register attempted

ninT nr UUM^VTnmirnrnnU a Of trade held a meeting last night with n. to remove ,t and the: resnlt.*m| a seulflc
RAPT nUWnj XTkAWRFRHT 8 in the Chair. It was reported that ] ■* wh.ch ,t ««udbtoodv^.pO^

UllmtlULlllll g the “made in St. John ’ booth at the ex | “
’ jj; hibition was nearly completed. The booth : |lf^f|S|PS f ANNQTBE CURED

9 [ is to be 100 feet long and nearly 90 per 
f. | cent, of the manufacturers will have 
• i ! samples there. Any manufacturer who has 
\i been overlooked in the arrangements is 

asked to communicate with Mr. Magee im- 
| mediately.

\i A large number enjoyed the band ern- 
cert on Tilley Square, west end, last even- 

: i ing. The Carleton Cornet Band rendered 
an excellent programme. The City 'Jorin.c 

t Band played at Seaside Park.
: j At a garden party on the grounds of 
; j: Mrs. Bonnell at Ketepee yesterday, in aid 
;f of the Campbell ton fire sufferers, between 
J $30 and $40 was realized.

: j The outing of the New Brunswick Mi’i- 
'4 tary Veterans Association yesterday to the

WillpW, was well attended. The juize any cas 
f winners were R. J. Wilkins, H. Wine best- that eg 
< er, J. E. Wilson, M. P. 1\. Mrs. Quinlan, Cure. J 

Miss Katherine Hunter, Mrs. W inchest er,
Miss Emery, H. Nixon, Mrs. Alexander, 
and J. Hunter.

There was trouble yesterday in Waterloo 
street as the outcome of the seizure cf 
goods froKL the candy store of C. L. Jenk-

DROP CAKES.
One coffee cup of flour, 1 teaspoon bak

ing powder, % pound of butter rubbed

!

- • 57 $IW }/lk
f.•/ !

/:

DR. FOWLER'S EXT <

% &v
\I ’ It has a reputation of 66 years' sf^adlng and 

never falls to either relieve or cure
Do not be imposed on by any unscrupulous dealer who 

wishes to substitute the so-called Strawbferry Compounds for 
n Dr. Fowler’s ” as these no name, no reputation substitutes 
may be dangerous to your health.

« Proved It Again and Again ”
Mfb. Charles Kitchin, Noel, N.S., writes “ I beg to 

recommend Dr. Fowler's Extract or Wild Strawberry as I 
always keep a bottle in the 

A house and would not care to _
be without it. I have proved ^SSmSËiÊi 
it again and again

UyNjl failing remedy for Diarrhoea.”
The en«li»l le menufeotured 

I.BW only by
a# THEt. MUiUM CO., UNITED

jay TORONTB, OUT.

PRICE - »8 CENTO

L>by local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is 
only one wav to cure deafness, and that is 
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed- condition of the 
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube is inflamed you have a 
rumbling scund oi imperfect hearing, and 
when it is entirXy cIoseÉi Deafness is the 
result, and iin^s the 
taken
normal ^ldition, 
ed forever: ninipca 
caused by Cat 
an inflamed 
faces.

We will^nve O

S
///■

&
J

éÊn can be 
ired to i^s 

^nll be destroy- 
fut of ten

ffatnmi 
ie rdIS]

irinj

- w!1% nol Fui
tl ious sur- 9

ypndred Dollars for 
s (caused by catarrh) 

0^Cured by Hall’s Catarrh
__ for circulais, free.

J. CHENEY ■& CO., Toledo, O. 
Fold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation,

as a never D!R LOI

I
:

□ A sane man has- more respect for 
thermometer than he has for an almanac.
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MILK THAT IS PURE
The Most Important Article of Food, Is Milk 
The Most Important Question Is Its Purity.

Borden’s Peerless
CreamBrand

Evaporated
Is The Product of Selected Dairies and Absolutely Free 

From Bacteria. It Is

RICHER, SAFER 
and PURER

Than Most of the So-Called “FRESH MILK.”

Uniform in 
Quality 

Easily ***
Digested 

Always /
Ready^

Economical
Borden’s Condensed Milk Co.

TRADE

y>^™P0RATtP

Est. 1857.
Originators of Condensed Milk, and Langest Manufacturers of 

Milk Produets in the World.
WM, H. DUNN, Representative,

“Leaders of Quality.”

—MONTREAL

Daily Hints for the Cook

Up-to-the-Minute 
Shoes For Children 
“ROIVÜPER”

This is The Name Stamped on Every Pair 
and Means “WORTH” in Shoe Leather.

We Carry Them in Laced and Button 
Boots, Low Shoes and Slippers Made in 
Patent, Calf, Tan and Kid Leathers.

Low PricesGood Value Good Style

Waterbury & Rising
3 STORES.3 STORES.

rf rî :̂«

ii *
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■

RedRose
TEA '&SSS.
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HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOR SALEFLATS TO LETWINES AND LIQUORSBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS
XX7ANTED—Pantry Girl. Apply 

Hotel.
Dufferin 

2486 8-20.
jGVDR SALE—Oak beadstead, bookcase, 

music stand, books and pictures, 222 
23-t.f.

y A WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- r*7M. L. Williams, suuceieor to M. A. rpO LET—Lower Flat of House 306 Prm- 
O tractor office 109 Prince Wm. Street. vv Finn, wholesale and retail wine and cess street, seven rooms, bathroom, hot 
Telephone 2031. All kinds of work promp- spjrjt merchant. 110 and 112 Prince Wm. and cold water, etc. Apply on nremises to

Established 1870. W'rite for Mrs. Brundage or to Amon A. Wilson, Bar
rister, Chubb’s Corner, ’Phone 826. 

___________ 2482-8-t.f.

Duke street.
Street, 
family price.

n-IRLS WANTED—Apply Ungar’s Laun-________
dry. 2483-8 20. T?°R SALE—Piano and fifty flags, 74

Germain street. 2417-8-20.

ly attended to.

TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 
** Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat

erloo street; residence 14314 Brussels
FLATS TO LET WANTED-Kttcben Gtrl, one that un- -p,OR SAm_3s Foot Sloop-Rigged Kee!

27 itrcWttr^8' ^ Yacht. comfortable cruiser, four-
27 Dorchester street. 2481-8-24. teen foot cabin> well furnished throughout.

N Will be sold cheap. Apply M. K. S. lime*
ANTED—An order COOK in Oyster Office. 2386-9-10.
Restaurant; references. J. Allan 

2485-8-20.

rpo LEI—Upper flat seven rooms and 
(ANE COTTAGE left to rçnt at Fair Vale. bath, corner St. Patrick and Union 

- U All others taken. Avfting, veranda!,. 6treet’ Apply 175 Germa,n street.Ftreet.

Cottage newly finished. Six" rooms.
mile from I. C. R. siding. One minute — “ "
from Kjennebeecasis. Apply E. S Carter, Tj^LAT TO LEI—270 Douglas Ave. Ap- 

T. D. MoAVlTY, dealer in nard and soft Telephone, Rothesay 16-5. ply 239 Main street. 2436 if.
** coals. Delivered promptly in the city.
89 Brussels street

COAL AND WOOD
Turner. yUREKA CYCLONE BUG DEATH 

kills instantly all kinds of Bugs and 
WANTED-Young girl to attend office. i™ecta, % Pint can with small sprayer, 

T References required. Apply during day ^c* a”- dealers and at Colwell Bros., 61
time to Dr. Manning, 158 Germain street. an^ Peter street.

2487-t. f.

rpo LET—Two pleasant Flats of eight 
roms each. Apply to R. McConnell.

2425-8—20.
MISCELLANEOUS

603 Main street.rntlOMAS PARKS, Mill Wood for sale -pAINT1NG GEAR to hire, 114 Grange 
A at lowest prices; cut, ready for use. 1 Btreet> 2399-9-11.
Double horse load, short haul, $1.2o, up
town 01.50. Order at Long Wharf, tele
phone 1482-11.

-________________________________ __ JjMDR SALE—Slabwood. cue to stove
WANTED—at once a good general girl northn™d%r^L25TOinB,th8elecity.reMu^ay L 

for family of threç. Wages 83.00 a Gregory, Ltd. 1475-t. f.
week. City references required. Apply to 
Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street near 
American Laundry.

OMALL FLAT TO LET—Apply to 18 
^ Meadow street, St. John, N. R.

2456-tf.iDARTY wishes to invest in timber lands 
in large or small tracts; has fifty

thousand dollars to invest if bargains are T ,___ „ , _Q. _BIG LOAD offered at once. State full particulars. T°,Lt mod=rn fifatL h°LZ,d7
heating; near centre of city; lromedi-

"" ate possession. For fuller particulars, ap
ply P. O. Box, 261, St. John, N. B.

2337-tf.

WHEN YOU WANT A 
* * of Dfy Wood try City Fuel Co., Citj Cash, Telegraph Office 

Road, or - Phone Main 468. Kindling Wood 1 
a specialty.

. "L'OR SALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 
in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 

~™ McGrath’s Furniture Storey, 174-176 Brus- 
TXT'ANTED—Girl for general housework, sels street, St. John, N. B.

three in family, no washing, good 
wages. Apply evenings, 70 Wentworth 
street. 1 2471-8-23.

$

m( FOR SALE—Office Fixture*. 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 

•vxTATo-ru-Tx . _ condition. Apply C. Heans, Build-
WAN315EVA General Girl with refer- gg paradige Row 

ences. Apply 120 Pitt street. *
2466-8-23. .... ......................... —

TjiLAT TO LET. Apply Mornings,, 116 
A St. James street. 2245-8-2"

±>ROAD COVE COAL, expected daily.
■*-* fresh mined, free from slack. All sizes ----- --------------------------------------------
Scotch Anthracite, James S. McGivem, gynopsls oi Canadian Northwest my LET- Several modem flats on Wright
agent, ■) -Mill street, id. 4--___________ Land Regulations. street. Apply M. S. Trafton, 'J9
TPOR SALE—Good wood that makes a \ NY person who 1» the soie oead of a Wright street. 1831-6—tf.
r good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, ^ family or any male over 18 years olu. ... 7~V
sawed and-split, delivered to any part of may homestead a quarter section ot avail- T° LET-Flat of ten rooms, wi^bath, 
the city Telephone 1116. George Dick, able Dominion land in Manitoba, Apply at .96 Duke street 1766-tf.
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street. Saskatchewan, or Alberta. The applicant . . ,

must appear in person at the Dominion LET Premises now occupied by W.w-jreur selta sv» ü? z «•* » ssnsjsrz s
Co.. 238 and 240 Paradise Row. intending homesteader.

Duties.—bix months residence upon anr 
cultivation of the land in each cf three
years. A homesteader may live within nis* __TAXTrruri , , , . , ,
miles of bis homestead on a farm of ai WANTED-Expenenced lady stenograph- 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied by ‘-‘r- state machine used, give references 
him or by his father, mother, son, daugb- and salary expected. Apply to "SteraV 
ter. brother or sister. care Times. 2477-8-19

In certain districts a homesteader 
good standing may preempt a quarter sec
tion alongside bis homestead. Price |3.'10 ,,, , , . ,
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the er- Apply F. h. Law, lOWaterloo street, 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 2468-8-19.
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who haa exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead

23-tt

WANTED—MALE HELP MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES WANTED-Two girls at once. Globe vs v Lia 11 il TTirew >v Laundr^p 2450-8-18.VX/ANTED—Strong boy for packing goods 

’ * in wholesale house. Apply with refer
ences, age, etc., Box “Boy" care Times! At the afternoon session of the U. B.

W. M. U., of the Maritime Provinces in /"J.IRL for general housework. Afiply 
Yarmouth yesterday, the delegatee were ^rs- Chas. Danner, 40 Leinster St. 

welcomed and Mias Augusta Slipp of St.

2478-8-19

SHORT
ROUTE

T>OY WANTED—Apply Hygenic Bakery.
2464-t.f. John replied. Mrs. D. Hutchinson read Y^ABINET MAKERS for our factory at 

Wm , Dundas. Must be good workers and
tions were readL as well as that of the familiar with the making of store fixtures

and interior fittings. Highest wages and 
Jones Bros. &

the annual address. The reports of the sec-WANTED VVANTED—Twenty men wanted to pile 
boards in Nova Scotia mill yard. Free 

transportation, board and one dollar per 
day. For this and other work, apply 
Grant’s Employment Agency, 105 Char
lotte street, West.

DAIRY PRODUCTS treasurer, Mrs. Smith, of Amherst. ...... . .......... .... ......... p_ ^
At the Methodist general conference yes- steady work guaranteed, 

terday a proposal was made to have two Co., Ltd., Toronto, 
superintendents bnt no action was taken.

Wm. Mackenzie of Mackenzie & Mann is 
quoted in a Halifax despatch as saying 
that the C. N. R. steamers will make
Halifax their winter terminus. Intimation ____________ ,_____________
of this has already appeared in the Times. .James Robinson, ex M. P. of Millerton, W^^^penenced cook at once at 
N. B„ has applied to tne Superior court ’ The Lansdowne House. 2439-8-tf 
in Montreal for conservatory attachment < '
against John Casey, a Montreal man, and WANTED—At once, dming-room girls, 
also against the Royal Bank of Canada. He Pantry girls and kitchen girls; good 
alleges that he paid out gSO.OOO on a incor- Apply n annamaker s Restaurant,
rect report of the defendant, Casey, on Ghàrlotto street. 2444-8—tf.
some mines. Of the money, it is claimed ....................................... ..............................
that $12,DUU is now in the Dank, and the ^^ANTED—A Girl to work in Grocer) 
action aims to prevent its being passed Store. Address Box Y, Times, 
over to Casey. 2426-8—20.

WEST EN1) DAIRY—Milk, Cream, But- 
’ termilk. Fresh Eggs and Choice But

ter, Ice Cream, all flavors. Orders taken 
G. H. C. Johnston, Res.

2445-8-19.

“THE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN”2462-8-23.
WANTED-A dining-room girl for Ken- 

nèdy Hotel, St. Andrews, at once. 
Woman’s Exchange, 47 Germain street.

! “! WANTED-At once by St. John Pro- 
duce Co., book-keeper and stenograph

er picnics.
’Phone West 116-31. VYTANTED—For ice cre'am factory, boy 

v 16 or 17 years of age, one that has 
been employed in mineral water works 
preferred, character and references re
quired; good place for good worker. Ap
ply, 90 King street. 2408-8-tf.

DYE WORKS
VS/ANTED AT ONCE—Two horseshoers. 
’ ' Apply J. A. Fitzgerald, 53 Sydney 

2466-t.f.
A MER1CAN DYE WORKS CO—New 

life to your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
tolook like new and serve you just as long. 
Works, 27-29 Elm street, North End; 
Office, 10 south eidé King Square; 'Phones, 
office, 1323; works, 541-41.

street.
SALESMEN—$10 a day selling 
^ Potato Masher. Ladies are delighted. 
Sample and terms, 25c. e Collette Mfg. 
Co., Collùigwood, Ont.

our new
XA7ANTED—At once,

Elliott Row.

in certain districts. Price $3.00 per ANTED—Sales girls, also boy to carry
acre. Duties—Must reside six months m ** parcels. Apply at once, Arnold’s De- 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres partment Store. 2414-Ji. •
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

,N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

1519-12—’13.

Plain Cook, at 45 
2441-8—22.

ST. JOHN, N. B8-O-tf

UX7A.NTED—At once, a journeyman Tail- 
v or, $18.00 per week the year round 
to the right man, who can turn'out the 
work. Also two experienced girl cuat- 
niakers, $9.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Horace G. Brown, 83 Geihnain 
street. 23-tf.

TO

ENGRAVERS
-r\ C. WESLEY & CO., Artiste end En- 
T gravers, 59 Water etreet. Telephone MONTREALVVANTED—A cook. Good’

'v man preferred. Ottawa Hotel.
2429-8—20.

wages; wo-
TJI/'ANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply General 

Public Hospital. 2419-8-19.tSk982. yUAMPEE)—«Experienced girl for general 

SEALED TENDERS add.es.ed to the un- ,Dredge1"for6Prince ^^8 ^ ^  ̂

be received at this office until 4k60 P. M.,
on Monday, September 12, 1910, for the ■
construction of a One Yard Dipper Dredge Y\7ANTED Girl for general housework, 
for Prince Edward Island. references. Apply 46 Chff street.

2418-8-19.

WANTED TO PURCHASE W. i. H0WAR6, M.A., C.MB. R. B.
ROOMS AND BOARDINGHOTELS WANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 

v J cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jeWellry, diamonds, musical instrument», 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

T>OOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
* in a private jfemily, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner of Garden street. 231tf.
.Newly furnishedÛT. JOHN HOTEL - 

° throughout — all modem improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 
per day. 'Phbne 1194-21.

f

rpO LET-^-Fumished rooms, breakfast if 
^ desired, 90 City Road, corner Wall.

, r 2479-8-29.
Plans, specifications and form of con

tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at this department and at the cf- VX7ANTED—Housemaid. Apply at once, 
fices of C. E. W. Dodwell, Esq., District v 66 Hazen street. 2402-tf.
Engineer, Halifax, N. S.; E. T. P. Shew- 
en, Esq., District Engineer, St. John, N. rg/ANTED—Plain cook for private house 
B.; J. B. Megan, Esq., District Engineer, mygt be single, good wages paid to 
Charlottetown, P. E. i.,; J. G. Sing, Esq., ^e right girl. Apply to J. S. Vincent, 
Di*3trict Engineer, Federation Life build- 90 King street. \
ing, Toronto, Ont., and J. L. Michaud, • _______ ;
Esq District Engineer Merchants Bank VXTA.NTED—At once a reliable girl in 
building St James St. Montreal P. Q. W famil o£ thre u0 washiDg. KWages 

Persons tendering are notified that ten- ^ /week eity'references. Apply to 
dersI wm not be considered unless made Mja6 Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near 
on the printed forms supplied and signed Americab.
with their actual signatures, stating their __________________
occupations and places of residence. In ~
the case of firms, the actual signature, the °nc®* laundresses ior
nature of the occupation and place of resi- the Jordan Hospital, Plymouth, Mass., 
dence of each member of the firm must wages $25 per month. Apply Woman s Ex- 
be given. change, 47 Germain street.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay- ANTED—More experienced ladies for
able to the order of the Honorable the confectionery and ice cream store.
Minister of Public Works, for the sum of Apply .90 King street.
two thousands ($2,000,00) dollars which will --------- - ------------
be forfeited if the person tendering decline vtUA^TED—Girl for general housework, 
to enter.into a contract when called upon V> App]y ]|^rBi T. Nase, 180 Main 
to do so, or fail to complete the work con- street. 2251-8-30.
tracted for. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

Toronto Exhibition
Aug. 27 to Sept. 12.

VUTANTED TO BUY—Gents’ castoff 
T clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 

Write or call J. Williams, 16 Doçk street. 
Highest nrices paid.

IRON FOUNDERS TPO RENT—Furnished room 46 King 
A sSuare. 2458-8-23.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

' Manager, West St. John, . B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

T OpGINGS—168 Onion street, corner 
Charlotte street, $1.00 to $3.00 per 

2424-8-25.Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

week. I
2410.-8tf.

or without 
2875-9-8.

- .

ONE WAY 
FIRST 
CLASS 
FARE

■DOOMS 
-‘A hoard.

LET-'T. E. WILSON, LTD., Mfr. of Cast Iron 
U Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street: office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

I $20.50
; Good going Aug. 25, 27, 

29, 30, 31.
Sept. 7 and 8

SITUATIONS WANTED
M/ANTED—Position as engineer in any 
” capacity. Good references. Apply J. 

"Hazlehurst care Times office. $16.30MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY SPECIAL
EXCURSION

FARES

2472-8-23.

The following enterprising Drug
gists axe authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want-Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St.

NORTH END:
GEO. W. HOBEN .. .. 358 Main St.

405 Main St. 
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

Good going Aug,. 2l 
Sept 1 and 6.

VAfANTED—Position as draftsman by 
’ ' young man. Address “Draftsman,” 

2437-8-22.

tjOUT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical Spe* 
•*^ cialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv- 

and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc.^ Eleven 
years’ expedience in England. Consulta
tion free 27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21.

Times Office.
ous

Good for return leaving Toronto until 
September 14th, 1910.

YI^ANTED—Tavo or three hours’ work a 
day; good references. Apply between 

ten and eleven in the morning to Miss B. 
Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Am
erican Laundry.

2355—tf.

f
COMMISSION MERCHANTS Intercolonial Railway trains connect at 

Bonaventure Depot, Montreal, with Grand 
Trunk trains for Toronto.WATCHMAKERS(CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 

'-y Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 
S. 7.. Dickson. City Market. Tel. 252.

YX7ANTED—At once, an experienced 
' ' dressmaker. Apply to H. B. Hall, 

Esq., Lloydmineter, Saskatchewan.
2241-t.f.

YVATCH REPAIRS-High Class Work, 
* moderate charges. W. Parkes, Prac
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to. 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

i
Ocean Limited ' arriving Montreal 7.38 

a. m., connecta with the Iutercolonia' 
Limited arriving in Toronto at 4.30 p. ft

RESTAURANTS Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, 10th August, 1910. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the departemnt.

2473 8-19.

WANTED—A Kitchen Girl. Apply Ed- 
’ V ward Hotel. 2219-7—tf.GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 

Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 
to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

JJVUE

BICYCLESSTORAGE T. J. DURICK FARM LABORERS EXCURSIONNotice Concerning Tenders for 
Fresh Provisions for the Cana

dian Naval Service

STORAGE FUR FURNITURE in brick 
^ building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
DISC R.o»rds BICYCLE MUNSON
M Cot Price» »4, Yeans St.
Seedier Cel Mae Catalogue. TORONT#

Motor Boat

Insurance
Fire and Marine

Jarvis & Whittaker,

WEST END;
ence.
'Phone 924., W. C. WILSON, Aug. Aug.Cor. Rodney and Ludlow. SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 

° dersigned and endorsed “Tenders for 
Fresh Provisions” will be received at the 
Department of the Naval " Service at Ot
tawa up to noon on Thursday, 15th Sept- 

ber, 1910, for the supply of the under
mentioned list of fresh provisions for Ships 
of the Canadian Naval Service at S. John, 
N. B.

Fresh Fish, Fresh Beef, Fresh Mutton, 
Fresh Pork (1st October to 31st March), 
Bread, Fresh Milk, Butter. Water, Pota
toes, Onions or Leeks, Cabbage, Turnips, 
Carrots, Parsnips, Beets.

The period of contract to be for one 
year from October 1st, 1910.

Forms of tender can be obtained from 
the undersigned.

Unauthorized publication of this notice 
will not be paid for.

W. 0. WILSON,STOVES Evêri'WmmCor. Union and Rodney.

26 26B. A. OLIVE
Cor. Ludlow and Tower.C3TOVES—New and Second Hand Stoves 

^ and Pipe. All work and jobbing 
promptly attended to. Keenan & Ratch- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main 
784.

is interested And should know 
About the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new TyU»l Syringe»

LOWER COVE: em
GEORGE K. BELL, 207 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St.

44 Wall St.

ost convent 
It cleanses GOING BATE FROM RETURNING RATE,lent. Iuy.

$12.00 ST. JOHN $18.00ilE your draggiet for It 
If he cannot supply the 
MARVEL. Accept no ^ W 
ether, but send stamp for __ 1 
:luatratcd book—sealed. It givw •

Cull particulars And directions In- , „

C. F. WADELOST FAIR VILLE: SECOND-CLASS ONE WAY TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WIN
NIPEG with Vfrification Certificate. Extension Coupon of Certificate, sign
ed at Winnipeg by a Farmer showing holder ha» engaged to work aa Farm 
Laborer, and «urrendered to Canadian Pacific Railway Station Ticket Agent 
at Winnipeg prior to September 30th, will be honored for Free Ticket to 
any Canadian Pacific Railway Station, in Manitoba or Saskatchewan, to and 
including Moose Jaw and Seskatoon, nearest the point at which holder h«* 
been engaged to work. West of Moose Jaw and Saskatoon, to Calgary, 
McLeod and Edmonton, Tickets will be issued FREE to Moose Jaw and ' 
Saskatoon, and at rate of One Cent a Mile beyond.

The- Verification Certificate will, if presented on or before November 
30th, 1910, and on payment of returning rate, entitle holder to Second-CloSs 
Ticket good to return from Moose Jaw. Saskatoon, or any Station East there
of in territory above stated to original starting point by same route ns 
travelled on going journey. From Stations West of Moose Jaw and Saska
toon, in territory above stated, Tickets will be issued to original starting 
point on payment of One Cent per Mile to Moose Jaw or Saskatoon, plus 
Farm Laborers rate from such point to Eastern destination, provided holder 
has deposited Certificate with Ticket Agent on arrival at Western destina
tion and worked at least thirty days aa a Farm Laborer

TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WOMEN as well as Men, but will not 
be Issued at Half-Rate to Children. 150 pounds Baggage (wearing apparel) 
will be checked free on each Ticket.

Fairville.O. D. HANSONT OST—A gold bar brooch with the let- 
ters “L. C. T.” Finder will please 

leave at the Times-Star office.

/

23-8-22. 74 Prince Wm. St
TO LET—From May I, the 

building at 37 Canterbury St, 
formerly occupied by The Sun 
Printing Co. Apply to The 
Telegraph Publishing Co. for 
terms and particulars.

T OST—If the boy seen taking a suit caee 
Saturday evening from Mrs. Bogle's 

gate, Sand Cove Road, return same, pro
ceedings wifi be stopped. 2443-8—22.

WANTED2ook"a Cotton Soot Compound
— The great Uterine Tonic, and 

mF/sags-*only eato oUbctnal Monthly 
Mti, Rog .11 tor on which women on n

At Main Street G. J. DESBARATS. 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 

Department of the Naval Service.
Ottawa, 4th Augu.it, 1910.

TOST—On street car, Main, Prince Wil- 
liam and St. Jamea street route, Sa

turday afternoon, or between Main etreet 
and Shamrock grounds, gold locket, bearing 
monogram M. B. S, on front. Finder re
warded by returning same to Mrs. James 
Sullivan, 84 Broad street.

25 LABORERSdepend. Sold in. throe dogme» 
of strength—No. 1, SI ; No. 2, 
10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 8, 
for enocial cases. S6 per box 
Bold i>y all druggist», or Bent 
prepaid on roeelpt of price 

X Free pamphlet. Address! THl,, 
SEDiaiNE Cft ToaOMTO. ONT. Üûrvux ly Wïndttx

2474-8-20

Hassam Raving Coy. m2427-t.f.2447-tf.

Bargains for ttie Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd. NOTICE TO MARINERS
IV'OTICE is hereby given that the light 

on the Blonde Rock gas and whist-1 
ling%uov has been reported out. It will 
be relighted as soon as possible.

GEOJRGE H. FLOOD. 
Agent Dept. Marine & Fisheries 

2460-8-19.

100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.
Three Regular 10 cent tins Stove Pol- Three Bottles Extracts Lemon or Van

illa for 25c.
Two larger and Better Bottles Lemon or 

Vanilla for 25c,

1 Three Bottlga Tomatoe Catsup for 25.

One Pound Regular 40e. Tea for 29c. 
Good Coffee for 20 and 25e. per pound, j 
Two Bottles Barkers’ Liniment for 25c.

Eight Bars Barkers’ Soap for 25c.

Three Good Sized Bottles Worcester 
Sauce for 25c.

Three Packages Malta Vita for 25c.

For further particulars apply to nearest Ticket Agent, or write
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

ish for 25c.
. Five Regular 10c. Tins Shoe Polish for
25c.
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NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. ♦
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Tips
—On Getting a Stenographer 
or Position as Stenographer

Neat, accurate and businesslike letters 
add to your prestige. It’s a good invest
ment to have a good Stenographer. Se
lect her from the best through one of our 
little Want Ads. And you, who want a 

) position, or who want to better it—send 
, one of our little Want Ads, with your 

story, to the dozens of employers "in this 
city who are always on the lookout for 
efficient workers. Get work today. It 
is all done so quietly and quickly—tor 
but a few pennies in cost.

Read and Answer

Today’s Want Ads

'
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ONLY ONE EXCURSION
FROM MARITIME PROVINCES

RATES;— PHONE--------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

The Times and Star Classified Page One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; T welve Cents a word 
a month. « tii::

I

Want Ads on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
ï

5[
KINTÏEAL—QÜEBEC—LIVERPOOL

Empress of IrelandFri., Aug. 12
Thur., Aug. 18.................Lake Manitoba

FIRST CABIN
EMPRESSES $90.00 up

ONE CLASS CABIN
LAKE ERIE ....................  1
LAKE CHAMPLAIN . > 
LAKE MANITOBA .... |

$47 A0 up

SECOND CABIN
$51.25EMPRESSES

THIRD CABIN
EMPRESSES 
Other Boats

% $30.00 
. $28.75

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N.B.

WEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS

For Summer Fires
There is nothing better than 

our dry sawed and split Hard
wood at $2.50 per load deliver
ed—$2.75 delivered and put in.

_______2_

J. S. GIBBON <8h CO.
62 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 

Thone 676

Canadian-
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY

Canadian
Pacific

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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MR. CARIETON 
IS SHARPLY 

QUESTIONED

We Give Away ®
Absolutely Free of Cost^J^

tical Institute et Buffalo, a book of lOOSJaeji Mfc« end 
over 700 illustrations, in strong papen^Vers, tojflf one 
rtemps to cover cost of mailing only. m,.in r reno 
Over 680,000 copies of this complet Family fl 
binding at regular price of $1.50. 
were given away as above. A new, 
for mailing. Better send NOW, before * 
pens ary Medical Association, R. V. rim

I3It. PIERCE’S FAVOm 
THE ONE REMEDY for woman’s 
tiiat its makers are not afraid to p 
every ingredient. No Secrets—Nw
THE ONE REMEDY for women which contains no alcohol and 
no habit-forming drugs. Made from native medicinal forest roots 
of well established curative value.

Stephenson, assistant coach at Harvard, 
two years ago.SPORT NEWS OF 

ft DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

Canadians Did Well. ■ '1
Perhaps never did Canadian oarsmen 

show up to greater anvantage at an Am
erican regatta than did the two Canadian 

at the regatta of the National As
sociation of Amateur Oarsmen at Washing
ton. The race of the senior eights is the 
event of the wl)ole affair, the crowning 
performance of the entire programme; and 
when that race came to be pulled off the 
only thing that had to fie decided was 
which of the two Canadian crews would 
win. Yankee crews rowed, but the only 
honor left for them to compete for was 
the third position. The first and second 
places were not for them. It was, there
fore, a race between the Ottawas apd the 
Argonauts, and the crew that had proved 
itself the faster at the Canadian Henley 
again won. Both crews were worthy of 
the best traditions of Canadian acquatics.

After a Row crews

31
on the lake, or any kind of summer sport, drink 

“Montserrat” Lime Fruit Juice.
for 50 stamp», 
Mold in doth 
million copie» 

RIbn is now ready 
res» World’s Dm»

N. X,

tb
wiir

itsf^&MMERCIAL LEAGUE GAMES are
M. D., Resident, BSworn Inquiry Opens With 

Volley of Queries at 
Ex-Inspector

r The following is the schedule of Un
commercial League games for the bal
ance of the league season. The garni e 

played in the evening on the Every 
I Day Club grounds:

Aug. 18—B & P vs Vassie & Co.
I Aug. 22—M. R. A. vs Vassie & Co. 

Aug. 25—Vassie 4 Co vs M. B. 4 Co. 
Aug. 29—B. 4 P. vs Vassie 4 Co.

When one comes back to cam 
house, a glass of “Montserrat” XL 
Punch is just about the most coolilg 

- drink that ever gratified the tiling 
woman either. 1

iÈt or

mi
tmcatÆ

’ION
tents good enough 

its outside wrapper ha

lE PR

are

Athletic WHOLE WORK DEFECTIVE?Only One St. John Man in First.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 17—(Spec- 

I ial)—Thousands of visitors were in town
St. Stephen’s Coining. SperiaLtrams *and boats running ali day Declares That ill HÎS Opinion it is <ipi|||nl! IPUH

Manager Thomas Goughian, of the St. carried the crowd*. The weather was de- —His Objections Overruled— f OWlO/TVc Roct f Aîll “ \ A I IvIlllM A \ II

the even“ Cl0Eely “d- City Engineer Heard - Sum of S DCSl UHH /iJH
St. Stephen nine here tomorrow. Hnr- p0ie vault-let, H. Harley, Victorias; $41,000 Involved ! ADAPTABLE FOR ALL RUKrUDB,^.
rington will pitch for St. Peter’s and Car- ^d, W^Stanway, Vietonas; James -------------- $4.25 per Ton of 2,00011». $3.10 per Load of 1.400 0»

of 6-3 yard^e, first heatr^Schaeffer, 10 3-5; The specia] committee appointed by the . Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Cash with order.
I 2nSecon°d° heat-Stanley, 10 3-5; 2nd, Covey, common council yesterday morning to hold : ^ lmmedlate delivery In City proper. Phone—Main 1172. P. O. Box I3|

. West End League. ! Final—1st, Schaeffer, Wanderers; 2nd, an investigation, under oath, into the pav- : —, —- . . rflDUnO ATIflM
In a six inning game last evening, the Stanley, Abegweit, and A. W. Covey, St. jng matter, met at 3 o’clock yesterday af- j CANADIAN CUALi V*a AVrim 

! Latour* of the west end league, defeated john_ tied. The run-off was won by ternQOn and adjourned until 7.30 p. m., -
thThÛ" evening2 the Mtfple Leafs and Sens ^Throwing0 \l' Ib-^hammer-îst?0 Y.' A. when ex-inspector Carleton and City En- foimdatio„ This particular part was about 

1 of Scotland will meet. Kennedy, Inverness; 2nd, Ja*. McDougall, gineer Murdoch were examined. Adjourn- 25 or 30 feet from north of Aid. Likely s
Following is the standing of the teams: New Glasgow; 3rd, J. D. Kennedy, Inver- ment wa, then taken until 3 p. m. today. | office and about two feet from the end ot 

Lost Won. Av. ness. Distance, 123 ft. 4 3-5 in. ! His worehip who waa in the chair, con- the «alway's sleeper. He could find
. ri a 15 652 n;„v. ;„mn—1st D A Cameron Pic-' 119 p’ . , several such places in the work. In hisMaple Leafs"' !! 9 .450 toif- W. J. Donovanj Abegweit’; 3rd, ducted tbe examination in chief and the opinion the whole foundation was defec-

Son^ rt Scotland .. * -470 Stanway'and Duffy, tie. Height, 5 ft.* 5, other_membe,s followed, asking questions. tiveu# ^ . t„ gay th#t he

Mamed^Men" "..11 8 .421 "^O yards (boys)-lst, E. Megarrity, St. Mr* Cariet°n would much sooner have °^n«d four
Cob Passes Rivals in Batting. j John; 2nd, H. W. Turner. Amherst; 3rd,- Mr. Carleton was first called. places than the one he did, Tuesday morn-

y , , , I t Hushes Abegweits. Time.. 25 2-5. To Mayor Frink he said he was employed mg. It was impossible to roll concrete,and
Ty Cobb of Detroit, has P*saed *^1 Broad jump-let, R. E. McKenzie, Pic- as inspector of the permanent paving in a good true concrete couM not be pro

player in the American Baseball League D \ Cameron, Pictou; 3rd, W. Main street July 2, and left on the 19th of duced by the Hassam method. After mak-
batting race, with the lone exception of to ^ *n^a“’ yictorias. Distance, 19 ft. 2 the same month. _ On that day, he got into ing his first protest to the engineer be 
an- eleven-game player, Strunk, of the y> j Q ^iapUte with one of the Hassam com- had made no other and Mr. Murdoch had
Athletics. Strunk has the phenommal fig- in' 0 d ^ F 0 Schaeffer, Halifax; ! panv’s foremen about the depth of a re- never delegated any authority to him. 
ures of .438, wlnfo Cobb, tb. 2 n^H St^ey! Ib«0gweits; Srd.M. Paul, ! taining wall. Mr. Carleton said that it
at the rate of -380. lAJoie, ot Lieveiana, » . m- «2 4-5 j was not deep enough and the foreman re-who was mating a runaway race of it , D. Kennedy, In- 'torted withP strong language. This had
early m thé .6eas^. verness; 2nd, Jas. McDougall, New Glas-, hastened the ex-inspector’s resignation
ing a slump, is credited mth .359. In the Pringle Pictou. Distance, 40 j No general conversation or explanation
group .300 or more a« Speaker of Bos-row, 3rd, J. Pringle, Picrou l. s a c , I « by Murdoch a9 to the work
ton, with .346; L. Collins, Philadelphia, heat—Gaudet to be done or the inspector’s duties. He
with .320; 01d^ng’R^t^e ®!™he te^ 7l4h Winchester CharLtetown. Time, 1.15 2-5! simply took the specifications from the en- 
317;'Karger, Second heat-Prowse, Charlottetown, gineer and went on the work

Laporte, New York a second baseman i* “ Tbe eret objection he had made was
in With .36; ^‘^y.catcher for^leve- Prowae> victoria*; 2nd, Win- that on this grade they had dumped a

s,à s «HH-
goats from the sheep Wl 2nd, Staling St. Mm.^rd, W. R. and tM ^ ^ him ^ be
Ed|ee Co|nsESwhoe h« tek J tifty-mur mUe | K difn^om-

hit andTuntign. ior One mile bicycle fimt^heat-Prowse, -ved^and Mr. Hatfidd spok^jp and

“ Es^-jAjsu^-er tt „
Half mile run—1st, M. Paul, 2 , • S it After that date the èon- wish to learn just who is responsible. which the council decided to lay perman-

Harley; 3rd, 3 P ^^.e^n Amk^t Actors i^effiatdy commenced to spread Continuing his answers, Mr. Carleton ent panng this year will cost the city 
Five rnde—Ut, F. Cameron, A be t,, * on the „rade to six inches thick- said the engineer had given him no special $4^947.75, to realize how important to

2nd, M. Thomas, -^kegweits, 3 , ; instructions when handing him the epecifi- the taxpayer is the present dispute with
ing, §Jt. John. Time, 26.18 2-5. , | ' cations. He did not think that Mr. Hat- the Hassam Paving Company. It is mani-

120 hurdles-lst, J. P. Hooper Abeg-! stoneS Wo Ui^e : , ; W.T Afield, at the time the stones were being
weits; 2nd, J. Duffy, 4begwe,ts; 3rd, D. ^ ex.inspector said he had objected to rolled, had said: ’’Mr. Carleton, I think 
A. Cameron, Pictou. Time, 1910. j e s^ze 0f many of these stones, these stones have been rolled enough, nor
Tennis I" ' , when Mr. Low had replied that the pro- had he ever said: “Thet job’s m your

Tennis Tournament Yesterday. cesg was a patent and he did not think any- hands; I’ll not interfere with you.
_ „ , , ... ■ v w_. nn„ was competent to judge of it, and, at His reason for resigning from the work
The all-day tennis m9t *L, d re ! a]] €Vents the guarantee of the company was that every decision given by the en-

pl9yed. °°, th,e„loCa ,“JnLJ?rize»-yMiss covered everything. There was absolutely gineer had been against him. The general
suited in the following winn ng P • : thj in the specification* that would methods of conducting the work he had

». a— -»-

Schofield “and ^Toung^TaW King- Referring to the part oY the foundation the occasion of his dispute with the fore-
don and Miss McAvennqy; Vivian Barnes wh.tawa^the ‘tJthaTwhen “Tdo so.
and Hufh Flanders, Gladys g ^d ^ st^Jeg were dumped in the subgrade To Mayor Frink, Mr. Carleton said he 
Phyllis YounS; Mrs. Job _ thev were rolled, but not by his orders, did not know George Kierstead, nor had
Dorothy Trash; Jean _ ., d He knew nothing of the matter at all, but that individual advised him to resign.
Williams of Boston ;NettieB g wag of the opinion that very little rolling To Aid. White, Mr. Carleton said he had
Jennett Hegan, Charlottetowe, L u ^ been doa0 on that end of the work, been a good deal worried by the criticisms
McCready and Et^^vitt^ ElfrtbethM^ From the time the roller was started on of people on the work, but he had never 
Schofield and Jean Leavitt, Elizabeth MU ^ work, tjjj be ieft, Mr. Carleton said, been in favor of the Hassam pavement.
1er and Mary McLaren. . he had never found any fault except with To Mayor Frink, he said his • relations

The prizes were presented y tbe e;ze 0f the stones. The reason he had wjth the contractors had never been
„ . u , ,, „ ,1. Eileen Taylor, tea was served on tne iet was that he had really nothing friendly or agreeable. He would swear
UBteirillBbertheZn£Lb«ti RWer close to the *rounds and the tournament was in every him in deciding whether the work that h^ never epoke a word, either to Me-
famous ^Victoria ^Talls8^ discovered by Dr. wa7 a 9ucce6a’ was being done well or ill done, except Donald or McLeod about' the work nor
L^tone who, wten he fi^ sawlhem, Cricket the written authority of the engineer. As he connected with them either direct-
committed, on hi* own confession, the only Fredericton Defeats St. John. he had said elsewhere, it was ,n ffis j indirectly

| piece of vanity of which he was ev^rgml. Thg ^dencton Cricket club defeated "ut” applmd and had^told the tlie
I L.. “ main to this day for the visitor to ‘he.St; J<dl" club b7 “start engineer so in that official’s office> The time the tenders for the permanent paving
| tb*y remaln 10 th,S day £°r tbe terday’s all-day cricket match. P aj s art- ^ wgg roUed in all the work done were let BD<1 had bought a large quantity

Tk nrnfpwinnal aoiillmv chamnions of ed at 11.30 a. m. and continued till about whj!e he remained on duty, with the rx- o{ cementj but that was for the Albert

^sTsrss: •stsstssrs»*» «« ~îsffilj" Stlnbiry'beatJ1 Mac™" °[>h= J{0Cf ^jber routions were had‘seen‘at cTty htilliad^eent^rout ‘ton^Vere dumped In.’’’n^had^ys

ImLl stnnhurv beat T Sullivan. the.r defeat. The weather conditions u ere Qf ^ paft the work done before his felt that be waB under Mr. Murdoch’s
1816 T Stanburv beat C R Harding excellent and quite a e îsi s resignation. He did not understand the djrections and that the engineer was the

%taudaury beat J Sdanbury S‘v J°hn the„ ‘S* *”? IZ Hassam process. If he bad been instructed £naf arbiter in disputes. When the Has-
«" Towns beat R Tre»?der “ dr9t’ They scored m all 43 runs Fair- going on to the work that the con- method was accepted, however, the

Stanburv beat G TWns! rtthel"’ Sturd!l j ZZZZl Crete waa to be of a certain depth, he eg0et waa to make the greater part of the
1906— G. Towns beat J. Stanbury. went 'to’the" wickets anî^ore^1 ï runs, '™uldha7 considered it his duty to see gpecifications null and void and there was
1907— G. Towns beat Eddie Durnan and bei‘ twQ runs ahead in the first inning. that the depth WaS th nothing whatever to guide in the matter

turned over title to his brother, C. Towns Tfa gt j h t am at ita second attempt The Depth of Jhe,ta’n,‘,n* walL . . . , , .
IKK Weebb S i &. U*!htârL™£ He had-ot made any meas— ^ ? USX

1908 A. Arnst beat William Webb. an hour and a half left io play and d f

Trophy Won by Ottawa. there was » chance that the St. John d|lty t0 carry out the instructions of his g ,]ad never explained the Hassam
The Ottawa senior eight-oared crew, ,,btye” ™!gh£ ^‘T'88 1)Ut after starting 6UPerior' the clt7 engineer. As far as he th d t him. The formula for preparing

at Washington last Saturday. ™8, =nd succeeded in winning the match can.jed on in a different way from what 'n*“rdellth. A. Sherwood will be begun by Coronet
j The perpetual trophy for the senior | wlth four wicket* to spar . it had been when he was inspector, the p rJ,Q A]d jones he said he had never ask- Robert* at 8 o'clock tomoii o.v evening in

eights at the Canadian championship, ; The Turf consistency of the mixture was different ^ ^ cngin<er to explain the Hassam the Temple Building, Main street. The
said™ be the fin^tTma^eTtrophy^év» World’s records were made at Fort Erie **> tlTT ffi.peetor he had never ""mUe he said at the time of his * composed of W. S. Ferris Thoma.
given on this continent. track yesterday, when The Harvester, watched the ingredients being put into r i’1 falt irritated because he Brosman, James Gault, John Kiervan,

! It cost $1800 and contains 420 ounces driven by Ed. Geers, made a mileiin. 2. 2, the mixing machine. What he did watch re ® exercise his judgment on any Samuel Johnston, Maurice Murphy, and
— of silver. The cup stands about four feet thus cl.ppmg a quarter of a second off the was the mixtUre that came out. In h.s «ould not -exercise his juclgme y George Reyno)ds M,. 1'erris is foreman.

. -n, 1)r car„ian! high and is a marvel of workmanship, worlds record of Cresceus, made nine- opinioD_ lie could quite easily tell in this P"* AIa. or rrink he said he thought the The body of the unfortunate man :
ani ‘ ' , | The Ottawa crews were coached by Charles years ago. way whether it was of the proper degree * don at tb’e p]ace where the piece buried yesterday from L.iamberl un s my

AMUSEMENTS FOR - 5UC ST SS SÆWg

ou»SEWKMjom^-^^SS‘^ —
The vaudevili»^fRmme lui U.c TJ'I^JIassam company nor any part of ,th.?']r I “'tIiL ’comnleted Mr. Carleton’* testi- attractive appearance, while at the the- 

end at th*4*Cyric3-M>e opening perloaflNUiod, except the grouting. In the build-j l 18 1 . : atre, attending receptions, when shoppmg^^^
mancasWwhiclLXhl be given ih s ingVade, grout vvas never employed for mony tor .ne • | while traveling and on all occasion*, shouM^

ure of unique intepjm th; any which it was desired to make çnginCer Murdoch carry in her purse a booklet of iJwjÊfus
line. Gertie Ij^fair and ' permankt. . ,i Fntrinecr Murdoch was sworn. He said Oriental Beauty Leaves. Thi^^^dainty

e bill for | lie hi not, lie continued reported : E"8\ne"„a “d the specifications for the little booklet of perfumed
week and the , daily tolhe engineer as he had not been he 1, I wo‘k and submitted powderech leaves whiclyijFensily removed
m nnp will be \ instructm to do so. He had taken t for F*-rn , » (.c wnri.s Tenter on and avuled to It is invaluableICC is grnnte.ljlhal the specifications embodied them o ie to the council when tji fac^ltoes moist and flushed

- the,,' the rnj#of the engineer as to the man- ‘^‘’"ere approved. He had em- and is jkr JjjCTto a powder puff as it
"0Iv oug‘ ,° ,)e . ., nioveri Mr Carleton as inspector because does nt!^roil and soil the clothes.

bought, however that he had v,sited P^ed Mr. Lar ^ ^ ^ caplib]e mau and ]t J^e3 dirt. soot and grease
r . engmee.1 8 „ ‘' -.e bia jle knew that he had had experience laying the face! imparting a cool delicate bloom

W ;«> °yer, p°ln.U ^uVriVl'i» the Water street pavement. When the to the complexion. Sent anywhere on re- 
--... eni Murdoch had never told hnn to have tie Qr bad c.dled at his office he had ceipt of ten cents in stamps or coin.

_______________ s wul u0£ 6tone rolled and he (Mr t aileton) hi d x P ^ of the specifications, F. T. Hopkins, 37 Great James street,
PSTvs chartered .or ; never reported to urn a ■ , that was vvhat he would have to New York.

.... , „ The picture hit, “The penitent of Flor- were being rolled. The engineer had told sajmg 1 Parletnn retained his
piway bulling alone ^VilT'bf.ho^X ^'‘tiCroî y! | ^“‘“not * interfere ”1*1“ Ids [”U^thaeche^ n“ort " from «- <>• L Anniversary

e District within the There will he a new picture progiamine work. Mr_ tarieton. nor had lie instructed him, Fredericton, Aug. 17.—(Special)—Ross-
on Friday. Found Cone of Earth [0 furnish such. The first thing the in-i more. L. O. L.. of Gibson, celebrated its

U» D— L. O L. «-ws * ».«- — -»*»«. ffSMfSW'SST5S*?Stwas well attended. H.r- incident, when m th* presence j of tae the order to 1st church8 at which addresses were deliver-
accompanied the exem- the ^ f^’ "hem removed but thought this had ed by Grand Master A. A. Rideout and

—---------------  pick eX1>0liadBafterwards passed^thê piere' A N ° local government completed it* ses-
had told Mr. Carleton it consisted of sion this evening. The schedule was bne| 

with grout and land the business practically all routiwi.

man, or
Save >1.00 per Ton.Buy Now.“Montserrat” is the pure juice of the fiyt West 

the Island of Montserrat.Indian Limes grown on 
Inland Revenue Department Bulletin No. 197 shows

that “Montserrat” is “genuine”. ter for St. Stephen. /
The Woodland baseball team defeated 

St. Stephens’ yesterday by a score 
at St. Stephen.

■i100
be greatlyCooling drinks of all kinds can 

improved to the taste and rendered more wholesome, 
by adding “Montserrat” instead of lemons. “Mont
serrat” combines with everything except coffee.

1

then rolling them till the grout floated on
top.

Personally, he had never told Mr. Car
leton to have the stone rolled, nor had the 
ex-inspector ever complained that such was 
being done. Rolling the stone in advance 
of the grouting, would, he thought, de
stroy the usefulness of the method. The 

of the defect ip the place where the 
foundation had been taken up Tuesday 
was excessive rolling. During the erection 
of the retaining wall no complaints had 
been made nor had Mr. Carleton ever said 
that he had been stripped of his powers 
because of the method employed on the 
foundation. He remembered the tune 
when he, with Aid. Likely, Mr. Carleton 
and Mr. Low, were on the work together. 
He had not, however, seen Mr. Low strike 
the foundation with a pick, nor had he 
seen any cone of earth in the concrete. He 
had been frequently on the work while it 
was going on. and had never seen any rea
son to find fault With the grouting. He 
could not tell by whose orders the stone 
had been rolled, but had this not been 
done, he believed . the foundation there 
would have been good and sufficient. . It 
was his opinion that a true concrete with
in the meaning of the specification could 
be made under the Hassam method. He 
denied that there ever had been any un
derstanding between himself and the con
tractors that their particular method of 
work would be accepted.

The inquiry here adjourned until 3 p* 
m. today, when Assistant Engineer Hât- 
field will be summoned.

book of recipes, showingNOTE.—Drop a po&card torday foi our 
how to make over sixty novel cooling drinks, frozen desserts, pies, 
cakes, etc. Free, while they Ust. Write. 35

cause
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, MontreaL

AMUSEMENTS

OPERA HOUSE—MONDAY, AUGUST 22
RETURN OF OUR NEW FAVORITE

MR. RAUL GILMORE ( Himself)
In the i.- v.-it Lyric Theatre (New York) success

Ground Not Rolled
To Aid. Jones, Mr. Carleton said that 

he Bad seen the ground before the stone 
dumped in and it was not rolled. He 

had made no protest against rolling the 
stone because he thought it might be the 
Hassam method. After he got the written 
authority of the engineer, he took no 
more’ interest in the foundation and con
fined his attentions to the retaining wall 
and curbing. He had not actually permit
ted the rolling of the stone nor had he 
asked the engineer if he approved of such 
a thing. He had not protested when the 
stones were rolled nor when they began 
the grouting process.

Aid. Jones here pressed Mr. Carleton to 
say if he considered his duties were simply 
to look after the retaining wall and the 
curbing.

Mr. Carleton—“I do not think we are 
trying to get at the whole truth in this

was

« the wolf ”
By Eugene Walter, author of “Paid in 

Full.” assisted by

Miss Adelaide French
Direction Mr. Carl Soellner and a Superb 

Company. :
IMPORTANT TO YOU—If Mr. Gil

more, Miss French and company receive 
proper support and encouragement they 
will return in other New York successes. 
If you want high class attractions now is 
the time to prove it.

■ Prices for this eegigcment 25, 35, 50, 75c., 
aed a few at $1. Children under 16 years 25c.

■

■
;

It Involves $41,000Eastern League.
At Jersey City—Montreal^ ;. Jersey City,

At Providence—Toronto, 1; Providence/! 
At Newark—Buffalo, 4; Newark, 7.
At Baltimore—Rochester, 4; Baltimore, 

4; (called end lltih on account darkness.)
NatioMtfc&Ogue.

At New York—Pitsburg,2; New York, 1. 
At Boston—St. Louis, 3; Boston, 3. 

Philadelphia—First game, Cincinnati, 
3; Philadelphia, 7; second game, Philadel
phia, 4; Cincinnati, 3.

At Brooklyn—First game, Chicago, 5; 
Brooklyn, 7; second game, Chicago, 2; 
Brooklyn, 0.

li NEW LITTLE PLAY TODAY
“The Heart of May Blossom”SADIE CALHOUN

STOCK CO. featly the duty of all who are in any way 
connected with the work to see that the 
citizen* get full value for every dollar ex
pended. The following are thé figures of 
the Hassam contract for each of the three 
streets: Main street, $19,682.75; Water 
street, $7,512.9); Smythe street, $14,752.50.

The residents of Germain street are 
complaining bitterly just now of the length 
of time the trench for the water main 
has remained open. The tender for the 
work of excavation was accepted at the 
July meeting of the common council, and 
work was started not long afterwards. 
The residents say that it is now more 
than a week ago since the excavators left 
the scene, and still there has been no 

to have the pipe laid. They are 
beginning to ask who is responsible for 
this state of affairs.

SLEEP-WALKING CURE” 
A MAD DOG SCARE ”

’’THE CALL TO ARMS"
BlOGRAPH r - r ■ .

At

The BLUE SWAN INN »* HISTORY 
DRAMAFILM 61 

DE LUXE

ORCHESTRA
Lively Summer Melodies

American League.
At Cleveland—Philadelphia, 2; Cleveland,

At Washington—Detroit, 4;"Washington, 
2 (13 ininngs.)
Aquatic

MILDRED PRESCOTT
“The Songs My Mother Sang”

about the retaining wall, but he would

Grand New Bill Friday-Saturday
The Arnst-Barry Race. , 

This is the day when a world's champion
ship i* to be fought in a spot which, with
in living memory, was an unexpected part 
of the Dark Continent.

This will be the sculling championship 
of the world, between Richard Arnst and

move

TODAY 
Entire Change of 

Vaudeville

—A—

NOVELTY
HIT!

DRUGGISTS MUSI BE CHARY
They Se« All Kinds of Hair Preparations 

and Fear to Discriminate
THE BEST YET!r.prtie LeCfare and Her

Mfiii—BI^Mi
SEE TH1SI

44-- Druggists sell all kinds of hair prep
arations, and as a rule they are wisely 
chary of giving preference to any par
ticular one, but many of them have come 
out plainly for Newbro’s Herpicide, the 
new treatment that absofctely kills the 
dandruff germ. H. Sw*nati*fc 4 Son, 
Champaign , Ill..

who did not ÿ\j^pFiair 
his head when to 4m Hggàgm
eide now has a^airj start 
good head of hair. W? beU^*Krpicido 
to be by far the h|(^ffeparation of 
its kind on the mallet.” Hundreds of 
similar testimonials from everywhere.
Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c. in 
stamps for sample to The Herpicide Co., 
Detroit, Mich. One Dollar Bottles Guar 
anteed.

■ ■

at Hillsboro.
Beautiful Costumes. Splendid Voices.Greatest Dancing Act In Vaudeville.

ours

SinonSSTOP!To See Till» 
1» to Laugti

romn

WildtssSkinJINKS
REVOLUTIONARY WAR STORY

- story of Cornwallis Campaign
and see the grand

J THE COLONIAL BELLA
Stirring Days of 1770_____________

fess^sssassasss»--- INQUEST WILL BE
ON FRIDAY EVENIN6

“HOKO’S SACRIFICE ’ ’-Vitagraph Drama
Summertime”—IMP. Comedy 

“Compieqne Motor Circuit ’ ’—Instructive 
“Fantastic Heads”—Trick Comedy 
Song, Prof. Titus—Music—Orchestra

Today At
EAe

GEM
was

at some length,
does no't look upon it as something 
will conic to pa.* s in the immediate in* i
ture it “is certainly one of the must mu- r/\r|-r E
i,curious revolutions in ecclesiastical lm»- | VJLV/I%vj[

. o a- 1 "The designation and demar alien of j ___ - . _
Sarcastic Suggestion field», the arrangement, settlement and dis TDI 1^1 IMF

“You Will S' : M dre riedly w Hi J(;sal of pr0pmkn, the appointment ;■ ml | |\||JUmL
chancellor in stiffening up the conception > ribut:on of labor*ra, th<‘ tempo.*itu n j 
and clarifying the idea of the personality ,,(1 allotment of governing boards, the. Only 
of God and man in the instrivtiom-w the .alcscence and co-operation of the mem-1 
colleges. And 1 think we could find half vship, the-harmonization of system* end 
a dozen Methodist superannuates who , thoris. score of diff cult undertakings 
coul 1 and would do it. in scores and hundreds of places

Church unhn is a q« t’m ! :H ^ *aid W'^t. a Un* ^ ^ „„ the North Ammc- Continent

ihe bravest may hesitate and even trein- because it is the natur^feupply point for#aid to b
an inland empir£ imtiKsrivrich in agi# ed°^Cke

I to be displayed^fc 
, m baid to be fine

at on^rt. A Picanninie act has never
\ n|yigubl|^Faterways, TpiiÜI T lm before,

DR. CABMEN’S SPEECH
(Continued from page 5)

This is heathenism, or far onconfusion, 
the road to it.

who desires to keep up her

newspaper published at Fort 
George the strategic commercial and geo
graphical center of British Columbia. ,

i, is a
prance
Picanninies will h 

theJÉPst three days of thi 
eel sure thaïFort George will be one of the largest u JTugcmen

ssappoinU Their pt-rfo 
clever one^jj
^%jrlwin4B

aÆiit. The cceiun es I

a vej
nces arc nev

hie.” from
tie clever troupe ai^ 
of the dressimv.

cultural land,Needs Assistant !

Dis o.-s'.r, the relation of the general 
supvrintci.ncy to Canadian Methodism tbousand mfg 
the veteran superintendent d eluieri: n
my humble opinion there fheuld be at and on the hp. 
least two effective nun in our gen r 1 and buildingC 
superintendency, both for counsel and ac- wjjj ^ expemW

“Nor should the progress of the church, jn ^
union movement delrty action in this mat-, next five 
ter. Organic union, even if it was ac-1 
complished in the lift time of those present 
may be defered yet for years.

“We are not yet by any means prepar
ed to consummate the union/’ said Dr. | investment in the Last Great Metropolis 
Carman. “We are not yet ready to de-i q£ North America.
*i*t and declare that agitation regarding ; AdJ »Tb Tribune ”
it cease. But we must be ever ready to Addres* e ’
maintain our church in ita efficiency.” 4 Fort George, B. Ç.

Fort Geor

' •/ sn
Aiji «

Send Three Dollars for one j-ear's sub-
1, i scription and get the truth about the for- cursion 

I tune-making opportunities for business and rison's
sioniste.5J?

Ü Sir dames Whitney, premier of Ontario, engineer ... „ , , .
I sailed for England vest 3rd a v from Mon- but lie (Mr. Carleton) had not called his an- I trèal on thc l S. Royal Edward. attention to the cone of <J-rt m the saturatmg loose stones

'
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CAN BE NO 
AffiEAL IN 
CURREY CASE

THIS EVENING St- John, Aug. 18, 1910.Stores Close at 6 0 ’Clock.Retail Distributors o! Motion pictures and other featureo at 
the Nickel.

Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric. 
Moving pictures and songs at the 

Unique.
New music and picture features at the 

Gem.
Pictures and mùsiç at the Star.

The Urges!
Ladies’ Coat*, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros This Suit SaleCLEARANCE SALE OF

Wash Goods Drawing Many Buyers Who Are Getting Genuine BargainsMoonlight excursion on steamer Elaine. 
, Bean supper of T. of H. and T., in 

Temple building, Main street.
Baseball match in West End league. 
Baseball game in Commercial league on 

E. D. C. grounds.
The suits we are offering at this mid-summer sale are brand new this season’s suits, but 

the sizes are now broken and we are clearing them out at genuine bargain prices. Every suit 
offered is personally guaranteed by J. N. Harvey.

I
Chief Justice Barker Hands 

Down Decision to 1 his Effect 
—Question of Judge’s Right 
to Try a Case is Raised

Muslins, Zephyrs, Ducks, Linens and Waistings in a large 
variety of colorings, goods up to 25c. yard, your choice for 
12c. yard. LOCAL NEWS The following is a partial list of the cut prices:

..............$5.00 $13.50 Suits tor
15.00 Suits for 
16.50 Suits for 
18.00 Suits for.
20.00 Suits for

Don’t miss this chance to save a good day’s pay on a brand new, this season’s up-to-

- $11.45
12.75
15.00
16.50

$ 6.00 Suits for.. ..
7.50 Suits for.. ..

10.00 to $13.50 Suits, (36 and 37 only).. 6.98 
8.75 Suits for 

10.00 Suits for

All grades of refined hard sugar were 
advanced ten cents a hundred pounds. 
Grades 1 to 14 were advanced 20 cents.

Battle line steamer Eretria sailed from 
Cardiff for Bio Janeiro yesterday, Aug.

6.00Special Values in Ladles’ Belts
White Wash Belts, pearl’buckles, .. 16c. each 
White Wash Belts at 
Elastic Belts at ....
Leather Belts at ...
Tucked Silk Belts at.
Tinsel Belts................

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Bose, silk embroidery, in tan shades, 
worth 75c. pair, now 86c. pair.

Ladies’ Fine TJ«l« Hose in all the new shades and color
ings, Old Rose, Nile, Reseda, Champagne, Pink, Light Blue, 
Cadet Blue, Wine, Navy Blue, Ashes of Rose, Light Grey, 
Medium Grey,.Mulberry, Tans, Paris and Black, Special 26c. 
and 30c. pair.

This morning in Chambers, Chief Jus- 
ice Barker in the matter of the application 
of Mrs. L. A. Currey for leave to appeul 
from the decision of the Supreme Couit 
of Ne* Brunswick to the: Supreme Court 
of Canada in the Currey separation suit, 
handed down a written judgment in which 
he decided that tBe case was pot appeal- 
able. He said that if Mrs. Currey's 
sel wished to take out an order in the

7.50
18.008.7525c.

17.25c.
date suit.. 25c. The Boyal Gazette contains notice of 

the dissolution of the partnership be
tween J. N. Fraser and F. M. Fraser, who 
conducted a business in St. Stephen.

26c. Also Boys’ 2 and-3-Piece Suits, Boys’ Wash Suits and Furnishings.
26c.

coun-
Tailoring and Clothing, 

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. 
199 to 5807 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY,rod'B..”' X WC1SST"1 °W-ïïi5 rn.it,. h« objnt

h... b,.. «MM » ft,’JS»

na8e* D. Mullin, K.C., for Dr. Currey in a
lengthy argument contended that the case 
could not be appealed.

Fred. R. Taylor, counsel for Donaldson 
Bros., in the case of Andrew Hall vs. Don
aldson Brae., which is being heard before 
Mr. Justice McKeown in chambers this 
morning, raised an unusual preliminary 
objection when he said that His Honor 
was not competent to try thi.i claim as 
lie was a judge of the Supreme Ccuit of 
Judicature, Kings Bench Division and not 

I a* judge of the Supreme Court, who under 
] the act is named to try cases of this na- 
, ture.
, Dr. W. B. Wallace, K.C., for Hall ar
gued contra. Judgment on this point will 
be delivered whe^ His Honor deals with 
the remainder of Mr. Taylor’s objections, 
which are purely technical. ""

v

Lt. Fair of the 73rd Regiment has been 
granted a certificate in the grade B class 
for efficiency in signalling. Hè took the 
examination at Sussex camp in June last. Glenwood Ranges Has Bun Proven Satisfactory/>■v

Tenders closed at noon today with F. N. 
Brodie for repairs to the county court 
house. They will probably be opened to- 
morrow.

! \

DOWLING BROTHERS That the Glenwood Ranges are everything we have 
claimed, for them has been proven without a doubt. The 
large and steady sale of our Glenwood Ranges and the 

they are rendering the people that are using them 
goes to prove that the Glenwood Rapges are A1 in every 

sway.
They are made right here in St. John and care is always 

taken to make them of the very best material that 
be put in a stove. The Glenwood Ranges have been tried 
and proved to give satisfaction. When you get a Glen
wood your cooking becomes a pleasure and your fuel., bill 
lighter. Get a Glenwood and you have contentment. Made 
and sold by

This morning’s was a very quiet session 
Edward McCaatlen, i95 and lOl King St. in police - circles.

John Johnston and Walter O’Keeffe were 
fined $4 for drunkenness.

service

A parcel containing nails and paint, pick
ed up in Market Square; a dog tag No. 
699, found in the same place, and a key 
found in Dock street, by George Morton, 

be had in the central police station.

Willitm Williamson has been reported 
by Scovil S. Smith, I. C. R. station police
man, for violating the rules for haekmen 
at the Union Depot, and also for driving 

hack without a license.

can

can C. P. R. WORK ON 
THIS DIVISION 

GOING ON WELL McLean, Holt ® Co’y, 155 Union S».m: lean molt *«•"'.V.-Xii.Chief Clark is now receiving names of
policemen duringlh^Domïnion FaTv'^AH The Improvements at Woodstock,
those who apply must be at'least twénty- McAdam, Bristol and Else- 

years old, and not more than forty- 
’ z

*

AUGUST 18. 1910.one
five. where on Branches

THE BOYS’ NEW FALL SUITSAlex. Loban, of St. Margarets, near With work projected' and in progress 
Chatham, who was missing last Friday, jn the way of station buildings and relay- 
has been found. He had strayed away and . q{ rajl the present is a busy tim 
got lost in the woods. He was near Bay , . .... . , , , „du Vin, fifteen miles from home, when the C. P. B. Atknt.c d.vis.on, A start has 
found. been -made in the Construction of the new

station at Woodstock, which is to be of 
The antics of two large porpoises some concrete and brick. Building operations 

distance off the Bay Shore, the other even- were commenced about two weeks ago and 
attracted the attention of the' crowd of the foundation ie pretty well under way. 
pleasure seekers who were on the beach. 1 When completed the new depot will be a 
They seemed about ten or twelve feet credit - to the C., P. R. and Woodstock, 
long and would jump some distance out With a concrete platform 320 feet in length 
of water. Opinion was expressed by some by twelve feet deep, there will be good 

;that they were sharks but some north shore room for passengers and baggage. the 
men who were present had seen the same station is situated in a lot 360x200 back 
thing in the waters of Miramiohi Bay and to the main street. The ground will be 
pronounced them porpoises. neatly laid1 out in cement walks. The land

is the old Smith property and has a park 
like appearance and; the surroundings gen
erally will & befctiful.

The large addition to the McAdam sta
tion is getting along satisfactorily and will 

pletdd in about thirty days. The 
extension of the building is required not 
only Owing to the' shortage in the dining 
room accommodation, but also sleeping 
room. The present dining hall has room 

The wedding of Delbert George Howard 1 for seventy-five while the new one ' will 
to Mies Daisy P. Morrell, both of St. I seat double that number. Then there will 
John N. B., took place on Aug. 11, in be an additional twelve to fourteen rooms 
Winnipeg. Rev. C. K. Morse, of Emman- in the hotel part of the house. The num- 
uel Baptist church, performed the cere- ‘ her of people staying Over at McAdam has 
mony. The bride was given away by W. ; greatly increased within the last year or 
A. Maine. Miss Mona Misner looked,dainty j two. .. -,
in the role of flower girl. Mrs. Phfflingl Work on the new station at Bristol will 
played Mendelssohn’s wedding march. Af- be commenced within the next few days, 
ter the ceremony refreshments were The hotel is to be completed before the 
served, followed by toasts to the bride and c°bl weather sets- in. 
groom. The groom’s gift to the bride was1 There has been a large amount of bal- 
a diamond pin. Many other handsome lasting on all the lines and the relaying

of track with heavy steel, and about fifty 
miles have already been laid with heavy 
steel this year, principally on the branch 
lines. The heavy steel rail has been in use 
on the main line {.pr a number of years. 
Attention has been now particularly dir
ected to the branch: lines.

e on

Set a New StandardA

There is nothing conventional In saying : We are ready with the largest and best 
assortment of Boys’ Fall Suits In our history, became it is the plain fact.

That, too, is a statement which means just what it says, and Oak Hall stands back 
of every word in it.

Every suit built the Oak Hall way—of new ideas that are tiistlnctivé and exclu
sively ours. Thematerials are specially selected and workmanship is of the best

BRIDE too BROOM 
' BOTH BEL0H6 HERE;

WED 10 WINMPE6
be com

THREE-PIECE SUITS—aces „ ,o 17-a
patterns

O. B. BLOOMER SUITS ages 6 .= .6, w«h ,w= ^
tweeds, cheviots and serges

D. B. BLOOMER SUITS—ages 8 to 16. with qne pair trousers; che-
$3.00, 3 25, 4.00, 4 50vlots, mixed tweeds and fancy stripes

BLOOMER SAILOR SUITS—ages 4 to 10. the proper style for the
small boy, just beginning school . $3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 5.00, 6 00

THE BOYS GET A POCKET KNIFE FREE—With all purchases made in our Boys’ Cloth 
log Department during the next few days amounting to two dollars and over we wJB give away a handsonfi*-
two-bladed pocket knife,

gifts were in evidence.

THERE’S WORK NEEDED 
AT BRIDGE APPROACHES GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL PROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.
king street
COR. GERMAIN

iThe approaches to the Suspension Bridge 
especially that on the east side, from the 
end of the street car line to the bridge, 
are of the sort that make visitors forg°t 
the wonder of the reversing falls and spec
ulate on the question whether anybody 
feels any sense of responsibility for any
thing in this locality.

Repairs should be made at once. All 
tourists are urged to see the bridgea and 
reversing falls. They should not be sent 
away with the impression that St. John 
cares nothing about the condition of streets 
and roads.

NO OPINION FROM 
RECORDER YET AS 

MR* SKINNER IS ILL

The Last Waist Sale 
Of The Season

City Engineer and Assistant to be 
Heard at Inquiry Today —A 
Rumor -AtAs Becorder Skipner is ill an opinion 

to the legality of Aid. Wigmore’s resolu
tion of yesterday with reference to the j

ARE STILL CLIMBING 53 i
in the matter of concrete founda-

asBANK CLEARINGS rmpower
tion has not been had yet.

The work in Water street is under the 
direction of Assistant City Engineer Hat
field and no appointment of the inspec
tor will be made at the present time. In
spector Crowe remains on the Main street 
job. At this afternoon’s session of the 

It was announced at the exhibition of- investigation his assistant will be heard, 
fices this morning that the Commercial A citizen asks if it is true that when 
Horse Classes. Section No. 14 of the prize the first sections of concrete were taken 
list, would be held open for entries until up to be exhibited at city hall and at 
the 25th of the month, next Thursday. King Square fountain, one piece that was 
This class (No. 1) calls for single horse, not regarded a.s thick enough to be a gcoii 
gelding or mare with suitable vehicle; sample was otherwise disposed of. The 
open to bakers, confectioners, grocers, question might be answered at City Hall, 
milkmen, butchers, etc., for cash awards 
of $20, $10 and $5.

The same class (No. 2) calls for single 
horse, gelding or mare with suitable ve
hicle open to any express or general de
livery horses other than mentioned in No.
1. The prizes in this division are also $20,
$10 and $5. Besides these cash prizes the 
sterling silver trophy of the Toronto Open 
Air Horse Parade Association will be aw
arded the best animal. The matter of a 
parade of business horses as a culmination 
of the contest for the money and cup is 
being mooted and already juite a number 
of owners have answered a communication 
sent out from the central offices stating 
a willingness to co-operate. If enough j receive 
horses are guaranteed the parade will be 
an interesting feature of the show.

The St. John bank clearings for the 
week ending today were $1,572,532, compar
ed with $1,439,686 in the corresponding 
week of 1909. •IflfD* J A Clearing Up of Odd Lines and

Manufacturer’s SamplesEXHIBITION HORSE NEWS
are to beThe ladies will be delighted with these splendid offers in stylish waists which 

placed on sale in order to close out the balance of our Summer stock, consisting of odd waists 
and samples which have accumulated and represent a splendid assortment of stylish blouses to 
be had for very little money.

Some are slightly soiled from handling which laundering once will make perfect. The 
majority are as bright and fresh as when they came from the makers-

If you appreciate real waist bargains you will not

MELBA GETS $11,500
to pass this sale over slightly.carefor One Night’s Singing in Mel- 

Native City ;boi Here are the items :
WHITE LAWN BLOUSES in very fashionable fancy and tailored effects. Some very desir-

early to secure these.
.. 35c., 50c., 60c., 75c., 95c., $1.25, $1.40

The IffiçA ia bewHTe largest :
fee evei^Kid aiH^miger concert,
and w^HtolureirDy AUJPT on the occas
ion of herij*urn birthplace. Mel-
bourn^rtS^T hari|^^>rought all Europe 
to her feet, Forthcoming ser.ion in
this countr^jPlha will, it is expected, 

tM^^or her services than has any 
iWcr in any country.

able waists among them. You should 
Sale prices ................................................

come

$5l$5 MediumCOLORED WAISTS a tempting collection ; just the thing for about the house wear.
All tailor made with unlaundered col- 
...................... 30c., 45c., 60c., 75c, 95c.,

and light shades in spots, checks and stripes, 
lars and cuffs. Sale prices.............................

other s
Remember that the Feat tale for the 

Melba cqnoert here will open Tuesday 
morning, the 30th inst.CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY BLACK SATEEN WAISTS, extremely well made and durable. A few only. 

Sale prices
LOCAL SHIPPING NOTESIf people knew the frightful risk they run of infection f roof unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

50c., 60c., 75c., 90c., $1.23DR. MURRAY ALSO RANSteamer Westerby will sail from West- 
Bay today for llrow Head, for orders.

Steamer Coleby sailed today for Brow 
Head for orders.

Schr Jessie Lena, Captain Maxwell, sail
ed t ox day for City Island.

Schr Lawson, Captain Cochrane arrived 
today from New York with anthracite 
coal for J. S. Gibbon & Co.

I
COMMENCING FRIDAY MORNINGDr. A. J. Murray, of Fredericton Junc

tion, rushed into print today in defense 
of the llazen highways, in a vituperative 
letter of great length in the St. John Stan
dard. They had a councillor's election in 
the parish of Gladstone last October, and 
this is how the vote stood: —

David Mersereau...................
F. 13. Carvell, M. 1*., of Woodstock is Oscar Tracey.........................

in the city today. 4 Dr. J. A. Murray...................

WAIST SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.
boston dental parlors

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.527 Main Street
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.1Telephones: 132Office, Main «S3. 

Residence. Main 793. .......... ids :
48

Clearance Sale
Children’s White and Colored Dresses

There’s lots more time to enjoy the children if you don’t 
have to maké their clothes. So many mothers have given up 
the weary stitch, stitch, finding they make valuable savings 
of time, strength, and, yes, actually money, by buying the 
sturdy little frocks here ready made.

75c., 85c., 95c., $1.25, and $1.55 values

For 50 Cents.

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street.

Terrible Cut
In «Straw and Linen

1-2 PRICE 1-2
We will sell for the next three days all our Straw Hats at 

Just Half Price.
Boaters, Fancy Straws and Snap Brims, Men and Boys’ 

Linen Hats, Children’s Sailors.
Price to suit everybody. See them.

Anderson <EL Co.
55 Charlotte Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s,Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

AreNew Fall Suits 
Most Attractive

The

They are priced attractively, they are well made, they 
fit perfectly and with all this we can show you the nicest 
Suit for the least money to bef ound in St. John.

->F*
à.

- Pure Wool Venetian Suits, $10.50, $12.95, and $15.00.

Fancy Serge Suits at $12.50, $15.00, $18.60 and $2100.

Silk Lined Venetian Suits in a large range of colorings 
at $16.00.

Cheviot Suits at $10.96, $16.00 and $18.00.

New Fall Skirts, some very attractive styles are shown
These are priced $3.76,

. V ,

in the new close- woven Panama.
$4.60, $6.65 and $6.60.

F. A DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

IMIiââ
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